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GASOLINE BURNS ATAL WOMAN
SOOTH ASKS 

TARIFFS FOR iHALF 
PROTECTION CLEANING COST

SAVES Aged Father Seeks Proof 
STREETj Son Did Not Steal Car In 

W hich He W as Burned

RETAILERS ILL  
MAKE OR BREAK

N

MRS. A. C. BOWMAN’S 
CLOTHING CATCHES 

WHEN CAN EXPLODES
Short Staple Cotton Only Prc- - Contract Let at $650 Per Tank Burst; Passerby Took Car Numbers Into Fort Worth, -'orooiittee Expects to Obtain

"Ar
duct Left Off L?st by 

Tariff Congress.
Month; Cleaned Before 

Convention.
Identified as Stolen; Boy Says He Won It at 

Raffle in Ranger.

B t Associated Press i The entire paved area of the city  , T. .
ATLANTA. .Taxi. 2 9 — A protective ! will be clean fo r the convention, ac- VV ith his son. l - «• 

tariff for almost all southern products cording to  assurance given today by } dangerously  ̂ burned 
except short staple cotton was urged in ■ S tre e t Com m issioner Newnham short- i gasoline .tank exploding on the car which 
resolutions adopted at the elosiug s<?s- j ly. a f te r  he let the con tract fo r  clean- [ he was driving from Itangcr to Kaufman,
sion of the Southern T ariff congress to- ing to Bud Paulson fo r  $650  a m onth. | *’• Knight, a tanner of that place, is

A fte r  receiv ing  the award Mr. P a u l - ! th° city trying to establish the right 
son im m ediately wired fo r  a n ine-foot his boy to the machine, the car is 
horsepow er s treet sw eeper, brooms ! nT v klK’'v" . to have beta stolen in t o n  
and rew inders to fill the broom , and j Worth on Nov. 13, 1920. If Knight fails 
other necessaries. This outfit is ex- i hi his mi -sum. a pi .son term is staring 
pected in nine days. In the m ean- j his son in tin* face. His only clew is
time a large crew  of men will be em- j that he was told, by the boy. that lie
ployed, beginning Monday m orning, j had won the machine in a raffle in 
and all mud and other trash rem oved. Hunger just before Christmas. He had

The resbluiiondmled many ’agricultural, 
industrial am! mining products for which 
prut static n was specifically asked ami the 
exccptioxi <f short staple cotton iron the 
list was understood to have resulted troin 
the fact that the South enjoys* a virtual 
monopoly of its production.

The congress was asked to med to en
act a permanent tariff la v with proua- 
fton for tin industries mentioned and 
SujrttHern senaiers were urged to join m 
aiding passage for the Fordney emergency 
tariff measure, which today’s dispatches 
from Washington said “appeared to have 
reached the foundering point in the sen
ate.”

No mention was made in the official 
copy of the resolution of a proposal 
adopted yesterday for a ten-year non
importation of all goods made and which 
can he made in the United States.

CONGRESSMEN 
PEEVED AT NEW 

HOUSE SYSTEM
liy A associated Cross

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.— A growing- 
wave of discontent, over the new system 
of framing big appropriation measures 
broke in the House today with unex
pected fury.

The upshot of it all was the virtsal 
riddling of the $8,000,000 diplomatic «ul 
consular bill. The hill was cut to pieces 
on points of order which eliminated funds 
intended for conduct of the American 
business abroad. There was no general 
attempt to wreck the bill. Members sim
ply sought to register violent opposition 
to the manner of its framing.

The attack served as a warning of 
what may be expected next week when 
the House begins consideration of the 
army and navy appropriation bill. It 
gave leaders cause for serious thought as 
to whether the supply measures could be 
put through before the Congress ad
journs.

Quota in One Day’s 
Work Downtown.

Knight, at home 
a result of the

tea'tn captains met SaturdayFifteen _ _______ v
told them. It my son is guilt} of steal- aftefttoon to discuss road financing. They 
ing the ear, he should be punished. If are the men who will have in charge the 

his old dad, who has raising of the merchants’ quota. This 
years without a moment’s 1 (,upta bas bcen set by tb(1

Lingers in Torture More Than Twelve Hours; 
House and Automobile Destroyed;

Two Children Uninjured.

purpose.
‘ We ran 

head
show you the cash on the 
in forty-eight hours," they

received a bill of sale, he told his father, 
but it was burned when the overcoat

F o r the first thorough cleaning addi
tional paym ent will be allowed Mr,
Paulson, and he has promised th a t j which, he was wearing at the t ime of the

< vplosion was consumed by Uairies. He 
did not know the man’s name that raf
fled off the ear.

With this meagre information .the old 
father, who is more accustomed to

the streets will be in a shining condi
tion before the arriv al o f the vis
itors to the convention.

A fte r  gettin g  organized Mr. P aul
son expects to sweep the streets  once
each day. The sw eepings will go into i placid existence of tracing long furrows 
the g u tte r and men and ca rts  will fo l- | in loamy soil, is making an effort to fer- 
low and ca rt it away. He is certa in  I ret out the identity of the man who 
th at with two single horse carts  and I alone can establish the right of his boy 
the sw eeper the jo b  can be handled ; to the machine—and this man probably 
efficiently. j knew when lie sold the lottery lie was

M r. Newnham has stead fastly  re- j breaking the law. 
fused to pay the high prices th a t have I W ants Truth,
been asked fo r  th is work— not, as he J A hint of honest tears swelled his 
explained, because he did not w ant 
the co n tracto r to  make money

the j.lim

he is not guilty 
lived for fitly
trouble, wants to clear his name— for he 
may die. I f  he does not die, one arm 
will be almost useless and hi’ will be 
scarred for life."

The officers could not aid him., One 
of the number gave him a letter stating 
that he knew, that such lotteries had been 
going on during the holidays. Deriving 
such solace as he could from this, he 
went away, a trudging old figure that 
has a real sorrow or. one thrust upon him 
by circumstance.

Took Car Number.
The explosion that burned young 

Knight occurred between Terrell and 
Kaufman ten days ago, According to his 
father he raised the seat over the gaso- 

tank and at that moment the tauk 
exploded ; just why he did not know.

The machine was left standing where . .
the accident happened and a passing j )'a1’. on com m it\ec W k d g e  f  various
service ear driver took the numbers and [ buSU1™ ’ 011 bef flt to be * !rivo,d b*vvarious types of business. These faets.

... c™tral , fl' ! Mrs. A. C. Bowman is dead at the Ranger hospital fromnance committee as $1».000. The Mer- | jl ____  . , . , , . . , .
chants’ association, which started the j burn® sustained yesterday morning at her home cn the Barker 
movement, asked the committee to let it j *e a S 3 » »»ven miles west of Ranger.
he the first group to raise its quota, in I She died last night at 11:45 o’clock, after more than twelve
order to show good faith and a sincere hours of intense suffering.

Two little children are homeless and motherless today as a
barrel 
said.

The committee accepted the challenge. 
"Go to it,” was their reply.

The teams will issue forth Monday 
morning at 9 :30 . By 3 :3 0  in the after
noon they expect to have the retailers’ 
quota sigued for on the dotted line. They 
believe this because the finance commit
tee lias made its assessment on a scien
tific basis. The assessments are based

because all bidders wanted to do the 
work in a high priced way. Two 
m onths ago the best bid he received 
was $ 1 ,5 0 0  a month.

Mi\ Paulson also has the s treet 
sprinkling fran ch ise  and expects to 
work the two in con junction .

j voice as he appealed to officers for help 
but i yesterday.

“All I want to know is Tie truth." lie

turned them over to Fort Worth officials. 
Through them the ownership of the ma
chine was established and an investiga
tion followed. The officers have declared 
that Knight will be prosecuted if lie lives 
and cannot establish his right to flic pos
session of the automobile, according to 
his father.

MEXICO, WILL 
AID FOREIGN 

C O L O N IS T S

HARDING AT 
MIAMI; WILL 

TRY FISHING

DRAFT EVADER 
SOON TO BECOME

result of the tragedy, the cause of which lies in a can of gaso
line and an open gas fire. The fire exploded the gasoline as 
Mrs. Bowman was at work in the kitchen of her home.

The children were in the house at the time of the explo
sion hut were not injured.

REMOVES FLOOR STAINS.
Mrs. Bowman, with the execution of the two children, 

was alone when the acidenfc happened. She was using gasoline 
from a can to remove prease stains from her kitchen floor, it

on business done during the trade eami- *® s a ‘ cL when it became ignited from a burning p a s  jet on the
cork stove a,nd exploded.

.Men working on a nearby oil well a r e  thought to have 
seen the blaze and to have ran to her assistance and with the 
aid of pyrene fire extinguishers kept the G a m e s  hack until they 
carried the woman into the yard and extinguished her cloth
ing, which were a mass of flames.

The accident hannened about 9 o’clock. Shortly after
wards the Milford ambulance was summoned and Mrs. Bow
man was carried to the Ranger hospital for medical treatment.

Her husband was working on a well some distance away 
from their home when the accident happened.

The house was swept a wav, with all its furnishings and all 
| the clothing of the husband and the two lAtle ones, and the 
i gaunt skeleton of a flame-seared automobile stands today be-

DEFEAT PREDICTED FOR 
FORDNEY TARIFF BILL 

itf SENATE NEXT WEEK
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—The Ford
ney emergency tariff bill had reached the 
foundering point when the senate ad
journed tonight until Monday.

Republican leaders held a conference 
late today and agreed to endeavor next 
week to obtain an agreement for a vote 
and if successful to attempt cloture.

With a two-thirds vote necessary to in
voke dotute—something which vopubli-

By Associated Press

M IA M I, F la ., Ja n . 2 9 .—-P resid en t-} 
e lec t H arding com pleted bis house-J 
boat cruise down the F lo rid a  c o a s t i 
today and lingered overnight a t  the 1 
w inter playgrounds on M iami beach ! 
befo re  sta rtin g  his fishing expedition j 
am ong the F lo rid a  keys. :

The houseboat V icto ria , on which 
he made the trip  here from  St. A u - ; 
gustine, se t him ashore jat m id after- j 
noon a t  the pier o f one o f the M iam i j 
beach hotels and a fte r  a luncheon and } 
a  gam e o f go lf he changed hi3 p la n s ! 
to perm it him to rem ain fo r  a w eek
end there. He was quartered  fo r  the ‘ 
night in a w inter cottag e a t  B iscayne j 
bay and will not s ta r t  fo r  the f ish in g ' 
grounds until Monday.

One o f the first to call and pay his j 
respects to the presidential party w a s ; 
W illiam  J .  B ryan , who has a resid ence;

______ _________  _ _   ̂ „„ here. I t  is understood th a t M r. H ard- j
ing in this district during the last few accepted an inv itation  to call a t j 
weeks and it was believed that some test the Bryan home some tur.e b efo re  he 
wells will bo drilled in the Mapimi basin bids goodby to Southern Florida, 
where good indications for oil have been 
found by drillers who have been sinking 
wells for water.

The sugar producer's have announced 
that they are to petition the government, 
for a reduction of taxes. Owing to the 
decline in the price of sugar they claim

By Associated Press
TORREON, Coahuila, Mexico, Jau. 

29.—-The department of colonization has 
listed eighty large tracts of land to be 
subdivided for colonization purposes, the 
principal ones being located in the states 
of Coahuila and Chihuahua. Foreigners 
who wish to settle on the properties will 
be allowed special concessions and given 
federal assistance the same as the na- 

| tives receive. The Mexican government 
i will encourage in every way possible the 
I agricultural industry throughout the rc- 
| public.
j A number of prominent mining men of 

Torreon made a trip by automobile to 
the Be non Blanco mining district to ex
amine the mining properties.

American oil men have been iuvestigat-

E B E R ttA C lf, Baden, Jan. 29.— 
German citizenship papers for Gro
ver C. Bergdoll, American draft 
evader, for which ho applied a num
ber of days ago. have been made 
out and are ready to be issued as 
Boon as the technical state of war 
between the United States and Ger
many has beeu ended. His chauf
feur, Isaac Steelier, has already 
been granted citizenship papers.

Bergdoli has a cousin here but he 
and Stecher have virtually been liv
ing in Bergdoll’s automobile, spend
ing hut onto night in each place vis
ited.

can leaders admitted probably could not | there is no profit in the industry.
be obtained— the vote on adopting cloture 
would come under senate rules next 
Wednesday.

A. & M. HOST TO OLDER 
BOYS’ CONFERENCE

f  By Associated Press
CO LLEG E STATION. Jan . 29.— Earl 

Selmau, Palestine, was elected president: 
Lawrence Moore, Houston, vice president, 
and John Braselton, Corsicana, secretary- 
treasurer, at a business meeting today of 
the ninth Texas Older Boys' conference, 
which is ,holding sessions at the Texas 
Agricultural & Mechanical college.

Speakers at the general session urged 
tin- boyk to develop io the best of their 
ability by affiliating themselves with the 
efpjrch.

The boys inspected experiment farms, 
dairies and poultry farms and other 
plants at. the college. The conference ad- j 
.minis tomorrow.

American laborers are being warned 
against going to the Tampico oil fields 
tor employment. Thousands of Amer
icans have been lured to that district by 
reports of high wages and plenty of work. 
The rush lias been so great that the oil 
companies are unable to give employment 
to all.

It is again persistently rumored in 
railroad circles that the National lines 
of Mexico will be returned to former own
ership as soon as the transfer can be j 
arranged and the creditors satisfied.

MANY INJURED 
WHEN STEAMER 

BURNS AT SEA

together with the assessments being lower 
than expected, are foundations for the 
belief that the retailers will sign up unan
imously and without a quibble.

Funds Are F irst.
Leaders feel that this will undoubted

ly be true as those approached Monday 
realize the seriousness of the situation 
and the necessity for doing their part.
They believe that Thursday’s work has 
show the necessity for i*oad work. They 
point out that there is equal necessity 
for the merchant to sign up for their as
sessments. That, they say, will prove, . - --------„
the success of the movement, for the re -} side the charred embers of what was Saturday morning tKe 
tailers are the foundation and the key- j Bowman home.
stone of the whole financial sch em e.}__________
They are the ones who will receive the 
first direct benefit, and if they will not 
support the movement, it will automati
cally collapse. Ranger cannot expect 
the oil companies and other outside in
terests to do for Rangerites what Ranger- 
ites will not do for themselves, it  is point
ed out.

“Gome in or pack up,** is the slogan 
of the campaign.

Team captains, oue for each block or 
its equivalent are: Ed Maher, Denny 
Cawley, Scott Hill, J .  F .  Castellaw, L . 

j T . Summers, T . E . Henshaw, C. A.
Rogers, E .  M. Humes, Edw. Duggan, A . j 

| Davenport, T . G . Deffebach, R . C. Estes, j 
| AY. B .  Palmer, A . Davis and \V. J .  | 
j Rourlce. They have the power to appoint j 
i any number of assistants they deem nee- i 
j essary in order to complete the task com j 
{ pletely and quickly.
| .Members of the Merchants* association |
} will be called on for a definite sum, one- \
| third to be paid in cash, one-third in j 
* thirty days and one-tbSird in sixty days. |
1 After their quota has been raised, the ! 

finance committee will campaign the in- • 
dividual owners, the oil companies, the h 
supply houses, and other groups until the ; 
total amount of $50,000 is obtained.

WAXY MAN GETS ! ALLIES AGAIN ,< 
CRIMINAL COURT! HARMONIOUS AS 

SEATFROMNEFF COUNCIL ENDS

N EW PO RT NEW S. Jan. 29.— W ire
less advices received here tonight were to 
the effect that the Italian steamship Net- 
tunia was burned at sea today with a 
probable loss of life. The Belgian .steam
ship Kilroinar, bound for Hampton 
Roads, is bringing the surviving members 
of the crew, several of whom are Said to 
have been badly burned. Quarantine offi-

EXTRAVAGANCE OF 
WORKERS DENIED BY 

WELFARE EXPERT

EXPERIMENTS SHOW 
AERIAL BOMBS CAN’T 

WRECK BATTLESHIP
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan . 29.— Bombing 
experiments conducted recently against 
the old battleship Indiana have demon
strated “the improbability of a modern 
battleship being either destroyed or com
pletely put out of action,” according to 
a report made public by the navy de
partment today. The report was from j f fi’st advices, nor was 
Captain Leahy, director of gunnery ex- ; Kilminar s probable ar 
ercises.

The department lum accurate informa
tion held ns confidential regarding the 
number of hits that may be expected 
against a vessel at sea by aero bombs.

By Associated Press V?
PA RIS, Jau. 29.— Full agreement on 

reparations, German disarmament and all 
other important questions before it was 
reached by the supreme council of the al
lies when it adjourned this evening to 
meet again in London on Feb. 21.

The greatest result obtained was. as 
M. Rriaud, the French premier, expressed 
if. “maintenance by the allies of a front 
as united In making peace as it was in 
waging war."

Count, Sforza, the Italian foreign min
ister, and M. Briand said the conference 
has resu’ted to the satisfaction of every
body concerned.

CABINET JOBS NOT TO 
INTERFERE WITH G. 0. P. j 

COMMITTEE POSTS!
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. .Tan. 29.—Members 
of the Republican national committee and 
other officials of that party from ChAir-! „

cials at Old Point Comfort have been I man Hays down, will be kept in their po-1 
asked to meet the ship with doctors and 
nurses.

The position of the Nettunia at the 
time she burned was not stated in the 

the time of the 
•ival at quaran-

RAILROAD MEN MUM 
ON WAGE CUT PLANS

litical positions for a time after March 4, 
regardless of cabinet and other federal i 
appointments,’ according to definite s ta te -! 
meuts. made by officials at Republican 
headquarters here.

It was regarded as certain, they said .! 
that Chairman Hays would >be appointed 
to the cabinet, but this would have no 

j effect on his political position within the
------  party, at least for a time after the new

BOSTON, Jan . 29.— Disablement o f ! administration comes into office.
the shipping board steamer Johnson City,! ------ — -----------------------
due to loss of a propeller, and her rescue \ “RADIAN T” STOCKINGS

tine.

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Jan. 29.— Judge Frank 

Hawkins of Waxahaehie, was ap
pointed a judge today in the court 
of criminal appeals by Governor 
Neff to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Judge W . L. Davidson.
The appointment was announced late 
today by Private Secretary Walthal 
following a long distance conversa
tion with the governor at Waco.

SHIPYARDS WORKERS 
ASKED TO CUT WAGES TO

n n m w  T im V fC T D V ! A ’«m)toco1 wa* S1̂ ied approving the 
K fa V Iv  L  I ■ jrJU V ?! in T 1 reparations scheme as agreed by the spe-

j eial committee appointed by the council 
—*—  j to consider the indemnites and also the

Br Associated rrt-sa i report on the disarmament of Germany
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Decision I as presented by the military committee, 

as to acceptance by between 60,000 and j I ude those arrangements, Germany 
75,000 skilled workers in Amerieau ship- I must disarm by July 1. disbanding all
yards of a reduction of from 10 to 20 } her civic guards not provided for in the
per cent in wages as a means of reviving' Y ersaiiles treaty.
the industry today , was put up to the; Germany will be called upon to pay iu 
men by officials of labor organizations, j torty-;.wo annuities, on a sliding scale, 
including both the mechanical and dor- j 22';,000,000,000 gold marks. Her exports

will in addition bear an export, duty of
A general referendum was obtained on 

wage reduction proposal-- of the Atlantic 
Coast Shipbuilding company and the 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding corporation. L a
bor leaders refused to predict the result, 
which they said would not-be known be
fore tin- middle of February at the ear
liest.

1.2 per cent that will go to :hc allies.

TOW ED TO J’ORT.

FORT WORTH AUTO MAN 
KllLED IN COLLISION

RAILWAY MEN 
WILL REFUSE 

LOWER WAGES

A M ER IC A N  L EG IO N  W IL L
D ISC U S S  JA P A N E S E  B IL L

By Associated Press
A U S T IN , Ja n . 2 9 .— C onference of 

the m em bers o f the legislative and 
Jap an ese  colonization com m ittees of 
the s ta te  organization o f the A m eri
can Legion m eet here tom orrow  m orn
ing in resp onse.to  a call by m em bers 
o f the Rio Grande valley posts fo r  the 
purpose o f discussing the Jap an ese 
exclusion bill introduced in th e  senate 
today by Sen ato r R. P. Dudley of E l 
Paso. 1

BOSTON. Ja u . 29.— Immediate action 
in every community to provide -work for 

! the unemployed in order to prevent the 
use of soup kitchens and bread, lines, was 

1 urged today by Richard Hay Conant,
i state commissioner of public welfare. ; Hv(. hn) of avtion designed to muk 
I Savings accumulated by wage earners m ulju , tnieI)tN as tb(, railroads consider 
| during the last . tew years are helping, n<.cessaj.y for efficient and economical 

large numbers of the unemployed, accord-;ominU.ou T)l(, labor committee of the 
j ing to Mr. Conant. Charges that workers j Amcrieau aSa0(.iajion of railroad execu- 

squandered their money during the per- tiyes sV(,r(> stm ,.()Ufaring  tonight on a 
iod of high wages he termed as entirely \,,.boiuo lo b(, submitted to 170 member

By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.— Railroad execu
tives after a two-day conference behind 
closed doors tonight hud outlined a tentu-

auch

SUNDAY H O M E  FO R R E L IE F

unfounded. roads with prospects of action Monday. 
No announcement was forthcoming from 
any member of the committee as to what 
is proposed.SENTRY’S ACTION WAS

C° N!JAFRRFPOrT sHOWS AGREEMENT REACHED JAP REPORT SHOWS QN N£W BASE
P.y Associated Press f

— -  v - j TOKIO, Ja n . 2 9 .— The prelim inary
DENISON. Jan . 29.— The objections: veport of the Jap an ese  gen d arm es'to  

by the Pastor’s association to Sunday ex- the cou rt-m artial in the case o f the 
bibition of moving pictures to raise funds j sentry  who recen tly  killed L ieu ten ant

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.-

for European relief, which threatened to | W. H. Langdon o f the U nited S ta tes  | Cal..

•An agree
ment to definitely recommend Alameda.

site for the new Pacific naval

; by the board's steamer Neshoboo were an-j 
non need in radiograms received here to
day. The Neshobee is towing the dis
abled vessel to the Azores.

SHIPS’ CREWS UNITE 
WITH SMUGGLERS IN 

WIDESPREAD SCHEMES
NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—-Smuggling of 

! goods into the. United States is being car
ried on to a greater extent than ever be
fore, declared a statement today from the 
collector of customs for the port of New 

. York. Customs officals seized $1,000,- 
' 000 worth of commodities last year, much 

of which was smuggled, it. was said.
Collusion between crews of steamships 

and professional smugglers here has 
' tensified the evil, which has become so j 

widespread that the collector has little j 
1 hope of dealing satisfactorily with the, 
{ situation until some new method of col- j 
i lection import faxes is put into operation, j

CHINA JA P  PACT CANCELED.
PEKIN G , .Tan. 29.-—The Chinese for- ĵ 

gn office and the Japanese legation here

LONDON “E Y E -O P E N E R S”

International News Service. 
LONDON, Jan . 29.— "Radiant” stoek- 

! ings, announced from Paris, have not 
' yet startled promonaders in London.
; though footwear

of

head was

Special Leased Wire. ■ *
FO R T WORTH. Jan. 29.— J. Herman 

Rabb, prominent automobile man. was j , 
instantly killed here at 11 :45 o’clock to
night when the automobile in which he 

fashions of the moment. i »was riding collided with a street car on I 
in England could by no means be called j the Summit avenue viaduct, 
conservative iu conception and design. i var was wrecked and Rabb 

One of the mildest designs is the spider | crushed, 
and fly design, the web. in delicate silk i Roger S. Willingham. Uabb m com- 
tracery, is designed to come just above [ Panion» although thrown from the ma- 
the strap of an ankle-band shoe. Birds, <-hin« :uul ° n tho viaduct, a twenty-foot 
wreaths of flowers and fruit, animals dr°P’ 'vas «nlf  iwured.
and swastika signs, which, appearing on j s\ di’ AT&ri s&ifin.r'inrr Lee Sheppard, president of the Order of
milady’s veil, used to have the effect of j | I * 1 I N S P F f T T  Railway Conductors, made the declara-

By Associated Press
CLEYELA N D . Ohio, Jan. 29.— Heads 

three big railroad brotherhoods in 
tatements here tonight said the 

railroad workers will not peaceably sub
mit” ‘to the wage reductions which Ohi- 

, cage dispatches say the railroads will 
u- motor j sl>(.k fTOm the United States railway la

bor board in a petition to be presented. 
Monday.

W. (T. Lee. president of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainm ent: W. 8. Car
ter, president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engincmen, and

decorating the tip of her nose, have been j 
transferred to the gossamer stockings. }

A slim golden or silver anKtet worked j 
in the silk stocking, is one idea which ! 
gives an Eastern effect to an otherwise Special Leased 

in -; Western toilet.
K01 Tiny sprigs

COLLEGE AT DENTONj K 1
tion. A similar declaration was made 

by Warren S. Stone, grand 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers.

of old-fashioned flowers
orked in the correct colors on the front, 
f a pair of stockings were seen in wear 
i Bond street.

disrupt the plan, have been withdrawn. 
Pictures are to be shown tomorrow. The 
pastors claimed that the movement, would 
restore Hundaj picture shows,

cru iser A lbany, has found the 'sen-I base and for location of other subsidiary 
try ’s action con trary  to  regulations coast naval bases was reached today by 
and un justifiab le, according to a V la 

d iv o sto k  dispatch to the J i j i  Shimpo.
a subcommittee of tin 
naval committee.

jo in t congressional

exchanged note 
Clitijo- Japanese 
into for mutual 
war.

; today 
military
defense

Img

H A TTERS ACCEPT CUT.
ORANGE, N. J .,  Jan. 29.— A 29 per 

cent decrease in wages was accepted to
day by Hat Finishers' local No. 4 of the schools here 
Orange district. The men will return to 
the schedules of Nov. 191.9—$8 a day in
stead of the $10 now paid, About 2.000 
men are affected.

Wire.
DENTON, Jau. 29.;—Denton turned} 

out enmas'so today to greet the 125 mem A 
bers of the legislature who came to in- j 
sped the state schools here. They came 1 
at the special invitation of the presidents; 
of the College of Industrial Arts and the I 
North Texas Normal college, and of j 
prominent citizens of Denton.

The trip was to inspect the state j 
and hear the plea <>f their) 

presidents for additional e .:i:p:neu.t. I 
Both schools aiw asking for several lmild 
ings, which in the arm- will cost)
around $1,000,000.

5.000 V E T S COMMISSIONED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 9 .--The senate 
late today confirmed the nominations of 
5,000 junior officers of the army. The 
confirmations were the first of the pres
ent. session and were made in open ses
sion by unanimous consent.

The nominations were presented by 
Senator Wadsworth of New York, chair
man of the military affairs committee. 
A majority of the officers affected won 
their commissions on the battlefields of 
France.



TWO

MRS. WITHERELL 
WILL BE FOUND. 

POLICE ASSL. .
LOS A N G ELES, Jan . 20.— The mys-1 

tery o£ the disappearance Tuesday of 
Mrs. Gladys Withered, wife- of O. S. 
Withered, investment company head, was 
somewhat nearer a solution late today,. 
police and private detectives employed on 
the ease assert. '

The police declined to say whether they , 
consider the death of Charles Leverly, ' 
firm er business associate of Withered, i 
:md Mrs. Klda Western Tenney, With- 
ereU’s stenographer, in an autcmohile ac- 
eftiont early today, had any bearing on . 
the case. _;

Leverly ami Airs. Tenney lost their 
lives when the 'machine in which they 
Were riding struck a street car and was 
overturned.. Following this car was an
other in which were several detectives from 
a iprivate agency retained by Withered. 
Muss Harris, head of the agency, said 
there had been a purpose in having the 
Leverly car trailed but .dec-lined to state 
what it was. fie admitted Loverly had . 
been questioned about (lie disappearance ' 
of Mrs. Withered, but said there had 
never been the slightest reason to invest!- j 
gate the movements of Mrs. Tenney or 
tlpose of Harry Glazier, or Miss Mary 
W- ’-dienberg, who were injured in the 
accident,
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NEW ZEALAND 
BARS ARMOUR 

AFTER PROBE
WASHINGTON, Ja n . 2ft.— Charges 

that Armour & Co. were debarred from ’ 
conducting on export business in New 
Zealand as a direct result of dissemina- j 
don abroad through the state department 
of the federal trade commission’s renort 
on its investigation of the packing indus-; 
try were made by the institute of A m er- j 
ioan meat packers last night.

After erecting a large packing plant, 
in. New Zealand, the statement said, Ar- , 
nfeur & Co. suddenly were informed by 
the New Zealand government that as a 
result of its study of the official sum
mary of the federal trade commissions’ , 
report it could not permit the company . 
to conduct an export business from that 
country. The statement quoted the fol
lowing reply from the New Zealand min- t 
later of agriculture, W . D . MacDonald, 
in  response to an application from th e ! 
company for a license to export meat-?, j 

..“ I regret to inform you that I cannot j 
grant Cans license. This decision has been J 
arrived at after the perusal of the official j 
nummary of the report of t.he federal 
trade commission on the meat packing In
dustry, appointed by the United Stales 
gov sr lament.

While it was true the Newd Zealand 
government had begun an investigation1 
of American packing companies before J 
the application for export license w as j 
made, the statement said, it is “equally! 
true that the investigation was started 
about the time the federal trade commis j 
sion begun its ex-parte investigation in j 
this country, seeing to It that proper pub- 1 
lieity appeared here and abroad even he-! 
fore it had started preparation of its 
report.” • > ;

County and City 
Poll Taxes Needed,

Attorney Holds
To vote in city elections it, i s ‘ n eces

sary that both the city and state poll tax 
be paid, where a city tax has been im
posed, according to an opinion given by 
Lytton It. Taylor after a research. This 
Mr. Taylor believes, true .even though 
the assessing ordinance does not make the 
paying of the tax precedent to the right 
to vote. It is under a state law which 
does make the payment precedent to the 
right of suffrage in state and county elec
tions. This, Mr. Taylor believes, ex
tends to cities.

As he explained it, one who holds a re
ceipt for the payment of a city poll tax 
and not a county tax Is narred from vot
ing in any election, while one having 
a county and state tax receipt may— he 
is not sure on that point—vote in county 
elections even where the city has impos
ed the poll tax payment and it has not 
been paid.

The question was referred to Mr. Tay
lor after it became known that the city 
was collecting the tax under a provision 
of its charter, which it has a right to 
do. However, this a:»cesment has not 
been made by ordinance and it is the at
torneys opinion that this must be done 
before non-payment will be grounds for 
disfranchisement, and when it is done, 
he thinks that non-payers are automati
cally barred from participating in city 
elections even though the ordinance itself 
does not so state and despite the county 
tax has been paid.

The whole question is one that should 
be settled, it is thought, iu order to avoid 
possible complications later.

OiSTRICT HEADQUARTERS WILL
AID WORK OF WEST TEXAS BODY

AFTER BIO CONVENTION HERE

MORE LIQUOR.

My Associated Press
SIO U X FA L L S, S. !>., Jan. 29,—Dis

covery of a subterranean still in Sioux 
Falls' east side was recently brought 
about by an'unexpected turn which events
occasion all y take.

Someone had carefully dug out an un
derground room sixteen feet beneath the 
floor of an old shed.. Several quarts of 
Moonshine Whisky, a small still and other 
paraphernalia gave mute evidence that 
a moonshiner had worked securely here 
beneath the surface. But— iu some man
ner the shed caught fire.

After the fire there was an investiga
tion by insurance agents. A careless 
kick by one of the investigators uncov
ered an iron ring fastened to a trap 
door. Discovery of the still resulted.

CONGRESSMAN'S 80th BIRTH D A Y.

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan . 2ft.—• Repre

sentative Steadman of North Carolina, 
Democrat, was given an ovation and a 
gold watch by the house today in celebra
tion of his eightieth birthday.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

By W. HAMILTON W RIGH T.
Room reservation for out-of-town dele

gates to the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce convention here Feb. 7 and 8 
is now in charge of William X. Wheeler, 
assistant general manager, who has al
ready established, headquarters in the 
Guaranty State Bank building. An ad
vance tip from Porter A. Whaley, gen
eral manager of the organization, is to 
the effect that more than 2.000 dele
gates will come to Ranger during the 
convention. Four hundred requests for 
reservations have already been received. 
The program which is now being pre
pared will be released during the coming 
week. I t  will be very complete, carrying 
the names of some of the most prominent 
business men of Texas and the South
west.

The legislation .bureau of the organiza
tion, which was established at Austin 
Jan . 10, in charge of William M. Wood- 
all. former secretary of the Eastland 
Chamber of Commerce, is now function
ing. This office is located in commo
dious quarters with the Austin Chamber 
of Commerce. All matters pertaining to 
legislation affecting the West or parts 
of it should be taken up with that bureau 
direct.

Divided Into Districts,
Following the Ranger convention the 

territory served by this association will 
be divided into four or five districts, 
over each of which will be a sub-manager 
with a centrally located headquarters. 
The new system has already been partly 
tried out with better results than the 
old system. Towns which will be district 
headquarters are Del Rio, in charge of 
John C. Wells, former exhibits manager; 
liuiuview, in charge of Wilson K. Whip- 
pie; Abilene, in charge of B. F. Bennett : 
Fort Worth, iu charge of William T. 
Wheeler; with Field Representative J .  E. 
Farrow alternating and assisting in each 
of the dist rict s. The Plain view district 
will embrace Lubbock, and headquarters 
will probably alternate between them

j each six months. The headquarters of 
| the organization will be maintained at 
! Stamford as at present, with traffic de
partm ent at Fort Wrth, legislation bu- 
j reuu at Austin and national office at 

Washington. In each of tin* districts the 
| suit-manager will be responsible for fi

nances, activities ami the like. In case 
j peculiarly local problems cannot («■
! solved in each district the matter will be 

referred to the general offices, where it 
will be given consideration.

It is understood that three men are 
slated for the presidency during the en
suing year. J .  A. Kemp, W ichita Falls, 
capitalist and well known irrigationiat., is 
next in line for the office. The present 
incumbent,. H. P. Brelsford, of Eastland 
is understood to lx; seeking re-eleetioo. 
Central West Texas is considering se
riously the advocacy of Clifford B. Jones, 
banker and stockman of Spur.

Branch in Mexico.
At the Ranger convention authority 

will be granted for the institution of a 
Mexico Chty branch of the organization. 
I t  is known that practically all the mem
bership is strong for this adjunct, be
lieving that it will be able to bring about 
better relations between the peoples of 
the two republics and develop a most 
satisfactory exploitation of Mexican re
sources. Several persons have been con
sidered as manager for this branch.

William T. Wheeler, assistant, general 
manager, has made a good start in his 
membership renewal campaign in Ran
ger. t The banks and merchants have al
ready renewed to a large extent. Mr. 
Wheeler desires to complete his canvass 
in the next few days so that he may 
give bis whole time ami attention to the 
preliminaries of the big gathering. Gen
eral Manager Porter A. Whaley will ar
rive in Ranger during the coming week 
to arrange for (he big opening next 
Monday week.

Committees appointed locally to han
dle details of the convention are perfect
ing plans for meeting and entertaining 
guests.

Johnson Ignorant 
on Jap Question, 

Colby Declares
By Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N , Ja n . 3 0 .— S e cre 
ta ry  Colby in replying to  a sta tem ent 
made by S en ato r Johnson today said 
the senator -was proceeding upon a 
“ quite erroneous assum ption as to the 
trend and purpose o f the conversa
tions which have been going cm̂  fo r  
some tim e betw een A m bassador M or
ris and the Jap an ese  am bassador.

In  his sta tem en t o f reply tonight 
S e cre ta ry  Colby* said th a t Sen ato r 
Johnson “was not inform ed as to  the 
course o f these con versations.” “ I 
th ere fo re  am surprised th a t he should 
fee l called upon to throw  him self in 
to a defensive posture again st dangers 
which he describes but which I am 
inform ed h<3 has been assured do not 
present them selves,” said Colby.

J. P. MORGAN DONATES i 
LONDON EMBASSY TO U. S.

By A«*ot*laU:U Pms*
WASHINGTON, Jam  2 ft.-T h e  house ! 

i voted today to authorize the secretary- 
; of state to accept the residence of J .  P. 
j Morgan in London as an American em

bassy. Acceptance of the gift was pro-} 
j posed by Representative Walsh of Mas.s-'l 
i acbnsetts, Republican, 
j The house also voted to appropriate! 
j 8150,000 for the purchase of an Ameri-j 
l ean embassy in Paris. Both propositions t 
! were offered as amendments to the con-1 
i sular bill.

W H EN  DO W E  S P L IT ?

By Associated Press
N E W  Y O R K , Ja n . 2 0 .—-Every 

man. woman and child in the world 
hav« $ 1 3„5R fro m  an e.qnol <p-- 

tribu tion  o f all the ; m oney on deposit 
in m utual stock  and p o sta l’ savings 
banks o f the globe, it was estim ated 
today by the Savings B ank A ssocia
tion o f the S ta te  o f 'New Y ork .

T h ere  are  1 4 6 ,27 -7 ,394  holders of 
small savings acco u n ts  in the world, 
the asso ciatio n ’s estim ate  shows, who 
have a d ep o sit,o f $2£l,1 2 “ .2 8 5 ,8 7 7 . >. 
sum g re a te r  than the/combined wealth 
o f G erm any. A u s tr i ’ H ungary, Tv ■- 
key and B u lg aria . The average de- 
nopit accou n t the world over is 
,$158.08.

| HOW DEN, England. Jan . 2ft.—Tim
PO LIC E S E E K  OW NER | dirigbile R-34, which was4 damaged yes-

OF FO R TU N E IN DRUGS j terday while making a landing a»«l 
------  ! which after drifting out to sea was finally

By Associated Press
VANCOUVER, Jan . 29.— Police today' 

were searching for the owner of $30,000 
worth of narcotic drugs and 258 oases of 
Chinese liquor discovered last night iu 
an Am occupied house.

maneuvered back to her nase here, put
tering another mishap last night, being 
badly damaged by a strong wind. Al
most cut in two, it is announced that the 
airship’s flying days are over and it will 
be dismantled.

SCHOOL TEA C H ER R IL L S
HUGE CINNAMON BEA R

International News Service.
CHICO, Cal., Jan . 29.— A flirtatiously 

inclined' cinnamon bear failed to make a 
bit when he paraded around the little 
“rod school house” of Seiad valley. Sis
kiyou county, presided over by School- 
marm Gladys Westleiu, nineteen. Miss 
West.lein organized a hunting party, 
traced bruin to his lair and killed him 
with a shot from her rifle. Now bruin 
graces the floor of Miss Westlein’s home 
here as a handsome rug.

* *
I TWO E C L IP S E S  O F MOON. t 
» ------  *
♦ By Associated Press. I
I FO R T W ORTH. Jam  2 9 .- -Two I 
I eclipses of the moon will tie visible I
♦ in Texas in 1921, according to in- 1
♦ formation from the local weather Uj 
f bureau. They will occur on April I
♦ 21 and October 1G. There will he •
♦ no eclipses ,of the sun visible in I
I Texas In 1921. I
♦ I

LO W E R ]P R IC ES  T H A N  
You Paid Before the War
—Don’t complain about “hard times,” “high cost 
of living,” and everything else. Come io see us, 
your dollar will go just twice as far.

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT THE

Army Supply Store
“The Place Where You Save Money”

315 Main st. Next to Ranger Garage

»Qoks

5 c  p e r  d a y — M an.sm u m  2 St

VALLIAN T & CO.

RICHARDSON-BROWN IS READY FOR 
YOU WITH TH E NEW SPRING SUITS

21C Main St. Phone 31G

Not A Sale
Merely ait kmmcmml o f 

Lower Prices Through
out § e  Store

OUR FINAL FALL AND WINTER CLEAR
ANCE SALE CLOSED LAST NIGHT

However, we have gone ihrouglf our entire 
stock and marked everything at present re
placement prices.

< These Will Be Our 
Regular Prices

— In many cases, on stock bought early, it 
will mean a serious loss to us.. We want you 

. to realize just whaLihis means to YOU. IF 
means you caiytniy practically any article in 
our store at less than we paid in wholesale 
markets. It means a saving of many dollars 
over Die prices you have been asked to pay 
anywhere. We hope you will appreciate this 
decision by giving us additional business 
You’ll find that, prices are always lower at 
While’s.

• >

-—When you see these new arrivals it won’t he a question of buy
ing a siut, but the kind to get. Never were suits more youthful, 
becoming or diversified in style.
—-The short coat is the coat of the hour, developed in box styles, etons, Mandarin and 
blouse effects, sometimes with wide, crushing1 girdle or sash showing beneath. The 
tailored suits, too, semi-fitted or else with narrow belt, is represented in a number of 
small models.
— Tricotines, Poget Twill and Serges are the chosen materials, and, of course, navy 
blues predominate, but there are tans and the lighter shades of brown to give variety.
—To go into details in telling you about the trimmings, the unique and original effects 
accomplished through clever designing and other distinctive features would take too 
long, so we invite you to come in at your earliest opportunity and sec them with your 
own eyes. Popularly priced:

W f i i t o & C b .
Tim House of Real Yalues

i

113 Main Street.

S3 2. SO 
$49 .50

$55 .00  
$65.00

$79.50
$82.50

i t ’s Time for Your
— Milady, whose gowns must hang “just so,” is very careful to 
get properly corseted before she attempts to buy her Spring 
clothes.1
—We are receiving daily new models in our Justright, Kabo and Roberta Corsets, 
priced at the newest revised figures.

Taffetas, Softly 
Rustling, Sounds 
The First Notes 
of Spring
-Crisp, refreshing taffetas have 
arrived in their legion. They 
promise to be the most popular 
silks of the season, and they 
should, for nothing else is so 
adaptable to the flounces, frills 
and furbelows of the present 
mode.
— Grey is the newest favorite, 
shown in shades of silver, zinc 
and pelican. Different tones of 
tan, too, are popular, but its hard 
to displace the blues and browns 
which are shown in almost every 
conceivable shade. Them come 
the various evening colors—that 
glint and gleam under electric 
lights, and the softer pinks, blues, 
yellows and greens.
36 inches wide and very attrac

tively priced at

$ 1 .9 7

Spring Oxfords
A most com
plete assort
ment just ar
rived. They 
are the Real 
T h i n g i n 
Footwear.

HEADQUARTERS
4__P Q J» __ _

MEN'S WEAR -BROWN C O .- c . HOME OF 
NETTLETON 
FINE SHOES
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Idea for Newest 
Type of Airplane

NORFOLK. Va„ Jan. 20.— Au air
plane with wrings that flap tike a bird 
lifts been* patented by Thomas J .  Bird, 
now a resident of Hampton, Va. I t  can 
get- up from the water as well as it can 
from land. It is different from the rigid 
winged airplane, Which receives its im
petus T-mm a rapidly revolving propeller. 
In several tests the machine has proven 
that it can fly, and it is claimed by the 
inventor and government experts that it 
will probably prove a much 'better flyer 
than the present day airplane.

•’Mr. Bird says his.machine in the “take 
off7 and-flight through the air does not 
create'-or require a vacuum, as does the 
present day airplane. Mr. Bird, who is 
a marine engineer, several years ago took 
a course in aviation at Ban Diego, Cal., 
and became a regular licensed aviator. 
His idea was to do away with the pres
ent propellor. and construct a machine 
with moveable wings or planes that 
would flap like any winged creature of 
the air.

Studies Bird Flight.
To attain .this end he made exhaustive 

studies Of and observed the flights of 
wild fowlsVespfa'ially the wild goose and 
the eagle. His observations of the sus
tained flight of the wild goose convinced 
him th n tjh a t fowl is one of the swiftest 
of all y îhged ( realtires/ He secured two 
Prior mob s' eagles arid by many, tests on 
fhem made with strong but light tackle 
attached to their bodies, he enlarged his 
unde, landing of the art of flying. He 
fpursd that th e’ larger of the two eagles 
had a registered “lift” -fn addition to its 
own body of twenty-eight pounds. With 
the practical knowledge that he had 
gained by his observations and experi
ments, Mr. Bird went to work to per
fect the mechanical ideas he had in or- 
dtr to apply /them to a successful work
ing model.
4 He then byiIt a ,,machine that, he flew 

successfully-’-At Banta- Monica, Cal. On 
one of these-exp^ninenta 1 flights through 
a miscalculation of tho velocity of the 
Wind the machine, which had been set to 
Automatically fly in a circular course, 
was deflected and fell into the Pacific 
w eans, between Santa Monica and Cata
lma Island. The model was lost.

/Tim,,motive power necessary for the 
propulsion of the mechanism of this -fly- 
irig.'m'aAfnrio • is 'a 'gasoline engine or en
gines. • The most essential mechanism is, 
first, the universal joint bearing boxes, 
-which connect the wings of the flying 
machine to the body, and wherewith the 
wings arc caused to swing, flapping like 
those of a bird in the a i r : and, second, 
the wing guiding disc that causes the 
wings to more downward and upward in 
a,li oblong circular movement similar to 
that of an oarsman rowing a boat. This 
eliminates all jerking motion in the wing.

Solves Speed Problem.
? I t  is the constant aim of mechanical 

engineers in the construction of gasoline 
engines in' operation to hold down the 
speed revolutions to keep the heat pro
duced by gas combustion and friction at 
« temperature that will prevent distor
tion of the engines. For the type of .air
planes now in use the propellers must: 
revolve very rapidly and, consequently, 
the engines are speeded up very near the 
danger npinf. as where a speed of ninety- 
six miles - per hour is maintained con
tinuously for many hours, which snood 
is that of the wild goose with its wines 
and by muscular energy alone. In Mr. 
Bird's flying machine with wings lik
ened to those of a wild goose, to attain

this speed the wings will be propelled j WIFE IN PLANE 2,500 FEET IN AIR
eight revolutions per minute, whereas the \ 
propeller airplane will require 1.400 per! 
minute. r

The wings or planes in this invention j..f
are formed from overlapping slats, and ; 
are so constructed as to automatically ! 
close on the downward and forward 
thrust of the wings and open as the 
wings rise or recover, thereby permitting 
the air or water a- the ease may bn. to t 
pass through without retarding the move- . *
mint of th wr•>gs.

As - this ile\ iee t(l mart■hends its use>' as
a hydro“ .‘iue a; , we1! as an air;alano, the
much ir.i e’s body . if a 1ion t V d (HI the
water, is forc-ecI Up and1 fra•va:'<1. the
wings in (1:e downu■a rd st IVike itv i t1; t heir
slats* close* I f.w -;s on the w a.i .<! pull
like an oa rho witp?s \vill S!1hm’<age
siightl.v, be! t J U the upv ard an<i 1'on\■ard
movement 1 lie slabS et ten, th.e W:lifer
passes thr*nigh the w i n-gs and docs not
retard the nowarc foruard mo1i*I!l[ion
the rnaebin of

The invc ntor cini ms i Vat V dr•To•rfv
will be c:n lerfp]MV d in (le-vrlookng mi ell-
giuo revolt ition of 160 to 200.- pcT Iilill-
nte, and a specd of 175 to 200 miilrs per
hour.

The avia tion deptirfment of i he Un itrd
Btates gov-cruwent has signified ifs cn-
couragemeiiit of the devil•e b;y offor ing aid
in the bni!Id ing of a ma chi tie thi S (■om-
ing summer at its chief construction base 
at Cleveland. Ohio.

EASTLAND COUNTY 
MEDICAL S O iF T  
MEET HERE NEXT WEEK' • ’ l

.The Fast lard County Medical Bof-Dtr' 
will bold its bi-monthly meeting in R a n -1 
gor Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 8, at 2 
o'clock. Tin' following program will be | 
rendered :

Address of welcome, Mayor M. IT. Hag-j 
a in an .

Response.-B. C. Richardson, Eastland. I
Invocation, Rev. W . IT. Johnson.
Paper, “Anesthesia,” W. E . Payne, 

Cisco.
Paper, “Some Essential Points on M an-1 

agement of the Second Stage of Labor,” 
Charles H . Harris, Fort Worth.

“My Family Physician,” Rev. S . J .  
Vaughn, Cisco.

“The Internal Secretions,” Curtice 
Rosser, Dallas.

Paper, Dr. Shelton of Ranger.
At 5 o’clock luncheon will be tendered 

the visiting doctors by the Ranger mem
bers.

Newcomers Made
Roads Boosters j

Before Arrival
!

Sergeant W . C. McQueen, champion ' 
recruiter'of West Texas returned yester
day from a month’s- furlough, which lie 
and his bride, spent with relatives at Can- 
1 a. Texas. The sergeant didn’t forget 
to boost tyw Ranger during his trip, and 
o..........('suit of the tale he told and sub
sequent investigation, Carpenter Bros., 
of his town have moved a four-chair bar
ber shop and a tailor shop here and are 
located on South Austin street. j

The . new firm, incidentally, probably 1 
are good boosters for the Good Roads 
movement. Coming this way in trucks, 
they progressed without incident until 
this side of Wiles. Then the road be
came impassable. They were stuck. It, 
cost them $150 to be hauled the rest of 
the way into Ranger.

Sergeant McQueen himself bought a 
car and drove in it. He also says that 
the roads were fairly good until this 
side of Strawn, after which the less said 
the better. There is a hill between here 
and Wiles, he said, that this is so s’teep it 
cannot be negotiated unless one has a 
full tank of gas, as it won’t flow into the 

I cylinders otherwise. Also the road is 
| so rough and there is so much fox trot- 
' ting for the car to do, that no run can 
i be made for it.
j For all his misadventures out in the 

suburbs, McQueen is back on the job at 
the army station, 111 Main street. There 

■ he found that the station had done the

large-size business of fifty-seven recruits 
thus far this month. Most of these men 
were sent to Camp Lewis, Wash., and 
Camp Meade. Md.

POISON L A B E L  F A IL S  TO
SC A R E  LLM BEIM A C K S

BASTON. .Laii . 29.— A run <on the
denatured ale , -i supply of a paiiit shop
in the north end by 1 u ra b e r j  a J k s who di.s-
regarded a skull and cross-bones warn-
ing caused a rev*jeation of the lie*-nse of
the Albeit K. 8 lieluon company, whole-
sab: paint and varnish dealers, to sell 
wood alcohol and denatured alcohol.

Lumberjacks seeking employment at a 
bureau next door were found to have a 
plentiful source of supply, arid investiga- 
tioh disclosed many empty bottles. No 
deaths of blindness have been reported.

NOT MUCH MONEY FOR 
SH0ESH1NING A L L  DAY

The business of shining shoes in an
ger is profitable, if the money found on 
the person of a young fellow last night 
can be taken as a guide. At least the 
man said ho oriented a shoe shining 
stand —and he had $220 in his possession. 
However, the police declare that operat
ing a three-card monte game on the side 
is the most profitable end of his business. 
He was locked up to be investigated.

Because the land is so badly 'torn up 
by shell fire many villages in the Verdun 
region of France will never be recon
structed.

Major Paul Milunr, veteran of the Royal Flying corps, mot Ruth Martin in 
Dayton, Ohio. He asked her to take a ride. When 2,500 feet up he proposed 
arid she accepted. He immediately turm d the plan in the direction of Fort 
Wayne, I ml., where Miss Martin lives. At Fort Wayne “Mamma” Martin 
was consulted. “Preposterous,” she declared. “You children arp excited. Don’t 
be foolish.” As Miss Martin was only t.w enty and needed her mother’s consent, 
they flew on to Chicago, where a license was easier to get. A church wedding 
followed.

CATS HER HOBBY;
LEFT THEM MONEY; 

MAN CONTESTS IT
N EW  Y O R K , Ja n . 2 9 .— Jo h n  Ew en, 

Y onkers a tto rn ey , yesterday told  S u r
rogate Jam es A. F o ley  and a  ju ry  
th at he ob jected  to his aunt leaving 
her fo rtu n e  to  “ ca ts  and ca t socie
t ie s .” His testim ony related  to  a fo r 
m er con test to  the w ill o f  Caroline 
Ew en.

Mr. E w en’s present con test con
cerns the will o f his late  aunt, M aria 
Louise Ew en, who deprived him and 
his two sisters of a,ny share in a $ 300 ,- 
000  estate . The fo rm er con test, in 
which the w elfare  o f cats was at 
stake, was successfully, waged by 
Ew en.

A ccording to A unt M aria Louise 
E w en’s will, her reason fo r  depriving 
Ew en o f a  share in her estate  was his 
action  in contesting the righ t o f “ca t 
societies” to receive A unt Caroline 
E w en’s money. The various societies, 
the will added,- each gave Ew en a

six th  of the residuary estate  le ft  to 
them  sooner than fa ce  tria l.

Ew en testified  G eneral Jo h n  Ew en 
spent his life  gath erin g  the million 
dollars which lie le f t  in bulk to his 
th ree  daughters, and th a t he fe lt  it 
was wrong fo r  his aunt to leave her 
third  o f th at fo rtu n e  to ca t societies.,

He added th at when he protested  to 
his au n t E liza , she advised him th at 
she did not m ake the will o f her sis
ter. She also seem ed angry with him, 
he continued. L a ter  she w rote him a 
le tte r , he declared, te llin g  Ew en to 

“ take some o f your ill-gotten  gains 
and, hire a pew fo r  yourself. Y ou r 
presence is no longer required h e re .” 
He w rote in reply th at he never was 
the recip ient o f “ ill-gotten  gains” and 
th at he “ paid his pew ren t reg u larly .”

Electrical engineering Is being taught 
by the United States vocational schools 
to 571 disabled former soldiers and en
gineering of all kinds to 2,387.

G L A S S
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass 

Company
115-17 N. Marstoii

SCOTT’S CAFE
A ‘TETE-A-TETE

DEJEUNER”

a t our cafe will be an event both 
of you will treasure in your 
m em ories. W h at pleasanter 
evening can th ere  be for a 
young couple— or an old one, 
too, for that matter— than to 
chat here over the coffee cups? 
Food, cooking and service un
surpassed. “ A restaurant that 
rem inds you of home!”

T A B L E S  R E S E R V E D .

M u sic  E v e r y  E v e n in g

“POOR” WOMAN, 80 Y EA R S
OLD CONCEALS SO,000 j

NEWARK,- N. J . ,  Ja n . 2 9 .—  An 80“  
year-old woman, sent to the city alms
house by charity workers, was refused 
admittance today when it was discovered j 
she had $6,000 of her own.

The woman, who had been living on : 
charity for fifteen years, in a single a t t ic , 
room, admitted she had “some money” in 
au old trunk. The trunk, unopened for 
twenty years, was filled with bills; 
and gold pieces.

There was $1,000 in bills and $2,000 
worth of five-dollar gold pieces and bank j 
books showing savings of $3,000. Each | 
gold piece was wrapped in tissue1 paper.

Hundreds Yesterday Took Advantage of the 
S t a r t l i n g  L o w  Prices Offered a t  the

CREDITORS’

Everything- to. be sold for benefit of our creditors. Every item in the 
store must be turned into cash.

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters, Kimonas, Silk 
Underwear, Millinery, Piece' Goods, all included at gigantic big savings.

SALE LASTS FOR EIGHT D A Y S  ONLY
Come early tomorrow, let nothing keep you away; you’ll hardly believe 
it when you see it.

Free THREE FREE GIFTS will be offered to the 
FIRST three people who enter the Store, 
every day during the Sale. Free

SILK ART SHOP
Opposite Temple Theater Guaranty Bank Building.

Hart=Schaf f ner
& Marx

Fine Suits and
Overcoats

for less than they cost to
make

1 3 3 1 2  § 4 3 - 2 2  § 5 3 - 2 2
Ranger men know a good thing when they see it; these fine Hart 
Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats are going fast at our new 
low prices.

No wonder; it’s not every day you get a chance to buy fresh, 
stylish new suits and overcoats r ight in the midst of the season at 
less than wholesale costs. Don’t let this get buy you.

Satisfaction of Course; Money Back if You Don’t Get It

E. H. & A. Davis
The Home of Hart Schaf fner & Marx Clothes 

Cor. Pine at Rusk Ranger, Texas
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Times If*  “ ' '
THE WOMAN WHO SAW !

K, B. YYAGGOMAN,
Vico President and General Manager.

11. 13. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TE LE PH O N E
Local connection ................................... . .2 2 1

Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter at the 
post office at Ranger, Texas, W ilder Act 
of March 0, 1870.

M EM B E R  O F A SSOCIATED P R E S S .
Tiro Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

N O TICE TO T H E  PU BLIC .
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
persons, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times 'fill 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO A D V E R T ISE R S.
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 
:>? the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chembdl Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Chandler Bldg., A tlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

S CJBSCKIPT10 N R A T E S :
One week, by carrier. 
One month . . . . . . . . .
Three months ..............
Six months ...................
One year .......................
Single c o p ie s .........

. . .$  .25 

. . .  .90

. . .  2.50 

. .  . 5 .00 

. . .  9.04) 

. . .  .05
(In  Advance.)

D ELA Y COSTLY.

The plan to erect a city and county 
hospital in Ranger has reached a point 
of stagnation from which it does not 
move. The countylias said it had $30,000 
for the project. The city has said it jjf lS  
ready to issue warrants in the same 
amount; Three sites have been offered 
upon which the buildings might be 
erected. Architects have submitted plans, 
but none have been accepted and every
thing has stopped dead still.

Ranger needs the hospital and East- 
land county needs the hospital. Both 
have indigent, patients who should be get
ting its benefits without cost, as pro
vided by law. Mechanics without work 
need it in order that they may have em
ployment to bridge over the present de
pression in the building trades. Ehysi 
cians need the hospital in order that 
with its-help Ranger can build a repu
tation for medical efficiency that vvil 
bring patients here from all parts of tin 
state. Business people need it for tin 
reason that patients now going to othei 
points could be brought here and busi
ness increased. Other reasons could b< 
given why it is needed now but these 
should suffice.

J l ’he only possible cause for delay is 
jgpet that a very small per cent might 

nd in building cost, but while tin 
Imvijigis being effected it will more that 
be offset by the loss that will be incurred

It would appear to the layman tha 
procrastination is withholding u rea 
benefit from this city and from East lam 
county.

One Bolshevist, says Sovietism will not 
gain much headway in this country be ■ 
cause of its great number of bath tubs 
And Saturday night is more faithful!) 
observed than the Sabbath.— Houstoi 
Post.

If, as Dry Commissioner Kramer says 
“booze” stocks were consumed like lake: 
in a desert during the first year of pro 
hibition, why insisl upon calling it prohi 
bition ?— Pittsburg Dispatch.

Some of the visitors at Marion, Ohio 
are suspected of issuing advertisements 
“Advice Given,” when what they really 
mean is “Situation Wanted.’ — Charles 
ton News and Courier.

------------- o— ----------

It is reported that Lenine has gom 
mad. I f  the story is true he probably 
didn’t have far to go.— Birmingham Age 
Herald.

---------  — o-------1------
More, people are killed by people s step 

ping on the gas than by their blowing it 
out.— Minneapolis Tribune.

---j-------- i—o-------------
It isn’t true that men will do anythin; 

for money. Some won’t work for it.— 
Pi11sburg G azette-Times.

------------- o-------------
The United States certainly is a tough 

place for a pessimist.— Indianapolis Star.
------  —o----------—

Congress seems to be spending a goo 
deal of time spending time.— Chieag 
News.

Enjoying I I  r Woes.
J The Cheerful Soul naturally prefers as- 
] soeiatiou with her own kind— people who 
I make the best of their daily problems and 

face sorrow bravely if it. must come. 
But an uncomfortable conscience prods 
her to frequent visits to one or two lu
gubrious folk whose persistent pessimism 
temporarily darkens even her sunniness. 
This time it was a call on Mrs. Browne, 
the. mother of a dear friend, who lives 
alone in a charming little apartment, sur
rounded by every care and luxury a de
voted son and two charming daughters 
can lavish upon her. The living alone 
is decidedly from choice. Her children, 
all three married, recognized their com
paratively young mother’s right to a 
home of her own and gave in to her de
termination to “be a charge on nobody.” 
IV:tb a good mind, education and exten
sive experience, she has possibilities for 
real happiness, were it not for her gloomy 
outlook on life. She was reading a book 
when the Cheerful Soul called and had 
temporarily forgotten herself in the in
teresting plot. But her love of an au
dience proved too much and her face fell 
into its accustomed lines as she began her 
querulous recital.

“No, I don’t see the girls very often— 
they are too busy with their own affairs 
and John is so engulfed in business. I 
am often very lonely.” An inquiry about 
her excellent health elicited a long re
cital of dangerous symptoms.

Her caller wildly cast about in her 
mind for a more pleasant topic. Recall
ing that she bad not seeii her hostess 
since- the latter’s return from a wonder
ful visit in Canada, she prefaced an in
tention of getting a recital of the trip by 
saying: “But, Mrs. Browne, you are
looking simply fine now and you have 
grown so becomingly stout. Surely you 
must be feeling much better.”

“No, my dear,” came the sad answer, 
accompanied by a heart rending sigh. 
"1 may look better with added flesh, but 
it’s just that much more to ache.”

The Cheerful One. subsided into a limp 
heap of sympathetic woe during the re
mainder of that call.

* * *
Hals Off to the Eighteenth Amendment.

The Lady from Across the Hall has 
spent much time in a small up state vil
lage, and long mourned the -lamentable 
condition of the village sot. When not 
in his cups this particular V. H. was the 
most capable all-around mechanic in a 
village where every man is a fairly good 
carpenter, mason, plumber, painter and 
farmer. But as the years have rolled 
round Jim  has become more and more 
regular in his attendance on the local 
bar, and his frail old mother sought 
more and more washing from summer 
boarders in a futile effort to support her
self and her- worthless, if likable, son.

July. 3919, found things in a critical 
state, and it was confidently expected 
that Jim , deprived of his usual stimulant, 
would shortly depart from this vale of 
tears. His worn-out mother died, and, 
thrown entirely upon his own resources, 
with ginger ale and sarsaparilla the only 
obtainable beverages, Jim surprised 
everybody. Ho spruced up a bit, took 
on odd jobs and became thrifty. Just 
before the Lady from Across the Halt 
came back to town after a recent week’s 
rest at the same little inn, she sent for 
firn to repair her trunk. He heard her 
sneak of going to the store to have a 
•heck cashed. Thru to her amazement 
up spoke Jim. lit* guessed he could save 
her that trouble, and. extracting a roll 
if greasy bills, he cashed a cheek for one 
hundred dollars with nonchalance.

* *
It  was on the Avenue, where the kings 

of finance, with princes and underlings, 
vere madly rushing uptown in gorgeous 
blue, green and gray limousines. The 
mealier fry, including the Woman, were 
.alianfly striving to wend their way 
h rough that rush of color, speed a yd 

Wealth.
One king, intent on getting home be- 

'ore the man in front, in spite of traffic 
egulatious and policemen, failed to no

tice ih his hurry that cine of the "lesser 
ry” standing by was not of the usual 
inter of Ne w York pedestrians. His 
ironzeti face, bright blue eyes, his big. 
muds, capable of handling a lariat with 
asC ; his large black Fedora, bigger than 

they can be bought in New York, pro- 
■laimed him a son of the West.

And as the king's limousine brushed 
oo near to this splendid specimen he 

gave a bound, and with his capable hands 
•aught hold of the wheel, stopping the 

ear, to the absolute bewilderment of the 
man at the wheel and the keen enjoy
ment. of every one nearby. He held that 
wheel until he had fold the driver what 
he thought of him and the policeman had 
blown his whistle three times before he 
was allowed to move forward.

Hard Times Specter: “Aw, Shucks! I Can’t Make ’Em See Me!” B y M O R R IS
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No more disillusionizing disclosure, 
of the limitations of American pros
perity could be imagined than that 
contained in the statement from Wash
ington that “one return of income of 
$5,000,000 was filed in the calendar vear 
1918.”

Only one?. There should be at least 
a thousand incomes of this meagre size if 
popular ideas of swollen fortunes have 
any basis of fact). Five millions is 5 
tier cent on only $100,000,000. Is th is1 
the best American genius for finance 
can do?

Where are the billionaires? Whore 
are the snows.of yesterday? It is to be; 
feared that a good deal of acunnmulat- 
ed wealth has melted away under the 
torrid rays of income rax returns. A 
large part of it no doubt has been dis
solved into Liberty bonds and municipal, 
and other tax-exempt securities; perad- j 
venture a . lot more has been as wax in j 
the hands of lawyers skilled in tran s-1 
mitting taxable income into non-taxable. j 
What seemed to be assets, and were such | 
for ordinary purposes, very likely assitm- j 

l ed the aspect of liabilities under stress1, 
of the same artistic manipulation. A 
fortune, like a company surplus, is com
posed of many elastic ingredients.

None the less, it is a disappointing 
showing. I f  $5,000,000 is the maximum 
of individual income, where is the boast
ed expansion of multi-millionaire wealth 
in half a century? Perhaps it will be 
more satisfactory to American pride to 
take the figures exemplifying the devel
opment of legal talent rather than as in
dicating the decadence of national fi
nance.— New York World.

{X /bw w ’/ j

BANKRUPTCY OF FRANCE IS 
NOW THE OF GERMANY

1 »
> SOME FA U LTY  ST A T IST IC S. I
♦ ♦

Economic Reyenge Plotted by Teutons for Military Disasters 
Focuses Attention on Today’s Conference of 

Entente Statesmen in Paris.

The committee that has startled the 
country with announcement that the 
United States of America ranks ninth 
in the educational level of the world 
might well have gone more into details. 
V, hat eight nutidus lead us and were the 
tests uniform? . If  the speaking of more 
than one hmguqge be a test.it is not fair.

--------------  I Some of the European countries are not
B Y  FR E D E R IC K  C U N LIFFE-O W EN . -differ as to the methods— military, ,,-aval. | nnieh ln'£er than Texas counties and 

in New York Globe. j and. above all, economic. There may Rhe number of tongues .compel the use of
Since there appears to be a .general1 dissensions in matters of detail, and j SCVOl-a* languages ami dialeds in the

j in connection with the problems of policy i transaction of ordinary business. Often
; in the Near East. But underlying all is - p d to rt in America boast that they Van

the determination to maintain unimpaif-1 seven utaguages,' “including Kug-
ed. now more so than ever before, the ! h‘sh- Bui their efforts at making them-
11 otherhood of arms between these two i intelligible in English arouse sui-

a genera
disposition in America, and also in Great 
Britain, to regard France as unreason
ably exacting, and even extortionate, in 
her demands for the fulfillment o f■ the 
military, and more particularly the' econ
omic, provision to which Germany 
pledged herself in the treaty of ’Versailles 
it may-be well to point out that one of 
the scarcely veiled objects of the Berlin 
government, and of the junta of huge 
Lvsinesfc interests I,\ which it -is •. lami
nated and directed, is to drive the na
tional treasury of France into : bank-j cannot dispense with the friendship, and 
rtiptoy. , A above all with the fianeial support and

Ail the noif.vell uuly organize 1 ie-/j good-will of Great Britain. Ho that xio 
sntiives of tins reuton eombinatUu- in

.tuftI understanding the peace of the world 
so largely depends.

Great Britain cannot afford to have 
Germany in, military r f  'economic c,ou- 
irol ot France,- that is to say,- vvr.iiiii 
ghn range. Uran.de, on the other hand,

A’atorland itself ami nbroiid——ifi Great 
Britain, in Italy, an r in America-—-are 
being devoted to lids end. The most in
sidious measures and the 'most ingenious 
intrigues are being employed in this Sin
ister and unscrupulous campaign, to 
which many of France’s friends here and 
in Europe are innocently lending them
selves. without being awake to its pur
pose, namely, Germany’s .determination 
to retrieve her military defeat of two, 
years ago by driving the French treasury 
Into bankruptcy and thereby wrecking 
the government of the republic.

France’s Future at Stake.
It. is this that renders the meeting to-

matfer how the 'conference, of this week 
in Paris may turn out, no matter lmvv

the -other six languages. Tlie French' 
superintendent' of public instruction '“in
terpreted” General .Joffile’s ■!speech to • the 
Fifth Missouri (afterwunis a part of the 
l2Sth regiment) on the occasion of the 
flag presentation at the Coliseum. But 
it was strange English.

Part of the ••statistics”''cited in .the dis
patches is grotesquely Used. “While 
Georgia has 389,000 Illiterate,” we read, 
Now York.has -iOO.NJO,” The fact that

» ♦
t REFO R M  T A K E S TO T H E  I
f H IGH W AYS. *
I (

There is a depth of illumination in 
the severance of relations between the 
league in Kansas that opposes the use of 
cigarettes and its organizer, a woman 

j who has haunted the legislatures of the 
United States for twenty years and who 
is a familiar figure about congressional 
halls.

Announcement is made that the league 
will refuse to meet her bills for salary 
and expenses. On her part she proclaims! 
withdrawal from the state and a march j 
into neighboring Iowa, where she pro-1 
poses to found a new local league and) 
publish her paper, which is devoted to.| 
arguments against the use of tobacco con- j 
Luued in paper cylinders.

All the affairs concerned seem to be- 
established upon ,a material basis. There' 
is much talk of mhney and little of j 
morals. The failure of financial support j 
promptly ends striving against what Is,, 
pronounced by the agitator to be one of 
the greatest evils of modern society, j, 
There are other leagues aimed at other | 
evils which sustain and nourish other j 
organizers. Their common motto is 
taken from the cry of the daughters of 
the horse-leech, which, it will he recalled., 
was: “Give, give, give!”

Reforms which do not sustain them-j 
selves through inherent merit, hut re
quire copstant buttressing and incessant!, 
evangelization to keep them, functioning 
may safely be set down as of doubtful; 
validity. It is of interest to observe that 
as. this forlorn and shorn Kansas reform
er UudgOH into Iowa the general assembly 
is taking up tliG question of repealing all 
anti-cigarette laws sjave those which pro
hibit the sale to and. use by minors of 
these little cigars, to translate their 
French name.—Uineinnati Enquirer.

TlOme is nothing now in’shniitietaoinn

♦ ■' '■ y ’ : U '"i
♦ ENGLAND EX T EN D S A HAND J  1

the members thereof may differ and eyen ! Georgia^ has 2,89-1,0.83 people of all ages. • 
dispute, yet the union between England! Y'bile New York has l.ft,3$l,14I, is con-; 
and France will remain unbroken ; aq s|dered too trivial to'..meuti'on. That New 
union which commands the warin' sym- Y <>rk s illiteracy is chietly among for-1 
pat by of the American people, even’ i signers while there is very little alien 
though American business men may dis-! population in Georgia is likewise ignored, 
approve of the determination of France! 1 here are several stifles where lllit- 
to enforce the provisions of the treaty of; era<'I  negligible. 1 bese states cared
Versailles. " M01’ *be education of their own children.

, ,  , .i .• . • „ e ,, . i It is not, fair to compare these withBut the most important man of all a t ; n  • .■ . ,
.1 , . . .  . , i Georgia, ot course, because, ot peculiarthe contereuce will be Louis lomcneur, ... . >. tconditions in the former.slave state. New

Y'ork is taking care of the education of all 
of its young, wherever born. A federal 
tax would, unless distributed on a per 
capita basis, be a burden on many states 
that are educating their own children. 
It is inconceivable that federal expendi-

TO RU SSIA .

Bolshevism will never work well unti 
leaders do.— Boston Herald.

—------ !— o-------- ------
A n ^utorfevometer, the instrument tha' 

measured Betelgeuso, might, if cleverly 
handled, show us- exactly YY ash \ under 
lip's opinion of himself.— YVasJiingtoi 
Dost. r

The true reform temperament is novel 
satisfied unless it makes the reform a; 
disagreeable as possible.-—Ohio Stab 
Journal.

-------------0------ -------
The last rum to gb will be the rum in 

nostrum.— Boston Herald.

Farmers With 
Feedstuffs to Be 

'Staked’ to Hogs
DA LI, AG, Jan. 29.—Upwards of 20.- 

900 stock hogs and feeder cattle have 
been offered for sale to West Texas farm
ers having surplus of feedstuffs. accord- j 
'ng to letters Which have been received 
by the Texas Chamber of Commerce. 
There is a surplus of stock hogs and cat
tle in many portions of the state this 
vear, while the grain growing sections of 
West Texas and the Panhandle have a 
mrplus of feedstuffs. The Texas Cham- | 
her of Commerce has made arrangements j 
villi the Fort Worth stock yards for a ! 
novement of cattle to the sections having 
ibundant feedstuffs. j

YVithin three days after the first no- j 
’icc- of this arrangement was dispatched, 
i number of letters had been received 
roin men having cattle and hogs to sell 
mu those wishing to buy stockers and 
feeders. Live stock will be handled 
Trough the Fort Worth stock yards, and 
>uly government fees will be charged for 
immunizing and dipping operations, ac
cording to C. C. French of the stock 
yards company, who is co-operating in 
this movement.

The chief difficulty, of course, lies in 
jetting extension of credit to farmers 
wishing to buy stockers and feeders. Mr. 
Trench will make a trip through West 
1’exas aid  endeavor to complete arrange- 
■ ’I'ut for extension of such credit. The 

Texas Chamber of Commerce has an- 
.valid to Eidred McKinnon of Austin, 

president of the Texas Bankers’ associa
tion, for the assistance of that organiza
tion in getting the credit extended to 
farmers.

the new minister for the devastated 
regions of France, who .as onp of the 
peace '.congress' took a leading part in 
drafting the . financial clauses of, the 

dav of the entente premiers in Paris and j treaty of Yersaiiles. He is perfectly will- 
of ‘ their principal ministerial colleagues, iug that Germany should pay part of the
so important. It is only right and proper j installments due under the treaty, in j wouW maj e unconditionally,
that this conference—the most important, goods - that vs to say, coal in beu ot ^  Regulations would, in course of time, be-! 
perhaps, of any held since the signature; and also chem.caK. But there must 1><'jcome tantamount to control. And the! 
of the treaty of Y ersaillos—-  should take j mono ary pay men as \.e, . 1 committee which is urging the matter'
place on the banks of the Heine. For | Hie holds, like all other sensible peo- 
France is the priuicpal power affected, j pie, that it is not fair that the French 
It is her interests, nay, her entire future, j should be burdened with taxes twice as 
which are more immediately concerned I heavy as those of the Germans, or that 
than those of any of her allies. j his fellow-country men • should bo corn-

Hor people therefore may congratulate-! polled to pay more than double for the 
themselves on the advent to power of j postage of their letters, and for the farts 
the new cabinet, in which there are a j of passengers and freight on their rail- 
nil mber of strong men. That of Leygues, | roads, than their arch-enemies, 
which was overthrown the other day j .More Luxury Than Ever in Germany, 
through an overwhelming defeat in the j A1I the stories \of Teuton poverty are 
chamber of deputies, did not command ( prCpOScerous. There is more, luxury and 
popular confidence, or even lespcet. j mp,.fl extravagance among the rich today 
Georges Leygues is a weak mao, v. »«( «n Qorinahy than even before the war ; 
suffered in tne eyes of his country men i when it is borne in mind that she

spent last year over a billion of marks

urging
ought to know this. “Requirements” 
would be the means ot' control.

Are we ready to tie not only all busi
ness and all law enforcement but even 
our educational system with bureaucratic 
red tape at Washington? I f  we are j 
forced to this stop, it should be because 
of more impressive figures than have been 
cited.—Ht. Louis Times. ,

KING ALEXANDER’S 
CHAUFFEUR A SUICIDE

in champagne, of which she consumed ! ,y I’O'sa
twice as much as in 1914, and that close! ATHENS, Jan. 29.—The late King 
upon five hundred million marks were j Alexander’s chauffeur, Mitso DimitriadeS. 
squandered in betting during the racing has committed suicide from grief over the

t • ■> * . . .   i. - j • i 4.1, „ *L Ah  ̂ \ :Ll it

through having accepted an enormous 
legacy from .that eccentric and vain
glorious multi-millionaire Ilipnolyce Cftu- 
(liard, owner of the huge drygoods, em
porium known as the Grands Magu-dns
du Lburve. whose oflier bequC'G season which* came to an end in the late j death of the king, which, it will be re 
French statesmen, first and loren.O't ^  when her savings banks are showing: called, was the *vesult. of a monkey’?
I ’resident I.oubet, were rejected n ,lv j deposits double and treble the amount; j bite.
legatees-. _ . j 0f  ante-bellum days, and her textile in-j .Mitso was King Alexander’s insepai

omobib 
king's fad. 

affabl

(lownia.ll taut li(' insistoci .on i' * L i c;j,0 niiuGra/i Ihauq/O-}* nvpi*. hor* r«it»nat'nvo toM unnksr.w DVDuvhn/lv i’ddI at homo. He was
all the members of 

seemed more strongly 
i attached to Mitso than to any of the

PR O T EST S TO f 'O IK T  AT *,
LO SS OF 1I1S CIGAR STU B i 5 ^ % Ja^ * ,°«cn

legatees.  ̂ , j o f ante-bellum days, and her textile in-! .Mitso was King Alexander’s ii
It. was quick1.'’̂  apprtria c*(. >n dustries are paying dividends to an aver-1 able companion on all his autc

and in other loroign capitals taut ve " aM amount of 35 per cent, it is ridiculous j rides and motoring was the king 
not destined to «tuc. f  . ,UV '!'-r | for Germany to declare that she cannot • Alexander was, perhaps, the most 
George \va- so tirmly (.oi.mm-t. oi ' ( tulfill the economic obligations to which sovereign in Europe and had a ta 
early down tall that lit- insisted on J’ ‘. * s*lie pledged herself over her. signature to j making everybody feel
polling the projected meeting o a 1 ^'e treaty of Yersaiiles. .always very kind to a
h  eniiers until a new admrmstration oamg, ^  I his household, but seer
into office at Farts. Indeed, it whs {he i ------------------------------- . attached to .Mitso tha
nuuiifest lack of belief in the stability 
, f  the Leygues cabinet, indicated } ,v 
Lloyd George’s refusal to fix a date for 
the conference, that contributed rfl no 
email measure to the defeat of the, n..\v 
defunct adminirtifaion. It is worthy of 
note that as soon as ever the ministerial

France had matured, and the j t>Jty and county buildup

he called Mitso to his bedside and 
gave him a small gold cross which the 
king had worn all his life. After the

crisis in France had matured, and the j rtty and county building .by an uttnche S piJOtoi»rai>h ot” tlie ki 
new cabinet appointed, under the -pro-! has boon lodged in the county court here. M wre’a^  y ja(]aiJie, 
miership of Aristide IVriand. the British j Attorney Frank (\ Mctlirr said that I an(ior-s widow, w a to

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 29.—A protest j
against removal ol hi-. ]iaitially sfn0j f̂,i( j king’s death, Mitso became inconsolable, 
cigar from a marble wainscoting m the j ^  c>thor uight while contemplating a

king he shot himself 
Maiios, King Aiex- 

, .... ........ . — ...............  one of the floral of
government lost no time in agreeing to j before entering the courtroom he “«« [ ferings at his futierai.
the long delayed conference of the allied ' p]ace<I his cigar upon the wainscoting j ____________________
ministers, which is now about to take a,Kj instructed employes net to ..touch it. , VA. . „ v ,e v u m n u v r
place in Paris. but that when he returned the “stump” YY OMEN h AIEE1IN G.

British and French to Stay Unit: d. | was missing. I All women interested in law enforce-
Of course the keynote of the m eeting. "Of course, if you can get the county ’ merit, child welfare, social morality,

will be the unalterable resolve of the j commissioners to provide'some new park- Americanization or the fight against the
British and French people to stand to -; ing arrangement for your unfinished cigarette are invited to meet at the Bap-
got her in mutual defence against Gor- smokes it will be satisfactory to the tist church at 3 o'clock Wednesday, Feb-
many. Their respective governments may 1 court,” said Judge Shafer. ruary 2.

There is nothing uew in the terms of 
the preliminary treaty which London 
proposes to Moscow ; evidently the docu
ment Krassin took with him to Russia 
follows the draft tentatively agreed upon 
last summer. The news that England is 
still willing to bargain on that basis is, 
however, most significant. The question 
of peace or war lias been put squarely to 
the Communists. They can make an ami
cable arrangement if they choose; if they 
repudiate this overture they place them
selves definitely at odds with a nation 
inclined toward trade and reciprocal bene
fits-—also they put themselves definitely 
in the wrong before the world.

Should Lenin rebuff England now he 
would prove that he dares not open his 
borders to free intercourse and the in
fluence of foreign criticism, or else that 
he is no longer in control of Russia's 
foreign policy. Undoubtedly the nation 
as a whole would be better off for a re
sumption, yet the Bolsheviki may find 
themselves weakened by such resumption, 
and they realize that- danger. Two na
tions, trading together, must necessarily 
Have some mutual effect on customs .and 
ideals. Communism, taking a place in 
the world, would modify Itself or die. 
Lo.uin’s choice is between his party—-or 
his ideals— and his country. Competent 
testimony, such as that of Isaac Don 
Levine, depicts Lenin as at present a 
moderate, desiring trade agreements and 
opposed to the imperialistic schemes of 
such ultra-radicals as are to be found on 
the extraordinary Commission.

The terms specify the cessation of hos
tilities and propaganda, an end to the 
blockade, open ports for trade, renewal 
of postal and telegraph facilities, a clear
ing out of mines in the Baltic, and an 
exchange of information concerning them. 
More, important are Russia’s promise to 
pay the claims of “private persons who 
have supplied grids or services to Rus
sia," which means an acknowledgement 
of the debts of the old empire, and Eng
land's promise not to attach shipments 
of specie sent in payment for British 
goods. The acknowledgement of the 
czar's obligations may or may not mean 
anything in the unsettled state of Euro
pean .finances, but the conclusion of a 
formal treat,V would be most improbib'e 
were this section omitted.—-New York 
Globe.

RO BBED  IN JA IL .

ST E U B E N V IL L E , Ohio. Jan. 29.— 
Lawrence Shields supposed jail was one 
place in the world where he would not 
be molested by thugs, but he changed 
his mind early the other day when, be 
says, he was awakened in the local 
county lock-up by three negroes, one of 
whom had a foot on his neck while the 
two others went through bis pockets. 
The robbers. Shields says, tivok $2S and 
his gold watch. \

An Advertising 
Editorial of Interest 

to Readers

Put
Your
Best
Foot
Forward

Some one has said that 
the poorer a man is the 
more he should spend for 
his clothes. The speaker 
knew that a wealthy man, 
whose credit is recorded 
in a bank, can afford to 
dress well or badly, as he 
chooses, but that a man 
with a moderate income 
who expects to attract 
larger success and pros
perity'- must put his best 
foot,, and best attire, for
ward.

Don’t make this mistake 
of thinking that wearing 
^ood clothes should be 
lonsidered merely for “ap- 
oearance’s sake.” On the 
contrary, it indicates com
mon sense.

To be well dressed does 
not mean to be extrava
gantly dressed. Make ex
penditures for clothing
wisely and well, and you 
can always feel sure of 
yroUr standing among other 
men and women.

A prominent New York 
merchant in a letter to the 
Fedei*al Food Administra
tor, said: “If the public
would only shop in the 
public press first and then 
come to the stores provid
ed with the knoYvledge 
Yvhich they derive from a 
perusal of the newspaper 
advertisements much good 
would be accomplished.

To accomplish this end 
yoii will find in the adver
tising columns of this 
newspaper g complete di
rectory of clothing oppor
tunities. The leading clo
thiers, shoe dealers, hat- 
tei's and haberdashers 
know from experience that 
it. pays them to offer their 
most attractive merchan
dise to the progressive 
readei^s of a progressive 
newspaper.

Consequently you will 
find yourself more than re
paid for the time it takes 
to consult this clothing, 
shoe, hat and haberdash
ery directory .*

Begin today to read 
more carefully and contin- 
iously than ever before 
t h e  advertisements . i n 
these columns and profit 
by the opportunities they 
offer to be well dressed 
without extravagance.

T H E  RANGER 
D A ILY  TIMES

A QUALITY 
NEWSPAPER OF , 

THE HOME.

(Copyright, YV. G. Bryan, itrao.)
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ONE TEXAN HAD 
MILLION DOLLAR 

INCOME IN 19191 MONDAY NIGHT

B. AND W.M.CLUBICHICKEN SHOW 
H A S OPEN MEETl WOULD CREATE

WOMAN MAY A SSIST PROSECUTION
IN TRIAL OF CLARA SMITH HAMON

OKLAHOMA (T T Y . Jan. 2S.—For the first time in history the possibility 
woman prosecuting a woman on a charge of murder looms up in the case of

CIVIC PRIDE
Texas Ranks Ninth Among 

States in Tax Yield to 
Uncle Sam.

Special to the Times. *
W ASHINGTON, Jan. 20.— The wealth 

of Texas in succinctly shown by the sta
tistics of income taxes paid by the citi
zens of that state for IM S, announced 
today by the commissioner of internal 
revenue.

Although the names of taxpayers arc 
not revealed, the law requiring that in
come tax returns be held confidential, 
the report shows that one person in Texas 
paid taxes on an income of more than 
$1,000,00*0 and less than $1,500,000. The 
record return for 1918 on an income was 
for the highest class under the law, $5.- 
000,000 or over.

Other large returns from Texas in
clude one in the class of $750,000 and 
$1,000,000 Gone in the class of $400,000 
and $500,000 ;-- and . throe in the class be
tween $300,000 and' $400,000. T-lie 
above returns have been grouped to con
ceal the net income and the identity of 
the tax payer.

Other classes which were not grouped, 
showing large returns from Texas, in
clude three in the class of $250,000 to 
$300,000; seven in tlie class of $200, 
000 to $280,000; ten in the class of 
$150,000 to $200,000 ; twenty-five in the 
class of $100,000 to $150,000 and eigh 
teen in the class of $00,000 to $100, 
000.

Smallest Most Numerous.
The largest number of returns from 

fhe state' were those in the class of $1,000 
to $2,000, numbering 25,287, whose per 
sonaL.i exemption and dividends exceeded 
their net income. The largest number of 
tax payers j n  the state in a single class 
was 20,340, who filed returns on in 
comes between $2,000 and $3,000.

Of the 4,425,114 persons who filed in 
come tax returns, in 191,8. 114,500 live 
in Texas, or 2.59 per cent of the total for 
the nation. The total net income oi 
Texas men and women making returns 
was $392,975,557,. which was 2,47 pet 
cent of the total income for the entire 
country during that period. Texans paid 
a total, tax. on personal income, aftei 
exemptions, of $21,575,479. This was 
3.91 per ceht of the total.

 ̂ Ranked Ninth.
Texas ranked ninth anion" the States 

in tax yield, being exceeded only by Cali
fornia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan. 
New Jersey, New York, Ohio and Penn
sylvania.

Texas corporations filed .returns show
ing net incomes for the year 1918 of 
$124,123,481. This added to the $392.- 
957,557 ' personal returns makes a total 
of $517,099,028, or 2.13 per cent of the 
total net income of the nation. The 
total net i'nfcoiuo tax returns. paid by in
dividuals arid corporations in Texas 
amounts to $50.2359)08, or 1.23 pet cent, 
of the nation's total.

The year 191.7 was the banner year for 
Texas corporations, the 1916 figure- 
showing a decrease both in the number 
of returns, the ,net income and the tax 
paid, and but a slight increase over the 
figure for 1910., The number of corpora
tions filing returns in 1910 was 8,698 
in 1.917, 9,059. and in 1918, 8,198. The 
net income of corporations reporting ir 
3910- was $125,501,835, $200.1917837 in 
1917 and $124,123,493 in 1918.

The tax yield. from Texas corporations 
showed a; marked increas,. during the las\ 
year, which of course can be account** 
for in the increased tax rate. In 1910 
the taxes paid amounted to $2,352,057 
in 1917, $56,004,291, and $54,459,589 in 
1918.

Joint Returns.
The number->of joint returns of has 

bands and wives, with or without depend 
cut children, and of husbands whose 
wives,-though living with them, filed sep 
arato returns from Texas, was 74,734 
with a, net income of $295,557,872. The 
number of single men. heads of families 
was 7,005, with a net' income of $20. 
520,217. The number of single women 
beads, of families, was 5.689, with a pe‘ 
income of $12,281,875. All other sirfgh 
men filing returns numbered 19,009, wit! 
a net , income o f'-$45,787,908. All othr 
single, women numbered 0,381, with a ne 
income ..of $16,287,028. The number o' 
wives making separate returns from their 
husbands was 482, with a net income o! 
$2,739,997.

The Business and Working Men’s club 
is again coming to life.

The officers of the club have held sev
eral meetings during the past week or 
two, and for Monday night they have

Since the meeting of several poultry 
and pet stock fanciers last Wednesday, 
with the idea in view to stage a poultry 
show shortly, much interest is being 
shown by many others who were not at

sent out a call to all members or those ; the meeting, 
wishing to become members to report j The general opinion is that such a show J 
at the Moose hall. At that time, it i s 1 wi 1 i be an aid to the "back to tiie farm j 
said, several local issues will come up move,” causing folks going cm farms to j 
for discussion. j stock only good breeds of chickens, as

While no official announcement lias well as iriduco many- town dwellers to j 
been made to that effect, it is believed raise a few good hens in their back yards, 
that the club will consider the most logi-1 Another good feature that is seen in 
cal candidate for mayor, to be elected the move is that it will unite many in a 
in April, and may consider throwing its -ommoo cause who are now strangers, 
weight to the support of the man decid- thus helping to mold the entire citizen- 
ed upon, provided he can be induced to! ship into a finer weaved and therefore
make the race.

While it is thought this action wiil be 
taken, the club was not organized as a 
political body. Its aim at that time was 
to boost the city and to do what it

stronged agency for progress.
Ju st Naturally Gravitated.

In support of this it is declared that 
folks with common aims just naturally 
gravitate towards one another, and cou

nt on

this country . The ind u strial condi
tion in A m erica, bad as it  m ay be, is 
on a much b e tte r  plane than  th a t of 
any European n a tio n .”

M r. Johnson quoted P rem ier Lloyd 
George as te llin g  a frien d  th a t i f  pro
hibition in A m erica re a lly  prohibits 
England would fo llow  w ithin tenthe state agirist Clara Smith Hamon for

killing Jake L. Hamon, Oklahoma oil TJ . ,, , , . ,
millionaire and politician, which will b e ; “ -
.tried early in March.

Mrs. Kathryn Van Leuven is an as
sistant attorney general to Attorney Gen
eral S. P. Freeling, who is in charge 
of the prosecution, and will personally 
handle the case. Attorney Freeling has 
stated that he would not ask Mrs. Van 
Leuven to assist in the prosecution, but 
it is understood that efforts have been

efforts be made to e n fo rce  the Vol
stead act, declaring th a t  upon its  
success rests the cause o f prohibition 
in the old world as well as the new.

Amdlersoii’s R esolution Adopted,
S^ven resolutions introduced by 

W illiam  H. A nderson, superintendent 
o f the A nti-Saloon L eague, w ere 
passed unanim ously b y  the m inisters.

made, however, to have her appear as Ane j The first commended G overnor M iller 
< f the state's attorneys. /  fo r  his stand on en fo rcem en t o f p r o

“Clara Smith is a modern vampire i h ibition, the second condemned news- 
and ought to be prosecuted to the full | papers th at are  opposing prohibition j 
extent of the law for l.er crimes,” Mrs. jin  such a way as to encourage d iso-j 
Van Leuven wm- reported to have said.! bedience, the others recom m ended 

■•'It i m i assigned to the case I will th at a c ity  ordinance be passed f o r '  
do rny i.e-t to obtain a conviction, but the rem oval o f screens from  saloons, 
t hope that somecim else takes the case, and th a t a cityw ide organization be 
as a'l the circumstances ieadim

cen trated  on th is city .
New Y ork  W eakest L in k . . .. .

“ W e have a harder ta sk ,” he said, 
“ but a  g re a te r  leverage, and this city 
is going to determ ine whether prohi
bition w ill succeed in America. Amer
ica  is not m easured by Kansas, but by 
New Y o rk , and a chain is no stronger 
than its  w eakest link.”

H e concluded by issuing an ultima- 
turn to all those not in favor of the 
enforcem ent law  “to go voluntarily, 
or we will send them, where we put 
Em m a Goldman, fo r  instance, who 
now realizes, according to letters, that 
she was b e tte r  off in America in jail 
than she is in; R ussia f r e e .”

would hate
au'd surrounding the murt'ci o" 
rehasfr them.revolting, and

But although Mrs. Van Leuven thought she could prosecute Clara Smith 
without any pangs of conscience, she would not have trusted a woman jury 
to return a verdict.of guilty. “Women arc sentimental,” she says.

up to. form ed to obtain enforcem ent, th a t 
Jake f i t  ' the m ayor be sustained in every way 

j in try in g  to en force  the law. th at even 
opponents o f prohibition be urged to 
stand fo r  en forcem ent o f the law,

could to overcome several drawbacks that tinue to gravitate until the majority cn- 
were hindering progress. '.gaged in a common end are almost one—

Shortly after it came into being its r,}uit nersous with a mania tor raising 
members with picks and shovels and * 'IU‘ chickens, as an example are anxious 
wagons, movcd'the mud from two blocks mot“t with their own kind, 
of .Main street. To improve moral con
ditions it at one time petitioned the gov
ernor to send Hangers into this section.

HER STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE LANDED 

‘MILLIONAIRE KID’
LYNN, Mass., Jam  29.—-Walter B. 

Williams, known ns “the millionaire kid 
of Lynn,” will be'married Feb. 10 t<> 
Miss Rani Bakeman. seventeen years old 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bakeman of Bqooklino and'Ciifton. Mr. 
Williams is twenty-two years old, and 
tie told newspaper reporters yesterday 
that when Miss Bakeman was fifteen 
years old she made such lovely straw
berry shortcake that he at once fell in 
love with her. Miss Bakeman is a senior 
at the Brookline High school.

The wedding will be one of the most 
elaborate of recent date in Essex county. 
Mr. Williams is associated with his fa
ther in the wool stock business in Chel
sea. He was the principal beneficiary 
of the will of his foster-parent, William 
W. William's, a member of the shoe man
ufacturing concern of William Clark 
company. Upon acquiring the money. 
Williams became known as “the million
aire kid of Lynn” because hp. took es- 
tense vacations and long motor trips, l it  
was much sought after by young women 
who considered him a good “catch,” but 
lie displayed no particular interest in any 
girl until he made the acquaintance of 
Miss Bakeman.

JOHNSON SAYS

M ESSA G E FROM  CHINAMAN 
DEAD 2,000 Y E A R S CAUSES

A R R E ST  OF AM ERICAN

CHICAGO, Jan . 29.—The testimony of 
the shade of the late Woo Long Fing, 
who died two thousand years ago in Chi
na, resulted today in the coroner's jury 
ordering a warrant issued for the arrest 
of Arthur Williams on the charge of 
murder.

Chin Ding, a Chinaman, was beaten to 
death in his restaurant recently.

Toy Fong, Oriental waiter and Ding's
ju s t  because it .is a law ,’ and th at a j friend, told the coroner’s jury that W oo,

com m ittee o f  three  m inisters be ap 
pointed to  speak a t  public hearings 
b efore  the legislature and the aider- 
men.

Mr. Anderson urged th a t all efforts 
fo r  law enforcem ent should be con-

Long Fing, through a medium, told him 
that Williams, formerly a porter in the 
restaurant, had done the deed.

Chin Ding, the slain Chinaman, is a 
direct descendant of the late Woo Long 
Fing.

AKE LEAD IN PROHI MOVE
On next Wednesday a second meeting 

will he held by those interested in form
ing a poultry and pet stock association 
and a show in the spring. At that time 
final plans for the move will'be accented 
and put into effect or the idea will be 
dropped altogether. Everyone gwho has 
any desire to enter into such a plan are 
invited to meet at the Chamber of Com
merce rooms on that date at 2 o’clock.) Cnnvnno4-.lv «  it io in Athnr r>arfi<« I A___ ;________________ ! a!  tii°io u g n iy  as it is m  other p a r ,3 j ^ oymeut „ A m erica a caused by pro-

. c r r w T n r v .A i v e  c f  A m erica, the en tire world will fo l-M  J
CA.LLb ON h .L n  1 U L a IA N S i low in our fo o tstep 5* ■ B u t if  A m erica

TO F IG H T  M O O N S H IN E R S 1 ‘ 1

N EW  Y O R K , Ja n . 2 9 .— “ I f  prehi- 
[bition is enforced  in New Y ork  c ity

pert
‘The B ritish  are told th a t unem-

' fa ils  civ ilization a t this suprem e' mo- ; 
jm en t, the cause of prohibition is dead I 

F R A N K F O R T , K y., Ja n . 29 .-—Gov. j fo r  a hundred y ears.”
M orrow has issued a proclam ation t o ; Thus spoke W illiam  E . ( “P u s sy -1 
“ The People of K en tu ck y .” c a ll in g ; fo o t” ) Johnson a t the Union Minis-1 
upon them  to assist in suppressing ; tens’ m eeting a t the M arble C ollegiate i

church, who told the m inisters t h a t 1

hibition. T hey believe .'this, despjte 
the,proven fa c t  th a t idleness in G reat 
B rita in , w here alcohol^  arid ity  is u n 
known,. is fa r  m ore apparent than in

England is laughing a t  lurid stories 
of ^be a b je c t  fa ilu re  to en fo rce  the 
eighteenth am endm ent here.

Told S itu ation  Is Appalling.
“ The people in England are told 

th a t conditions in the United S ta tes  
) are' grow ing worse daily ,” continued

S E T S  HOUSE A F IR E  A F T E R
Q U A RR EL W ITH  W IF E

OLDEST ACTIVE MARINE 
IN UNITED STATES SERVICE 

AT AGE OF EIGHTY-TWO

OMAHA, .Tan. 29.— Thomas W. W il
son, 34, automobile mechanic, confessed 
that he sdt fire to bis father-in-law’s 
home yesterday in the hope that he might 
bring about a reconciliation with his wife 
by rescuing her and their 2-weeks-old 
baby.

“I thought if the house caught fire I 
•ould go back and save her and the baby,” 
Wilson was quoted as saying, “Then we 
would go back together again.”

Wilson did not make the rescue. Fire
men reached the scene so promptly it 
was not necessary.

Wilson, charged with arson, is held 
under $2,500 bond for action b y , Dis
trict court.

m oonshiners and bootleggers, whose 
operations, he declares, am ounts to a 
flaunting challenge to the s ta te ’s pow
er to en fo rce  the prohibition law.

The governor asserts th at the pro
hibition law is being brazenly, n otori
ously, im pudently and openly violated 
in K entucky and th at m oonshiners
and bootleggers and those allied with the man who lost'an~eye in the cause 
them are determ ined to m ake th e ir j o f prohibition in England. “ They are 
will superior to the law, which j inform ed th at more w hisky is con- 
“ strikes a t th e source of all public j SUmed than ever b efore , th a t th e ,situ - 
au th o rity .” j ation is appalling. The stories come

“ Confronted with this s itu atio n ,” j over the cable from  New Y ork , w rit- 
the proclam ation says, “ I call to the i ten by correspondents o f London pa- 
conscience o f the com m onw ealth. The j 
wall o f* the people in K entucky must 
and shall be made superior to the p u r-j 

4  poses o f an outlawed traffic. . T h e : 
n power o f the bootlegger and the 

m oonshiner m ust be made to bend 
before the sovereign law o f the com
m onw ealth.”

The governm ent introduced an un
usual w rinkle in prohibition law en
forcem ent when it seized two farm s 
on which illic it whisky stills w ere 
found. One in Nelson county c o n - . 
sists of 500 acres and the other, in |
B u llitt county, contains fifty -six  acres.

The owners m ay redeem th eir prop
erty  upon paym ent of penalties o f 
$1 ,6 0 0 .

am m m m m am aB ssm m

I n  R a n g e r  m e a n

Groceries

Sergeant Henry Ilatlowell, of McPher
son, K a n ., who, at eighty-two, is the 
oldest marine in active service. As erect 
and soldiery in appearance as the day 
he stood as orderly to President Buchan
an at the White House, Sergeant Hallo- 
well clearly typifies the healthy outdoor 
lives of the “Soldiers of the Sea.” His 
first enlistment is dated May 28, 1860, 
and since that time be has taken part 
in every “scrap” in which the “Devil 
Dogs” engaged, . ,

No Chance for Rats or) 
Mice

TT is logical to build office furni- 
ture of steel, because steel of

fers convenience, strength, dura-: 
bility and protection. The choice 
of progressive business concerns is

GF Alisteel
It is the complete line— filing systems, 
desks, tables, safes, shelving, counter 
heights and busses.

GF Alisteel cannot burn— rats or mice 
cannot gnaw it, neither heating systems 
nor climate can affect it.

Let us give you more information about 
this Complete Line— GF Alisteel.

EVERYTHING 
FOR THE OFFICE

HI LL OF F I C E  
S U P P L Y  C O J
Mail Orders Shipped the Day Received
Phone 294—123 N. Rusk

The Suit
was designed by 
B e r n a r d ,  P aris, 
Styled  in N avy tr i
cotine, em broidered 
in self-colored  silk.

LO OK F O R  T H E  L A B E L PROM OUNCED “ V E R - A - T A Y ;

C A N C E R
I t ’s successfu l trea tm en t without 

i.he use o f the kn ife . Hundreds of 
satisfied p atients te stify  to this m eth
od. W rite  fo r  fre e  book. T ells  how 
to care  fo r  patients suffering from  
cancer. Address

D r. W . O. B Y E , K ansas C ity, Mo.

The New Paris Styled Verite 
Spring Models Now on Display
You will find the charm that holds the eye of man and the heart of woman 
in these ultra Paris originations. They have the romance of style, the 
grace and simplicity that emphasizes the smartness of garments with

the Verite lab eh
UNDER ORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES THEY WOULD 

BE PRICED HALF AGAIN AS MUCH
The Verite organizations has styled them exclusively for us in this city

Advance Spring! ffh iwii.'md they have been SPECIALLY PRICED for
showing, :

The New Models Now’or• Display

B O S T O N  S T O R E
“The Shopping Center of Ranger”

Than Whole-
sale Cost
Through the efforts of our buyer we

have secured a

Car of Goods for Our 
Ranger Store

Which we offer here to our Club members

At 10 Per Cent
any wholesale price quoted in Wbst Texas. 
These goods will be in our stock, FRIDAY, 
FEE. 4th, aiid SATURDAY, ■ FEB. ' 5 %  
No club book will be sold oil these two da£s 
hi order to get the advantage»of this special 
buy. You will have to secure your chib
book before the close-of busines 
DAY, FEE. 3rd.

THURS-

N O T I C E
1 hese are not our regular prices as we or 
no one else are able to secure goods at these 
prices every day.
We positively do not sell club books to other 
grocerymen. The word special will be oh 
shelves containing these goods.

AVERAGE R E T  All 
P R IC E

, CLUB 
P R IC E

No. 2 \  Del Monte Peaches . . $ . 5 0 $  .39
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced ' Y

Peaches . . . . . . ....................... .45 .32
No. 2 1  Del Monte Grapes . ... 4 5 .31
No. 2 Del Monte Grapes . . . . 8 5 .20
No. 2 Del Monte G. Pineapple .45 .30
1 . 2 - o g  Peanut B u tte r ............. .40 .28
25c Size Pepper S a u c e ......... .25 .16
A- lb. Baker’s Premium Cocoa 3 5 .22
1-5 lb. Baker’s Prem. Cocoa 15 .09
.1 lb. Cocoanut......................... 20 .12
1 lb. Baker’s Bitter Chocolate Q K  O O .22

Large National O a ts ......... .. . A -• > ’j . 2 6

Arm &  Hammer S o d a .................. l 2 .071
No. 2  Del Monte Apricots . . . 45 .29
Borax Washing Powder . . . . 10 .04 i
Crystal 'White Soap ............... , 0 8 .06
1 0  lb. White K a r o .................. .90 .74
5 lb. White K a r o ................ . 5 5 .39
10 lb. Blue K a r o .................... .85 .70
5 lb. Blue K a r o ........... .... .50 .37
10 1 b. Ber Rabbit Syruu .................  1.35 .90
5 lb. Ber Rabbit Syrup .70 .50
No. 2 A-l Green Lima Beans .35 .19
No. 2 Country Gen. Corn . . . .25

T h e  B a ske t G ro c e ry Co.
115 N. Austin, Ranker 

1014 Houston, Fort ^Vdrth
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In the World of Sport
AMERICAN STOPS BRITISHER IN 17th

BUNTING ATTACK IL L  FEATURE

ALLEH FOLLOWS H00ST0M STYLE
Back in ’13 to *16, the Buffaloes Were Terrors on 

, the Paths; They Could Stop a Baseball 
on a Dime, 5Tis Said.

Remember how many times last year 
you sat. in the grandstand and cussed: 
Cussed because a man was on third with 
none down and not a hunter on the lot 
able to bring him across the panV

Mister, we make a prediction. I t  
won’t happen this year. Sled Allen, the 
hackstopping boss the Nitros have landed, 
played on the bunt ingest team that ever 
broke the heart of a minor league pitcher. 
Down at Houston from HITS tol91t> was 
where Sled played. In those days Johnny 
Hillman and Hunter Hill were telling 
the athletes what to do. They believed 
in Up. une-run-ut-a time game.

Result : They hung up records for
runs scored and games won and pennants 
nailed to the flagpole. Along, about that 
time it was a poor year for Houston if 
they were down as far as second.

Naturally, one Mr. Allen is going g0 
believe in the bunting game. lie  knows 
what it can do. Not, of course, the 100

per cent end unanimous lay-’em-down a t
tack, but a dash of. slow and teasing roll
ers dropped in when they’ll do the most 
good.

AVhitema.iv and Red Davis and Britton 
and Pat Newman and Sled Allen and 
others made the night before the Hous
ton game a night of torture for aspiring 
servers. 'They knew their only hope of 
winning was to keep those Buffaloes off 
the paths, and they couldn’t, keep ’em off 
because those Buffs wore no specialists. 
'They were ball-busters who weren’t
■averse to lobbing it down the line when 
occasion demanded. That’s the trouble 
with .so many players, they don’t think 
it’s manly to tap the pellet gently.

Next year Ranger and the other West. 
Texas towns will see some science in at
tack. That’s the prophecy. Sled quit
r. good job to come out here and make 
himself a solid home in Ranger. He's 
not going to -let any boueheuded and ego
tistical phenoms break it up for him.

MIDDLEWEIGHT BOXERS;
FOR SHAKE-UP; SPORT WRITERS 

PICK FRISCO LAD NEXT CHAMP
N EW  YORK. Jau. 29.— Middleweight 

Champion Johnny Wilson came out. of his 
lethargy the other night and condescend
ed to defend his title against a' fighter 
rated lower than himself. Joe Chip it 
was, and the best Wilson could do was 
to go the scheduled ten rounds with his 
man and get the popular decision.

Which forebodes, to our mind, a change 
of championship before this year of 1921 
has spent its days. The middleweight 
class, which has lain so dormant for 
these many days, is showing signs of 
life, and it’s for the best. It. will mean 
the resuscitation of a class: that held 
many illustrious characters as leaders, 
lu t which has since fallen into what might 
be termed,. questionable bands. Ques
tionable in the point of general fight
ing ability of those who were recog
nized as the champions.

From good old Stanley Ketchel to John
ny Wilson''is' a far cry. From Bob Fitz
simmons down to the present incumbent 
it ’s still a farther one. But in the off
ing there is bobbing up a man who may 
come forth to dim the memory of such 
great masters as those we have mention
ed. He's an American one who had to 
go far,aw ay from home to prove he had 
the goods.

Billy Spade Ts the Fellow.
Tie’s Billy Spade of San Francisco, 

who since early last year has been cam
paigning in distant Australia. AVe're 
faking the word of Australian fight crit
ics for the greatness of Spade. They 
should know a fighter, for haven’t thev 
seen such stars as Peter Jackson. Bob 
Fitzsimmons, Dan C’reedon and Den Dar
cy vise out of their ebuntrv to become 
world famous?

Four times did Spade fight in the 
Antipodes and four times he came home 
n Winner over the best men they have' 
in that country. In bis first three 
starts he was a long shot, but in hi* 
last match, which was against Francis 
Charles, the French middleweight cham
pion. he was the choice. Ho fulfilled the 
expectations of hi« followers by winning 
in the tenth round.

When an American writer would ever 
venture to compare this young American 
with their own idol of a few years ago.
Les Darcy. Sonde must be more than 
ordinary. And now listen to what such 
a world-renowned critic as W. F. Cor
bett said of W s  boy after the American 
bad whipped (he Australian pride. Fred 
Knv. in fifteen rounds: '

“Tn his carinco. in the. naturalness of 
Hs v,n«e-, Bnade fold of the ficutimr nifti.
He is a Les Darev in his foundations, 
which have yet to be thoroughly built 
upon. A good deal about him suggests 
(hat wonderful ring-man we had whom 
Australia will never forger. Spade is 
much the same sort of fellow temperamen
tal lv! He is similarly gifted physically, 
and possesses all Darcy's attributes. He 
loves the came for its own sweet sake, 
and is a fighter to the core because so 
Aery aggressive. AVbnt was possible, to 
Darcy might be possible to Spade.

Darcy had been in the ring more or 
less for five years. Another two or 
ffree years, if nothing untoward occurs, 
will see a great improvement in him— 
see him, perhaps, where Darcy must have 
reached had he survived-—at top of the 
world's ladder. % Further, Spade is as 
clean a living boy as was T.es Darcy.

To Return Home,
Spade may be back in his own coun

try before long, and then wo shall see 
if he measures up lo what our Austral
ian cousins tell us he is. He’ll find plen
ty of contention in the class in which 
be climbed to fame.

Tf lie is all that be is said to be it 
may he that the close of 1921 will f ;nd 
him such a champion of the middle- 
weights as to be proud of. Just now 
T ex  Rickard is trying to bring about some 
action in the division, and his efforts may 
not be in vain, for he has succeeded in 
bringing a rip-tearing tighter from the 
coast- to begin a series of bouts. The 
jiewcornor is Battling Ortega, who is 

evfNgything j,jg adopted first name Implies.
This FMJow is certainly a rough and ready 
fighter. 'Vflass means nothing to him.
The reputation of an opponent doesn’t 
heigliton respectNtw '. im.

We recall a hour, he had with Ted 
f “Kid” ) Lewis, thenv the welterweight 
champion of the world\and a challenger j Quisto deal.

of all middleweights. AYas Ortega awed 
by the presence of such a great one as 
Lewis? Not a mite. As a mere novice 
lie sought nothing in the way of con
sideration from his famous foe. lie  just 
started after Lewis in his usual style 
tnd honestly he beat him.

B aits the Champion.
At the end of one round, as the fight

ing ended in Lewis’ corner, and he had 
peppered Ted with everything he had, he 
turned to the champion and said, “So 
you are the champion. How come?”

I t  was only a four-round bout and was 
called a draw, much to the advantage of 
Lewis. Had it been as it should have 
been Ortega would have shorn the cham
pion of his laurels. This Ortega is ir
reality only a welterweight^ being able 
to scale 150 pounds with ease. But he 
wants the middleweights.

And just by way of showing that Or
tega is a tough one, it may be mention
'd that be stopped Marty Farrell, the 
wonderfully clover New Yorker in two 
rounds, who took Mike O’Dowd, then the 
middleweight champion, ten rounds to a 
draw and beat Soldier Bartfield.

There’s another tough one in the mid
dleweight ranks-. Besides Champion 
Wilson there is Mike O’Dowd; Augie R a t
tier, Tommy Robson, the rejuvenated 
Marty Farrell and a few others, whose 
names do not at present occur to us. 
Enough, though, to make a most inter
esting tournament, or series of bouts, 
from which may emerge in the same 
breath with the Fitzsimmonses. Ketcliels, 
L'apkes, Thomases, freedoms and such.

And. by w a y  of picking and basing 
our judgment of what has been deliver
ed to us from far off Australia and what 
we learned of the boy from Harry Lee, 
now of Los Angeles, who refereed many 
bouts for him. it’s our guess that Billy 
Spade will triumph in the end.

The Famous Knockdown.
Nothing since Packey McFarland got 

\ black eye at the hands of Kid Burns, 
has caused so much chatter in pugilis- 
ic circles as that knockdown Richie M it

chell scored over Champion Benny Leon
ard the other night.

I t  was a very embarrassing thing to 
Benny, but what a wad of dough it is 
going to. bring him ! I t  has enheartened 
the other lightweights. Their knees have 
stiffened since they looked upon such a 
cone and they want to got the chance 

'-o knock Benny down, too. They are 
saving for the chance, believing they can 
dunlicate the font forcefully enough to 
make Ben stay down for the count of 
’ten.”

“If  I'd only been in there when Mit
chell scored that knockdown !” grieves 
the lightweights. They infer that they 
would have settled the job. Now they 
want the chance. The more the merrier 
for Benny. The heavier will his bank- 
voll grow.

But a bit of advice to them. Benny 
isn't* going to get so careless again. And 
it is our own

FIRST SHOOT 
OF RANGER GUN 

CLUB TODAY
Tim Ranger Dun club will hold its 

first shoot this afternoon at the grounds 
selected and put in shape on the Hodges 
farm, jus: south of town. All member-? 
and any friends they would like to take 
out will -meet at the Popular store On 
Austin street Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. All interested are welcome to 
attend but only members and out-of-town 
guests will be permitted to  shoot.

Prizes will be given for the three high
est scores, and a prize will he given at 
the end of two months to the member 
who has shown the most consistent im
provement.

The club starts off in fine shape at the 
I lodges grounds. A range* lias been 
chosen about seventy-five yards square 
and flags are posted to show bounds. 
Tiap houses and traps have been installed 
and are in readiness for the shoot. In 
addition, there is - a three-room house 
which was- donated by Mr. Robinson. 
This will be fixed over ami m ade into 
n comfortable Club house. The grounds. 
Secretary Schwartz says, can be easily 
located by the club flag of red and white, 
floating from the flagpole in the center of 
Hodges farm.

All members are expected to bring their 
own guns, but ammunition will be pur-
Chaseable at the club rooms.

CROOKED SOX 
PUNISHMENT 

UP TO LANDIS
NEAV YORK, Jan . 29.— What is go

ing to happen to the indicted members 
of the Chicago White Sox?

Persistent reports from Chicago in
dicate that the Cook county authorities 
have definitely pigeonholed the indict
ments mi the ground that, they are worth
less and that if brought to trial the men 
would be aqcuitted, have reawakened in
terest in their cases today.

Regardless of whether or not Chi
cago authorities bring the indicted play
ers'to  trial, organized baseball is expect
ed to act. and that with dispatch.

judge K. M. Landis, who now rules 
the national pastime with absolute pow
er. will undoubtedly take official ac
tion regarding the status of the Sox play
ers: {

With the annual pilgrimages of ma
jo r  league teams to the training camps 
little more than a month away, definite 
action is expected within the next few 
weeks.

Several members of the, indicted team 
have been quoted frequently to the ef
fect that they have uncxplred contracts 
and have, to return to the game next sea
son.

Four members of the Chicago (cam— 
Weaver, McMullen, Risberg and Felsch 
— are prepared to make, a legal fight if 
they are ousted, according to a Chicago 
attorney who represents them.

It is believed that baseball will wel
come such action. Charles A. Comisky 
will he backed by organized baseball if 
action is brought against him by any of 
the players, or if he seeks redress against 
them for damages done to his ball club 
and its reputation. Organized baseball 

'has already set aside a fund of $10,000 
which has been placed at the disposal 
of Judge Landis' “to clean up baseball 
and keep it clean.”

B A N C R O FT  R E T IR E S  A F T E R
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  W ITH  R E D S

CIN C IN N A TI, Ja n . 20'.— Frank 
Beh le, fo r  many years prom inent in 
semi-pro and am ateu r baseball, circles 
in this city , will succeed the veteran 
F ran k  B a n cro ft as business m anager 
o f the C incinnati N ational league 
baseball club.

This announcem ent was made to 
day by P resid en t A ugust H errm ann. 
B a n cro ft will be retired  on a substan
tial pe nsion as a rew ard fo r  his th irty  
years of fa ith fu l service.

The announcem ent o f the re tire 
m ent o f F ran k  B a n cro ft as active 
business m anager o f the C incinnati 
Reds will be received throughout the 
baseball world with deep reg ret, tem 
pered by a fee lin g  of pleasure over 
the fa c t that he re tires  on a substan
tial pension.

‘‘Barm y,” as he has always been 
known, is one of the pioneers of the 
gam e. M any years ago he managed 
the Providence club, then in the big 
league, and won a championship. It  
was this club which hung up a record 
of eighteen consecutive victories 
which stood ds the big league record 
until it was shattered by IvIcGraw’s 

iew that Tendler ef al fam ous tw enty-six  tim ers.
will, if they love safety, adhere to their 
fabulous demands for a bout. I f  is the 
best way to keep them out of the ring 
with the champion.

CHICAGO. Jap. 2 9 — Cy Perkins. Con
nie Mack's brilliant young catcher.- is 
Jat»‘r for .outlaw baseball in 1921, ae- 
"ording to whispering from Franklin. Pa. 
Promoters of the independent circuit 
"laim Perk” ■ lias already signed a con
tract. F  nr other major league stars are 
oil the list.

Hugh Duffy is a pretty busy man. 
The Red Sox leader, who always lias 
heen a favorite with Hub fa, is get
ting dozens of letters fro aspiring young
sters who. want a thorough tryout when 
the weather warms up.

“ B an n y ” has been identified with 
th e  C incinnati club fo r  th irty  years. 
He has seen the old gam e reach its 
present statu s fro m  a back lot pas
tim e. He has known and been asso
ciated with all the g reat stars  o f base- 
bail from  Radbourne down to  the 
new com ers of last fa ll.

LEN IN  D EA D , S T IL L  RUM OR,
B U T  M O SCO W  F L O U T S  IT

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1921.

IGRAW’S summer baseball-
SCHOOL RESULTS IN ADDING 

THREE ROOKIES TO GIANTS

m m m . m m  m m

s s v r c

their .scheduled twenty-round bout 
f oriner American bantamweight <

Kindergarten Classes at Polo Grounds Last Year 
Developed Three Possible Stars Who 

Will Go to Spring Camp.,
B Y  H O W ARD  T. K E L L Y . , and Howard L. B u rk e tt o f W orcester, 

• N EW  Y O R K , Ja n . 2 9 .— John ( M u g - !  M ass., are the boys who w ere lucky 
sy) M cG raw , who has been dealing i enough to be asked to append their 
m ostly in baseball fo r the last tw en- } signatu res to a G iant con tract, 
ty-odd years, is always at his endless ! B a rcro ft  plys hi's baseball trade in 
task  o f scouting fo r new blood fo r  his ' the outfield and is described as a 
G iants. He employs all the old trick s j speedy fielder and base runner be- 
o f the business and very often  he in- sides having a good eye fo r  hitting, 

j vents some ways o f his own. ; Grody hails from  the pitching boxes
A t the ta il end o f last season he I of sundry local sand lots and is cred- 

j established a kindergarten session a t j ited with being a very prom ising 
| the Polo grounds, w here, under the j right-hander.
| shrewd baseball optics o f one Je ss e  i Howard L. B u rk ett is a  son o f Je sse  
! B u rk ett, some seventy-five youngsters ! h im self and works in the infield. P er- 
| w ere corralled  to give an account o f | haps paternal m odesty prevented Je s -  
■ them selves on the diamond fo r  fu tu re  se B u rk e tt from  giving an elabo rate  
■reference. : description of his offspring’s diamond
! M cG raw  w ent into the highways I q ualities, but he is listed as a very  

ham-1 and byw ays, the bushes and hedges : su/e infielder with lots b f pep and
atDuring the seventeenth round of 

Albert Hall, Loudon, Pete Herman.
piou. knocked Jimmy Wilde, the B ritish  flywcght champion, to the canvas .and quite a few  sand lots to recru it ; speed. I t ’s a sa fe  bet th a t he will
three times M lien the British champion bad oecn floored tor the third his k ind ergarten  classes. The kiddies make good in fa s t  company if  he has
time the referee stopped the fight, which credited Herman with a technical had a g rea t tim e playing to about 4 0 ,- inherited any of th e  baseball stu ff
knockout. The photograph shows the first knockdown in the seventeenth 000 em pty seats and sw atting the ■ th at made his dad fam ous as a h itte r
Wilde falling through the ropes. J horsehi'des furnished by the G iant

__________________________________________________________________________1_________  club around the lot. They w ere all
ind outfielder.

This kindergarten stunt o f M e-

HOPES FOR YEAR LIE i MMck p k ciSSei!
in' pitching staff lieaolock Siipreme

N EW  Y O R K , Ja n . 29 .— The much

With W alter Reuther going to (hc- Fu- 
perbas. Eppa Rixey to the Reds and Jim 
my Ring to the Phillies in important Na
tional Hague: winter trades, Branch 
Rickey scents a secret plot blocking his
plans tp hoist the Cardinals up to the j ({jscussecj head lock is still supreme in ! . 
pennant notch for 1921. Despite the fact ) . , {r j J
that the Cards staggered home tied with i ^ le s tiin g . | »
the Cubs for fifth place last autumn ! This punishing grip enabled E d ! J

they i Lew is to reta in  the championship a f-  1 *

I more or less given to weaving dream s ! G raw ’s ju s t  reveals one m ore phase 
I in which they strutted  about in G iant j o f the “ L ittle  N apoleon’s” alertn ess 
| uniform s as big league stars. ] to the possibilities o f  discovering
j W ell, a t least three of the seventy- good baseball m aterial. He is a t th is 
[five will see a part o f their d feam s j k ind1 o f  stuff all the tim e. I t  w asjsaid  
j m aterialized , fo r  three o f the kinder- today a t G iant headquarters' th a t  
| garten  class w ere measured today fo r j these boys would go down to  T e x a s  
j G iant un iform s arfd will go south ! fo r fi. H inspection. I f  they are  still 
when M cGraw  and his crew m igrate  I too young in the ways fo r  m a jo r  
to T exas in M arch. ; league appearance they will be farm ed

■ R o b ert C. B a rcro ft  o f Law rence, j out to the m inors until ready fo r  the 
M ass.; R obert W. Grody o f this city , big show.

TAD’S TID BITS
with a percentage of 75-79. ,487. 
must be regarded with the pennant pros
pects for this summer. They need s rin- 
cipally a pitcher and they were bidding 
for W alter Reuther. Eppa Rixey and 
Jimmy Ring. One of that trio added to 
the Cards’ staff would put the, task 
squarely up to Rickey’s managerial abil
ity.

Rickey Still Trails a Pitcher.
The Cardinals’ batting power cannot 

be denied. I t  was a mighty attack last 
season— the best in the league at, an aver
age of .289, 15 more runs than the club 
that won the pennant; first in total 
bases; first in doubles, second in triples, 
and fourth in home runs. ■ The value of 
home runs, however, is not so important, 
unless there are other leading depart
ments for the Phillies were circuit smash
ers and they were last in the pennant 
race.

It was a different story in field— the 
Cardinals last. And those two- points* 
usually run together— weak fielding with 
weak pitching.

The pitching as it stand's is not a total 
liability as Rickey has Bill I)oak. Feed' 
Sehupp. Jess Haines and Bill Kherdel. 
It requires another topuotcher. a reliable, 
experienced hurler, and Rickey negotiated 
until he was groggy for Rixey, Ring and 
Ruether.

The other clubs are accused of ignor
ing the Cards’ bids for pitching strength 
owing to the refusal of Rickey to part 
with Rogers Ilornsby.

Close observers believe the Superbas 
will need more than their strong hill staff 
to return as champions next fall.

In dealing for the desired pitcher there 
is but one club available for trading. It 
is Biooklyd. The Cubs naturally will 
not listen to anything for Alexander and 
Vaughn, and that’s all they own*; the 
Giants offer bench warmers and recruit 
outfielders in their offers, and the 
Braves, barring Danna Fillingim and 
George McQuillan have nothing attrac
tive.

And developing pitchers is not as easy 
as it looks. Out of the 34 listed as regu
lars last season but one was an addition 
to the ranks, and he was Jess Haines.

Rickey had hopes of acquiring Ruether 
when the Huperbas spoiled the deal, Next 
came the swap that sent Eppa Rixey to 
the Reds In exchange for Ring and Neale.

te r  he had fought a losing battle  with j — — — — — — — — — — — *
E arl Caddock, fo rm er titleholder. The I l f „, , . . . . . . .  _ . . •
fa ll  oam e.in one hour, th irty -fo u r m in -j T ‘f  IIardest Lightweight,
utes and fifty  seconds. I NEAV YORK. Ja n . 2 9 .— Anrelio Iler-

Outclassed until the last five min- ■ ’ ol Bakersfield, Cal., was the hardest
u tes of w restling , and rep eated ly , t,1(! lightweight division ever saw.

! within a fractio n  o f an inch of d efeat, | I t  was around 1900 that this Mexican 
i it  was the headlock plus an advantage attracted the attention of San Francis- 
I o f fo rty  pounds in w eight th at finally  i eo promoters. He had been going like 
! gave the “ S tra n g le r” the victory. A f- j wildfire in his home town, knocking- out 
' te r  the fa ll Caddock was unconscious j every opponent the 'fight promoters of 

fo r nearly  half a  m inute and it was the South could dig up. 
five m inutes b efore  he was able to I rT . ■ , . ■
leave the m at. | H eijera  at this tune was a feather-

. i . i   ̂ , ("e ig h t and Terry McGovern was eoekAs had been foreseen , the contest 0f , ,.i..
resolved itse lf into one hold— the j ./ .
headlock— against a large part o f the I *’ lm Cofforth saw the drawing power of 
rep erto ire  o f “ the man o f a thousand I a mftTb between the pair and put them 

Caddpck employed perhaps a

Harold Goldsmith, the big right-handed 
pitcher the Dodgers grabbed from St. 
Lawrence university, has beCn sent to the 
New Orleans club

holds.”
hundred d ifferent holds, including

on. The fight was held in Mechanic's 
| Pavillion and those who saw it will never 

even the headlock. And Lew is showed ; forget that night.
>!° ^  U U 1 ^ c; icin.e -, j Bam Harris almost turned grav that

M etghm g but 185 to Lew is’ 2 28 , ni„ht and Joo n umphl,,VSj who wns u]ho 
Caddock swarmed all over the chain- with T  Ios( half his hah,  Tho other 
■pion from  the s ta rt and gave th e -* ,,., r.f , i 
g rea test exhibition o f scientific \grap- 0 !u, sbl1 has’
pling ever seen here. j McGovern won in the fifth round with

Several tim es the challenger had I a K. O. I t  was Herrera’s first defeat.
the m atch all but won, only to have 
his opponent struggle out of a dan
gerous hold through sheer strength. 
On a few  occasions early  in the bout, 
Lew is applied his headlock, Caddock 
easily throw ing it off.

F iv e m inutes b efore  the end Cad
dock obtained a toe hold. He to r
tured Lewis until g rea t beads of 
sw eat broke but on the la tte r ’s fa ce . 
R eferee  B eth n er asked the champion 
i f  he wished to quit, and Lew is, his 
fa ce  tw isted with agony, negatively 
shook his head.

The “ S tra n g le r” heaved h im self to 
his fe e t, threw  him self a t  Caddock' 
and applied a headlock. T hree tim es 
the challenger tore  him self from  the 
vise o f Lew is’ arm s, g rea tly  w eak
ened each tim e. The fo u rth  tim e they  
crashed to the floo r, and it was need
less for B eth n er to declare the win
ner.

BOSTON SHORTSTOP 
GOES TO PITTSBURG; 

SAYS HE’S PLEASED

more seasoning

Only ten pitchers will be taken 
Tampa, Fla., by Manager McBride of th e  
Senators this spring. They are John
son, Shaw, CourtenayV& Scliact, Erick
son, Acosta, Zachary, Mogridgo, Conway 
and probably Gorily.

I t  was a gala night. Mexicans, ranch
ers, cowboys and business men from 
Bakersfield crowded the Pavillion to bet 
on and cheer for their man It  was a 
most exciting affair. Sam Harris bet 
McGovern’s end on his man and had 
no trouble finding betting men.

I t  was a slam bang affair from the 
start. Terry trading with the Mexican 
and getting by with an even break. Near j 
the close of the fourth round Ilerrera I 
caught McGovern with a right on the ear. 
Terry’s knees sagged and he grabbed the 
ropes to save himself from falling.

The place was a madhouse. McGov
ern. groggy and ready to fall, tried to 
grab his opponent to clinch. The latter 
wildly swung a right that grazed the 
champion’s chin.

T H E B E L L .
McGovern heard it but stood still. 8ani 

Harris rushed over and pulled Terry from 
the ropes and led him back to his cor
ner. Terry reeled like a drunken man. 
He barely made the stool. l ie  was sous
ed jwith water and rubbed, given smell
ing salts and fanned

He just, did come around for the start 
of (he fifth.

8till dazed, he tore in and during a 
mix up dropped the Mexican in his own 
corner. He knocked him stiff.

McGovern didn’t recover fully until 
an hour a?ter the fight. It was the near
est thing to defeat that Terry had met 
lip to that time.

In his very next fight he was knocked 
out by YTiung Corbett. '*

With a bit cooler head that night Her
rera would have been world’s champion
featherweight.

A wonderful fellow this Herrera. He 
trained for fights but drank whisky like 
a Forty-niner.

He won more than half, his fights with
knockouts. He engaged in seventy-six
battles and fortyfour of them ended with 
his opponent on the floor.

Among his victims w ere Toby Irwin, 
Kid Broad, Eddie tsantry, Kid Abel, Ben- - 
ny Yanger, Kid Farmer, Young Corbett 
and1 Jack  Clifford.

Ho fought Bat Nelson and lost the de
cision, but in one of the early rounds 
hit the Dane on the jaw  and the. latter
hit the floor H E A D F IR S T , l ie  landed
light on top of his head, but he managed 
to get to his feet again before ten. No 
one but Nelson could have recovered 
from such a wallop.

There was something lacking in H er
rera though. He had the punching pow
er but he couldn’t control himself. A 
champion must have something besides 
the punch.

HORNSBY SIGNS 
CONTRACT WITH 

ST. LOUIS CARDS
RT. LO I IS, Jan. 29.— Rogers Hornsby, 

infielder and champion batsman of the 
National league, today signed a contract: 
to play with the local Nationals the forth
coming season. He was tho first Cardi- -̂ 
rial player to sign up for 1921. .

The New York Nationals recently of
fered $200,000 and four players for 
Hornsby, but the offer was turned down.

With the cessation of activities on all 
war fronts, Russia is now left W ithout a 
war.

BOSTON. Jan. 29.— “Rabbit” Maran- 
ville was more nearly reconciled today 
to his passing to the Pittsburg Pirates 
troni the Boston Braves, with whom he 

! bad won fame as a shortstop. “While 
to Fd rather remain, in Boston, I'll he tick

led to death to go to Pittsburg if things, 
are fixed up satisfactorily by both clubs,” I 
said the Rabbit at, his home in Spring-} 
field today.

Outfielders Bill Oouthworth and Fred ! 
Nicholson and Infielder. Walter Barbare 
are the players who come here in ex
change,

MOTOR SCOOTING BECOMES
POPULAR AT PALM BEACH

.Contracts will be scut to all Brooklyn 
National league players before Feb. 1, 
except. Infielders Cat on and Charles 
VA aril,\ the club management .anmUmees.
('aton and Ward asked to bo placed on 
(lie “volunteer retired list.” because of
illness. They will report for duty when appointed Chief Intelligence Of fir, 
physical!y fit, • American Legion Weekly.

Belshazzar saw the handwriting on the 
wall.

"Orderly,” he commanded, “go find 
(hat soldierjmd tell him he’s just been

er.”—

C O PEN H A G EN , Ja n . 29 .— Reports 
of the death of NikoMi Lenin are per
sisting, says a H elsingfors dispatch to 

' the Berlingske Tidende. The anti- 
Bolshevik press asserts it has fu rth er 
evidence o f death. I t  is said Lenin 
has not attended recen t m eetings o f 
the Soviet governm ent officials, which

NO NATURE FAKING IN THESE
WILD BEARS, HOUSE HEARS

Yellowstone Park Grizzlies Resent Being Kicked. So Appro
priations Committee Gives Funds to Pay Ran

ger for Protecting Touri’sts.
M A&HIN'GTON, Jan. 29.— Here is a 

nature lesson fronx the records of.hear
ings before the ponderous appropriations 
committee of the House of Representa
tives :

H. M. Albright, superintendent of Y.el-

Miller Huggins is reported to he ready 
to offer W alter Pipp and Franklin B a
ker for the services of Joe Judge. G rif
fith. however, says he won't consider the 
offer, although many of the experts are 
inclined to disagree with his judgment.

■ Tris Speaker is reported to be after 
T’inelli, who played third base for the 
Tigers last season. Detroit sent him 
to Oakland and Speaker wants I ’ inelli 

in completion of the' Lotus

w ere presided over by Trotzky. The j lo'vstonc park, was testifying, ■ He had 
reports o f the death o f Lenin and o f j asked an appropriation for the pay of 
a recen t attem p t to assassinate him I rangers. Members of the committee 
ai;e characterized  in a Moscow wire- \ wanted to know what rangers did to 
less dispatch as “ fa n ta s tic  rum ors.” | earn salaries. Mr. Albright explained

I they protected campers against bears.
! “Wild bear;Modem Economy.

“I don’t spend as much money on my 
girl as I  used to a couple of years ago.”

"How’s that?”
“Well, I used to bring her candy when 

1 called. Now she’s satisfied with a pack
age of cigarettes.”—American Legion! wild.” 

Weekly. \

"I would imagine they would harm the 
tourists.”

"No,” Albright explained. “A bear will 
never harm a person unless he first both
ers the bear.”

"Does that apply to grizzlies?”
Y es; i ts  especially true of grizzlies. 

A grizzly is a very wary animal. 1 have 
a record of only one case, in fact, where 
a man was attacked by a hear.

“ In that ease we do not know all the
inquired Representative ■circumstances because the mail did not 

Maher W. Magee. Republican. New } live to toil them. From what wc can 
' . learn the bear wanted a

A es. the,\ re wild.- .Albright replied. : man Tarried under hi 
“Grizzlies, too?”

"Yes, the .... m u ..i. , ,  ,,,* ,.,,■ ,  ̂ * , ? . , , . o,:.,,, ■ , , rangrrizzlies are particularly 

“Why," a committee man remarked,

side of bacon the 
arm and the man

j kicked the bear.”
He got. his appropriation. The 

ers will continue to warn tourists not to 
kick the bears.

Wh
j are enjoyin

half tb 
; refr 

pastimes. Mr

the ■ country is shivering from the. ,„ M> , f , fc

i f T  f ' !* V “ W* * " I  “/ 'T * ! 4* J * * * .  Notonog anil oth-US. J .  I .  Zimmerman, of Philadelphia ond v^-i.
Mrs. Archibald McNeill Jr . ,  of Bridgeport, C o n n :,W h o ’were among th c’earlv 
arrivals at. Palm Beach, photographed when about, to Ax,,.f Y ,  .

hiladqlphia.-a.ad -New Y’ork, and 
\_rOuu., who were among i 

plied when about to start for a mm over the 
boulevard on scoot motors. The scooter is becoming m .m .l.,,. Pfi /  ™
resort and many prominent folks have taken to the. fad. " 1C lamous
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Holy Smoke! Girls Bar Tobacco
4

Tty Associated Press
MATTOON, III.. .Jtu). 29.— Dan Cupid 

is finding Ids bows and arrows sire tlius 
far quite useless against the hearts of the 
girls of the West, Side Christian church' 
of this city who have formed a club not 
to keep company with boys who smoke 
eigarets cir use tobacco in any form.

The (dub is continuing to grow, accord
ing to its sponsor, Edward McKee, su
perintendent of the Sunday school of that, 
church, and though a marked decrease in 
the number of “matches'’ is noted, ac
cording to Mr. McKee, quite a few local 
boys' have given up the bad habit,

I)an Cupid’s second and hardest blow 
—the blow that, sent him reeling dizzily 
•—came when a number of boy students 
at the Mattoon high sohool retaliated by 
forming an opposing organization to try 
to make cut of the girls of today “the 
kind of girls our mothers were."

It was at a meeting of the Christian 
Endeavor society a week ago that Mr. 
McKee urged the girls to sign pledges 
not to keep company with boys who

the

l: > >r

be!

The answer, they sa> 
and a new signer to. 
tamed.

I t  was then that 
something must be <!<
seeing their sweet hem 

/of the male student^ 
school formed a club 
ing pledges ns follows :

” 1 do so.'cuml.N afiTmi l1, 
court a girl who persists i;

"W earing knce-hmgih ski’
"W ealing low cut waist 

poiut where mother wore them 
was a girl.

“Wearing silk stockings.
“ Csmg paint or rouge.
“Attending dances minus per
“Pulling out her eyebrows or 

her hair in such a style so as 
her ears."

Mr. Mc Kee looks upon the boy 
ization as "merely a bluff (dub to frighten 
the girls out of their stand against to- j 
bacco.”

“ It would be a good thing, though.” be j

W ICHITA FA LLS, dam 29.— Wichita 
F-rib is to have a city manager in the 
not very d’-':' if IVtili'". it was indicated 
by Movor Cijpo Tuesday. The need for 
a ei!> manager is becoming daily more 
clearly bonm in on the mayor through 
the dozens of calls a; vjiis offi'-c on minor 
makers connected with the city business 

■■mutters ranging from a leak in the 
\ ;)(( ;• main, am! consequent difficulties 
i ver the wa.er bills, to howls from in- 
<iiy:w t citizins when the street sweepers: 
shift i heir autos when li ft .Handing on

Into

organ-

i of city man- 
charter. erea- 

Icft to the .ort-
the mayor and membe the

“used the weed.” Twenty-five pledges | added 
were signed immediately and during the 
past week the club grew in leaps and 
bounds. The Christian Endeavor society 
girls now hope,: to, induce every girl in 
town to join their ranks.

“Do you waut to stand around while 
some hoy is smoking a cigsret or walk 
up the street with him as he dangles the 
silly thing in his teeth or do you want 
to smell the nasty smokeV” they argued.

‘if something like that could be 
done. We need more girls today like our 
mothers.”

In l\u> meantime, both sides are hold
ing firm, according to members, and 
“much good is being done," according to 
Air. McKee.

“This is not a temporary movement 
on the part of the g irls ,” said Air. AIc- 
Kee. “They >nre in earnest.”

“Bo are we,” retaliated the boys.”

American Professor Will Lay Out
Educational System for Albania

■ i ii ii <1
J council.

While the appointment of a man for 
this position in the near future is in 
the minds of the mayor and couneilmen. 
the action is not so imminent that any of 
the city administration have begun look
ing for a man for the -on. There are 
several things to be worried out before 
this matter is taken up ■reorganization 
of a number of the boards having suner- 
vision of the various activities along 
such Hues as that recently effected with 
the sanitary board and others being on 
the schedule to be disposed of first.

0 .0 .  LUTER PURCHASES ' 
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET

TEMPTING NAMES ON 
DE.MC0H0UZED DRINKS 

BANNED BY f ,  9F C.
WASH i NGT< LX, .Inn. 29.—Aud now 

vou mu tn't even “kid" yourself into
lirnking you use having a nip. Liquids 
bearing such suggestive names as “cham
pagne soda." "grape juice champagne” 
and “ginger champagne" are banned by 
the bureau of chemistry of the depart
ment of agriculture Ihtuu-o they are 
"false and misleading" statements under 
the pore food and d ru g s act. Hereafter 
the di •enraging word "tlcjb-h.dizod” 
must appear in an largo type as the morn1 
important name.

“-Wine. 7 says the bureau's report, 
“should bo restricted to the fermeute 1 
grape product from which the alcohol 
has bnm removed without appreciable 
loss of the character-giving constituents 
other than alcohol, such as the rub- 
s ta n c e s  which give flavor and bouquet."

“ But." mourns the thirsty individual, 
“whai was it but alcohol that gave the 
flavor and the bouquet'."

ROBBED THREE TIMES IN | AUTO THIEVES TAKE 
NIGHT BY ACQUAINTANCE] THREE FORDS FROM

Three Ford
1 automobile the 
i night. The the: 
j South Husk, str 
i longs to the Te 

company : one

on r had been ' stolen by 
es at 12 o d o  lit i 
s were all reported from  
et. (.Pie of tin Cars be 
as & Pacific Coni & Oil 
i the (1 w v n n e-Ila ll com-

ST. LOF IB,, Ja  n. 29 .— In a vu"idy of 
thefts last night, that in which ,Lc«» Fri- 
rerbergi r of L'!7-l West Ib llC place, 
whoso automobile and watch wore stub'll.

An acquaintance at: Fnferberger's held 
stands out as most audacious, 
him up at the point of a revolver, and 
took his garage key in a saloon at
Tweuty-first street: and Franklin avenue, I juuiv ami the third to the Thurher Bi 
and then went to the gar;up>, near Twe.u-j company, 
tit th and Lucas, and took Lutcrhcrgev's j 
coupe. Two hours later, wbih' I n te r-l 
bevgor was looking for hi a car two men, 1
one of them the acquaintance who took j ---------- ---------—----------
the garage key.(jumped out of the stob n j qqH, average tax burden per capita per 
coupe at Franklin and Compton nvuiues. J annum in Fram e is now -120 francs, 
and robbed Lnterberger of his watch, and 
then stepped into the coupe and drove 
away.

Two armed highwaymen at 11 :3Q 
o'clock robb d Karl Montgomery,, 19 years j 
old, of 1002 Market street, of . $4 at ,
Twentv-tliini and Howard sfreds.

num ber tin s is 
bile theft that lias b 
ger in months'.

he greatest automo- 
en reported in Rau-

— T H E —

v S A T I S F I E D  
T A I L O R I N G  C O ,

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

DIDN ’T I ,IK E  0 1 R  .FAIL

Loyd Penn and Eddie McConnell, ar
rested Friday1 might while a narcotic 
charge Against them was being investigat
ed, broke ja il yesterday afternoon and 
made their escape. Tlicy have not been 
apprehended. A third man in ja il under 
charge of vagrancy refused to leave. He 
bad $12.75 in the possession of the po
lice sergeant.

The fugitives tore the sheet iron and 
board from the side _of the ja il. They 
had been gone some time before their ab
sence was discovered.

W in d o w  G la s s
— Our stock of window glass is 
com plete a t all tim es, also 
B R I C  K, C E M E N T , S H E E T  
ROCK W A L L  BO A RD .

E stim ates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
2CD E . Main Phone 17

Q U A L IT Y -

Tty Associated Press

CHICAGO. Jan. 29.— In response to a 
request by the Albanian government, 
Prof. Elmer E. Jones, director of the 
School of Education of North western uui-

is somewhat lengthy, follow:
W ill Educate Women.

“A college in our midst, national in 
spirit: and character, yet representing the 
noblest, and best of your own culture aud

I O. Oj Luter has resigned his position !
with the Bummer's market to take over j 

} the management of the People’s market] 
] which he lias recently purenased. Be- l 

ore becoming connected with the Sum
ner's market Mr. Luter was with Fui- 

j ton’s market. Other than this be has 
had many years’ experience in selling 
meats.

u

versify, will journey to that Balkan prov- j civilization, would be of the utmost value j
incc and make a survey upon which the 
government will then construct an educa
tional System. According to Professor 
Jones, at present: Albania lacks schools 
almost entirely. Under the Turks, edu
cation was not fostered and now that the 
Albanians are. about to make an effort 
at self-government they desire a first- .
class  and Up-to-dateeducational strue- [ schools, of whom there exist at the pres- j

< rut. time, very few. We would therefore i

to us in training leaders for the nation. 
Provision should also be made for a. sim
ilar training for our young women, since 
no people can be greater than (he moth
ers who breed them.

“The second great need is for trained 
and , educated teachers for the nation's

CHEFS CAFE
217  S. Rusk S t.

(N ext door to L ib erty  Theater)

- J *

tun:

is due to the interest shown in Albanian 
problems by Bishop Blake of the 'Metho
dist church, who was a Balkan visitor 
last summer. The Albanian officials 
made every effort- to impress upon the 
bishop the drastic need of help and B ish
op Blake is said to have left Albania 
thoroughly convinced, To clinch mat
ters, however. th« government, consisting 
of the prime minister, the minister of 
foreign affairs, the minister of the inte
rior and the minister of education, some 
of whom are Mohammedans, joined iu an 
appealing letter to Bishop Blake who 
took up the problem with officials of 
N orth western uni versify.

W e don’t have any m usic, but we ] 
tret our eggs fresh  fro m  Col. R u fu s] 

; J . L ackland 's P ou ltry  Farm . They 
| are never over 24 hours old.

W e don’t  have any fre e  coffee, but 
■ l we have good coffee and use only

That Professor Jones has been selected | urf  «s a necessary department of your - pure fresh  cream  in it . Also, we have
I roilo^Q, a school for training: teachers. J a lot o f other good things you will
] “Our third need, quite as important as j soon learn about.

the other two. is for an educational ex- j , , —  ------------------------ r  —— —------t

pert, trained »<*t only in the technical^ B £  ^  0 p £ R A T 0 R O F 
side o. education, but with organizing A L IN O T Y P E , IN T E R T Y P E  
and administrative ability, to act. as ad- Q R jygQNOTYPE M A CH IN E
viscr to the department of public mstruc- ; ____
.ion of the government." j Good pay, educational, p leasant

\f 21* \ uV" ' ^ ^  T’- C  'l7r" | work fo r  men and ’women. Course isMay 10 and will meet Bishop Blake in . . . .
Home May 28, and thence they will pen- j short and least expensive scaooung 
ecetl to Albania. Meanwhile . Professor ] you can obtain . (T yp ew riter opera- 
.lories is looking about for a miiu - who ! tors excel at once.) Address Type- 
will be able not only to set up an edu- j settin g  D ept., G eorgia-A labam a Busi- 
eatiomil system after he has made the I neSs College, M acon, G a„ fo r  fu ll in- 
survey, hut who can remain iu Albania | form ation about A m erican and South*

! for a number of years, learn the language ern N ew spaper P ublishers’ Typeset- 
Three paragraphs of t̂ ie letter, which j ami prepare text, books. j ting School.__ Adv.

■ i

m k a
jinniiua

J * * * 1 A.
(((
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Building Materials 
Have Come Down
No one welcomes this happy news more than 
we do. Yes, the prices of building materials 
have hit the toboggan— have reached the 
bottom. We’re back to before-the-war 
prices and glad of it. With practically no 
building in the last two years and with liv
ing conditions more congested than in many, 
many years the readjustment of prices of
fers an incentive to build at once.

W e are in a position to take care of ev 
ery requirement—-of every need— 
with the best of supplies. We welcome 
the opportunity to c. 
give you estimates.

E. J . BARNES 
LUMBER CO.

A

V

/ ;

l&v

M I

Cherry and Austin Sts. 
Phone 228

M'

Itllliliiilijli'it

W ic h i t a  F a l l s ,  R a n g e r  &  F o r t  ¥ / o r th  
F r i s c o  R a i l w a y s

Passenger Service Between

B r e c k e n r i d g e ,  R a n g e r ,  F o r t  W o r t h
“THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.””

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves B re ck e n rid g e -8 :3 0  P . M., leaves R an ger 1 1 :0 0  P. M. 

A rrives F o rt W orth' 6 :0 7  A. M.
Train  No. 7 leaves F o r t W orth 1 1 :0 0  P. M ., arrives R an ger 6 :0 0  A. M. 

A rrives B reckenridge 8 :1 0  A. M.
Through Standard  S leep ers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid V estibu le T rains 

NO CH A N GE O F C A RS
A t R an ger .sleepers can be occupied 0 P. M ., and un til 7 :30 A. M- 
At F o r t W orth sleepers can be occupied 1 0 :0 0  P . M. and un til 7 :3 0  A. M. 
J .  M. S T R U P P E R , G. F . & P . A. R an ger, T exas

A

PRINTING
THE TIM ES HAS 
FU LL A N D  C O M 
P L E T E  S T O C K  O F 
P A P E R  O N  H A N D  
AND IS PREPA RED  
T O  TU R N  O U T Q U A L 
IT Y  P R IN T IN G

N O T IC E

Job Printing 
Department

I
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SALE OF HANTS
— Big lots of Duvetynes, velvets, and rib
bons will be placed on sale tomorrow at 
Teal money-saving prices. Come early if 
you want unlimited choice.

We’ re Closing Out All 
U N D E R W E A R

at Actual Cost
— All underwear in 
stock will go on sale 
tomorrow, at actual 
cost prices. We’re 
closing out this de
partment entirely. 
No e c o n o m i c 
al woman can well 
pass up these big 
values.

Into River,

jin  the front Heat and two uhui anil two 
| women in the rear seat.
| I loyal II. Myers identified the ear us.
I one stolen from him Friday.
1 Later another automobile was dragged 

from the same place in the river. Oscar 
Lustig identified it as one stolen from j 
him in 1910.

The authorities believe it wavs aban
doned by tho thieves and allowed to j 
plunge over the embankment. .

— Visit our Beauty Parlors. Rates reason
able, service, the best possible.

Dillar
MILLINERY

405 W. Main St.

<’llK 'A (if), Jan. HO.-s-IVheu an auto
mobile loaded with men and women dash
ed into the Chicago river and disappeared 
the tragedy failed to excite Thomas Han
lon, a wat liman. He informed the au
thorities today lie had witnessed the ac
cident Saturday night but “forgot 
about it."

Livers working from fire boats dragged 
a big green touring car from the river 
today, but; no bodies were found. Search 
f ' j  tile bodies will be continued.

" I  heard a large ear roaring down 
a sfivet that ends at the river and won
dered where it could be going," Hanlon 
explained.: • “TVlien 1 saw from head
lights it would plunge in the river I 
.shouted a warning, but I guess they 
didn’t hear me. The car was going fifty 
miles and hour. When it went over tlie 
bank I saw a man jump and heard the 
women scream. There was a splash. 1 
followed to the river bank, but there 
wasn't a thing on the surface to indicate 
where, the car bad gone down. I went 
home and forgot about it."

Hanlon claimed there were two men

i I AT THE HOTELS

PARAMOUNT.
15. Moon, Cisco.
L . D. Canfield, Chicago.
Sled Allen, Dallas.
J . L . Med raw, Abilene.
F . B .  Trey, Brocken ridge.
C. M. Edgett, Breekenridge.
George T. Cope, Fort Worth.
Win . Doea n, Dalla s .
,T. T . Marrin, Memphis. Tciui.
F .  A. Santie and wife, Breekenridge. 
H . M . Grable, Galt, Cal.
Lieut. Frank Cozelnis, U. S . A.
R . D . Chestnut, T iffin .
F .  Boatman, Breekenridge.
W . Davis, Breckenridgje.
E .  W . Robertson, Bijeckcnridge.
W in. Bray. Plainview.
S . A. Jones, Snyder.

E M P L O Y ES ALARM ED AS
MAYOR’S C H E ESE  R IP E N S

Y OIlLv, Pa.. Jan . 29.-—An odor in 
York's • municipal building so bad that 
empl'jye.s found comfort with windows 
open/to the wintry blasts and prisoners 
in <he coll room threatened to strike, was 
b/mtud in the private closet of Mayor 
nugentugler. It emanated from a paper 
bag.

“Why, those are my sandwiches," ex-! 
claimed the mayor. Nobod;,( disputed j 
the claim of ownership.
, "They are cheese sandwiches that i j  
bought a couple of weeks ago to take j 
along to the country; then it rained and j 
I forgot all about them," explained the! 
mayor. i

In Ranger Mean More

A Chance in a Million. “Madame," ho replied with candor. “If
'M iss Screeehcr had just giyen an ex- you have ze good constitution and zey 

ample of her singing. “Do you think l  get you to ze hospital in time, maybe 
stand a chanceV" she asked anxiously, you live five years.”— American Legion 
of the professor. 'Weekly.

E. B. Reid Furniture Co.
105 N . M a r s to n  S t .

IN

Last Call
i n  ?

W e’ve placed every suit in 
the house on sale at two 
low prices.

75

many worth to $75.00

Plenty of young men’s 
m o d e 1 s.. All standard 
makes. Finest quality, all 
wool, and big values.

Hurry— they’re going fast.

‘ IF I T S  F O R  MIN.WE t!AVEc if
118 Main Street.

W eaver Reagin M ary Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 3 1 4  3g Main St.
Phone L am ar 3 8 6 7 .
F o rt W orth , T exas.

Relieves C A T  A R  R H of  
the  . 

BLADDER
and all * 

Discharges in 
I24HOURS

i:»cb rTirisuicbtars ‘he 
r.amo (,jr- S  N

IW,u\arf. nf (M1DY)
counlcifeMs. J /

S'hilbv'«,!} drn£'j’i.it.s

The Best 
Stock in 

Town

The Busiest 
Store in 

Town

erafsve Buying
Are Entitled to Buy, and Do Buy, at ACTUAL WHOLESALE COST!

ANY CLUB MEMBER may inspect the invoices from the wholesale houses to us at any time, 
to verify this statement.

Our charge of $3 to $5 per month takes care of all operating expenses, and leaves a reasonable 
profit-such a profit as will prove entirely satisfactory to the Piggly Wigplv Texas Company with its 
CHAIN OF STORES, but NOT SUCH A PROFIT as is necessarily charged by small grocery s' ores.

This Is a New Kind of Public Service! Why Not Profit
m

The Lowest
Possible
Prices

413 MAIN STREET

■gfcffLwrers’ ji

RANGER, TEXAS
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‘KL<mei’’~-Wooed by Cable 
—“Kin# of the Circus”— 
Would Rather Be an Old 
Maid Thau Marry Wrong 
Man— “It’s a Great Life” 
—Stenographer to Star

Otis* Rkiiui.-r. star of "KT-mot." is seen 
hero contemplating the killing of Mansur 
(played by Hamilton lie volte), just. after 
he has discovered that Mansur is (he soil 
of his aifi ieut 'enemy, .Iowan, mpon whose 
race he has sworn vengeance.

This scene takes place a moment be
fore the Celebrated one in which lie 
drowns Mansur in the pool which is to 
be seen at the rear. The scene takes 
place late in the picture* about the time 
that Hadji (Otis Skinner); w.lm has been 
a beggar before the Mosque of the Car
penters, is beginning to win riches, posi
tion and vengeance, all of , which comes 
to hint in1 a.-single day. the end of which 
finds film onv'e afore upon the- Mosque 
steps urrft.vho in 'rags,

Cidlerii MOore.
Wooed by cable!
Ju st think of receiving a proposal of 

marriage and :in offer, of a fortune scyei), 
thousand miles away.

Miss Colleen Moore is the beauty so

cost of cablegrams is no barriet 
swift pace of love,

The love adventurer is a man of Lon
don, England. The cablegram, is the first 
step in the marriage quest.

Eddie Polo.
Polo was raised with a circus, having 

come of a circus family, and made his 
first appearance before the public at the 
age of 5 as a tiny clown. Ho later learn
ed the tumbler's art and at the age of !' 
was a full-fledged member of a tumbling 
act. As he grew up he became an eques
trian and aerialist, or flying trapeze man. 
parachute jumper and an all-around cir
cus. stunfstor.

"King of the Circu; 
the story of a young acrobat whose 
parentage is kept tt mystery to him. He 
and his sister.are raised, by the manager 
of tt big circus, to be star performers. 
This manager really is (heir worst enemy,

equestrienne. Shi' is said to be a rela-I 
t i Ve of Senat or Beveridge. Sin- makes 
tt pleasing circus queen ami never lieu- ! 
tail's to accompany Polo in his numerous j 
and danger, ms slums -the hazardous 1 
rescues that make polo's serials a sue-j 
< OKsion of breath-taking dare-deviltry. 

Kid it Roland
"So people are wondering wl'.y I'm ■ 

not engaged or married?’' said ingenuous ; 
Kuth lloland. serial star, a trifle iinjia-j 
tienfly. W i  ll, when people' broac'u that i 
subject', you might suggest to that per.-; 
haps I am a little bit hard to j»]a.se. 1 , 
am no more different than any other girl. 1 

is built around in that 1 sometimes dream of avlnisband. j 
a home anil children. lint I'd rather; 
be an o’d maid and shrivel up and play | 
Flora Finches on the screen than he mar
ried to the wrong man. Marriage isn't: 
the la-all and end-all of existence. There;

having killed ' their father and robbed ! «Vc _ worst fates .than being single. The 
them of. their heritage, the ownership of j prefix 'Mrs. doesn t sound espeetally a l-1 
the circus.-

The hero's struggles to solve the mys
tery of his life, and as lie begins to learn, 
the truth, to prove his ideutity and re

original,ly implored. X̂ .s, .Colleen of movie [gain the ownership of the show, ris0 fo
fame—-none • other than winsome, charm 
ing Colleen. Making love over the cable 
may be alt ordinary thing: but making a 
proposal of marriage 7,000 miles over 
cable to-some one lie never saw outside 
ol‘ a screen is new. we'll say. The high

luring to me, and 1 have no intention of 
using marriage merely as a stepping- 
stone to divorce. Neither shall 1 marry 
any man who aspires to be my ’business 
manager’ : 1 am quite competent to man- 

many thrilling bits of action and sus-1 age my own business.-.thauk you. 
pensb. j "You think I'm well able to take care

Polo i* supported by several charm- i of myself? Hight-o! 1 am. F>ut I’d 
ing screen players, among them being i want a husband who was man enough to 
Kittoria Beveridge, who plays the role t take the job ofl itny hands it it became 
of his sister, the show’s most popular j necessary, or if 1 wished it so. Every

Eddie
HS.lV.K com

woman likes to feel that sites married before the glance of ail ingenue. MBs 1 eago mail order house, she turned to
“ ’T”'- ^ f C ' " >w L l,r  '« *  .!» Mary K obW lJ ........ -a,............... . for „1„ qqrti,,,,*. ,!„■ I ., , , , ,  of »TUro„s l,
},,,. ....... |,o*fom y’ ,- , j i Oin.-I.arl » rtorv, ‘ I ts  a Urrat l .ifo ."• tlu-ii savo-il hor oxolaaivo attontioo auil • Jlir. Storm." Slio is now working in

■jand it would be a hard-hearted individual • soon thereafter went to work at the ]•>-. ' ‘Voice of the Blood."

mmm

type of man."
Molly Malone.

Molly .Malone is a two-handed movie i Miss Molly.

who,, would deny the title after looking | sany studios, first in "bits" and later 
j at this photograph of the delectable little in leads. With the cessation of prodiu

* Eddie U aiT j.
Eddie Barry.' tile well known eome- 

l iion there. Miss Staple ton came to . New ,' dial). Was formerly a stage favorite, and 
actress who gives ' renewed zest to the! Edith Stockton.' | York, where she again won her way to ! lias continued . liis ' good work * oft ■ the
widely-held belief that the classics paid Originally a stenographer in a Chi- tire front and was featured in three’pro-' screen! .. *’ ' v-

SECOND ‘BERNHARDT PREDICTS 
THREE MORE WORLD WARS AND

VICTORY FOR U.S. AND GERMANY
America and Yellow Men.

sc-ites. Alsace-Lorraine may not bo 
wholly restored to Germapy, but in any 
event it must form an autonomous state' 
bound to the lleich and without any tie 
with France.”

To Cause Break.
The prophet goes on to say that, this 

stipulation will cause the final break be
tween France and England. But Eng
land will not want to make war with 
a nation whoso military prowess she 
knows thoroughly, and will therefore de
nounce France to the League of Nations 
as the "persistent element of disturb- 

. 1 | huco” in the world. France will refuseOtto Auterwieth Forecasts Final Struggle Will, j to accept the verdict of tim League of
n n  i n  f t *  Jl ! Nations, and England and Germany willBe Between White .Races or Europe ana be charged to curry, it .into execution, wo

read then :
"England will take France’s ports, col

onies. and navy. To Germany will be 
coded all French mines in the north, the 
east, and the basin of the Loire. In 
consequence of this subjection of Franco 
there shall rise in that country such a 
revolution as the world has never seen i 
and the country will be drenched in J 
blood until ,tho day when Germany is j 
Called upon to re-establish order.

‘ Having succeeded in ringing round j 
the United States and in annihilating 
Franco. England will attack North Amor-

BRITISH PEERESSES TO EXPLORE AFRICA PROHIBITION CONTINUES TO 
BE A JOKE IN MANY PLACES

^assage of the Federal Laws Seems to Have Had Small Effect 
in Maine— Movement Begun by Neal Dow Has Not 

Progressed— Rush to Buy Hops and Malt.

A new crop of Bernhardis seems to be | and America, and to his mind the next 
springing up in Germany and French j world war will be declared against. -Japan 
editors note tjhat the most conspicuous by England, which will have as her al- 
of this line of war-prophets is a certain lies France and the United States.

Uplift German Empire.
Now this very war will be the first 

uplift of the German empire, it is pre
dicted, for Japan will have to apply to 
Russia for armaments, and Russia, be
cause of her industrial condition, will 
have to pass the orders on to Germany.
What is more, the case will be the same j ;ill(] involve till the rest of the world 
with England, and so by the iorce of j as her allies in this war. But also .she, 
events the treaty of \ ersailles will tin- j shall meet her ruin, for the very pro- j 
dergo strange modifications, rl he coal j tracted length of this new world-war will 
mines of the. Sarre will come back to j nf last make victory a dubitnble matter. 
Germany, and there will be many read- j |j(.r allies will then turn against Eng- 
justments in the occupation fit the left j land and she shall go down in her turn, 
hank of the Rhine as well as in (lie pay- , and this will be the end of all Enropi an 
ment of war indemnities, no matter what i m o n a rc h ie s -1 .iterary Digest.
France may say.

•The war wizard predicts also that as ; 
naval expeditions will be no longer pos- j 
sible, this Japanese war will end by an ! 
immense British invasion across China, j 
and tliis expedition will transform,, Ger-j 
many into a huge camp of passage, cn- , 
tailing an unbelievable rebirth of all the !

WAR VETERAN’S WIFE 
SELLS HIS PROPERTY; 

GETS BACK HOMELESS

Otto Austenrietb, who has - written tt 
book entitled “Three Future W ars: Po
litical-Military Forecast. As the result 
of two of these wars, it is predicted, the 
only independent states in the world will 
be the United Stales in the new world,
Germany in Europe, and the empires of 
the Far East in Asia. All other nations 
will be reduced to vassalage.

A third and final world war, we read, 
will be fought between the white and 
yellow races, which will result in vic
tory for the white combatants. -Then 
Germany and tile United States will rule 
the world, and Germany will be "just a 
little bit stronger than the United States 
by the superiority pf h<jr genius and in
tellect.” In reading this book, remarks 
General Bourgeois, French senator and 
member of the institute, one sometimes 
stops to ask whether the author is a rea
sonable being or a mad dreamer.

Yet -there is no doubt that, despite
all exaggerations, his propostieatious re- imJ||H|?y aml roso,m .'os 0f Germany. , ------  t
veal the "dear hopes ot all German.', j j t 'ls predicted, without having tuk- | D EN V ER. Ja n . 2!>. Before he went
particularly with regard to t lie annilula- , n ;(nv jn wnr> the previous j to France to fight for his country, Cliar-j
tion of France, and in the Paris !• igato j ^ ot- ( j (,nminy will become a bene- j les Butler Prior, retired furniture dealer;
this French senator calls attention t" |h< | (i!eticm. land former Denver politician, was pos-
fact that the new German wai piopiet : ^  and England to War. ; sessed of about $50,000 worth of m‘oper-|
A-onsiders iirst what ha.> been g.tinii in | ( ’onel.u| p.ourgeois tells us further of j ty. Wishing to provide for his .rife, hoj 
the.war by the great povei... | this volume of war-prophecy : told County Judge George A. Lux ford, j

Franco, for instance, has recoveted Al- t "The settlement, of economic questions ; Fi-iday. ho made over his property to his| 
sace and Lorraine, increased her colonial j aq Hose of the Japanese war will in- ; wife. ,
domains, occupies the left bank ot the v0}ve England and America in conflict 1 ’When he returned from France in Feb .'

because each of those powers will aspire : l f ) is _ hp says ]|0 fmm(1 that hjs wife had
sojd most of the property and what she 
had not sold she had put in her brother’s 
name. After making this discovery, lie;

Rhine, lias been awarded a great indem 
nity and has disarmed Germany.

What is more, England owes America 
a great deal of money, and the German 
war forecaster avers that hey relations 
with France, her ally, are becoming less 
and less cordial. America's war gains he 
considers Very large and mentions profits 
made oqt of the war at England's ex
pense. tlti' creation of a great army or-

to world supremacy. England will make 
use of every means to encircle America, 
and will commence by attracting Ger
many to her orbit, which will now bo a j snPfl f()l. a divol.(,0. 
flourishing power. But France w. op- ..Wh , wpnt t(> T tunH,fl all
pose England s aims, because she eftnuot .. ,, . , ,.... ,1 ,? , ,. my property to mv wife. Prior tostined.permit the restoration or (.ermany. ’ 1 *

ino.'t ceh'brat('il ; ; •ortswome.i; in Englan 
was Lady Eileen Gladys Butler, daughter of the seventh 
She is Lady of Grace of fcjt. John of Jerusalem and Mist.res 
Maw. She married llte Duke of Sul ion-land in PH”.

BANGOR. Me.. Jan. 21).— Prohibition 
continues to bo very much of a joke in 
this part of the world, the Federal law

i being no more effective to stop the flow 
I of liquor than was the Maine statute 
I originated by Gen. Neal Dow nearly sev

enty years ago and invoked by genora- 
J tions of drys with only spasmodic and 
I- indifferent results. The only noticable 
; difference in the situation is that Ga- 
j nadian whiskey of a very poor quality 
| generally and plain alcohol have sttcceed- 
j ed American rye and Bourbon in the 
j barrooms, and that the beer-loving citi

zen of Bangou, instead of telephoning 
downtown for a few cases of real lager 
to be sent, to his house, buys hops and 
malt and other1 things and makes ,his own 
beer. The extent of the home brewing 
industry is indicated by the tremendous 
rush for hops and malt since the. publi
cation it few days ago of the ruling that 
these commodities might he sold only to 
bakers. One . man. a night worker, lost 
his forenoon sleep in liis haste to lay in 
a big stock.

I Evidence in Court Records.
The very best oyidenee that liquor is 

' plentiful in Bangor is the; record of the 
1 Municipal court. Every day there arc 
j arraigned before Judge Blanchard three 
| to twenty drunks, Monday morning being 
! the rush time, for Saturday night con

tinues to be a time of rampant joy in
.. , . ................  Jeoholte.
. l;)ie.:,o-.j 'When the number of drunks falls below 

.l.'.,>£l.V,V ' or Lui. the local papers remark that
| it is a dull or a dry day. The court 
I figures are far from gauging the height 
j of tin1 alcoholic title here, for the police 
| never arrest a drunken man unless he 
I gets in their way or makhs a disturbance.
| Hundreds are allowed to soak in peace... 

and the "staggering" statistics are far 
Lirdtfh'hld ^tapletc.

1 lie drys, who mostly live in quiet 
streets and retire early, seem satisfied 
with th<' volume of law that has hem di- 

Lanesborough.^-■( fei'ted against the liquor traffic— the 
of the Robes to Queen j mere fact that the. statute has been onaet- 

j ed and the repressive regulations issued, 
j As for the working of the law they have 

—-—--1 - ■■ -~ ■ — -- no concern, evidently taking it for grant-

Three charming and adventurous Brit- ! 
ish peeresses. Viscountess- Maidstone, the ! this tovvn of „X(.itin„ i;H>10O!.it.,. 
Dueiiess ol Mitnerl.-'iid and til “  ’
ness of Litchfield, plan «■, ,)(.,.0 
their husbands on an expedition up tie 
Blue •'• ie. The purpose is to g<> further 
into flmi par of Africa liian any white 
woman lias ever ventured. All three 
women served'during tim World war. The
1 ; 1111.1! 11 \ isco" n I ess \! ndtoiu is Ami'rj
can b'lrii. S! e was M i .gurelue Drexel. 
einiahlei <»!' Anthony J .  Drcv-'l of Pliila I 

t .’ a. Tin
was i l i a.  Ivy Go: den-Lenin.-,\. niece •>( i 
tin' Duke of Richmond, and one of the j 

The third c :  these mutt;iesome graces;

eral sleuths have uo time to spare from
their recreative and Asocial pursuits and 
engagements to devote to rum hunting. A 
lor of these agents have been hovering 
around here ever since the Volstead law 
look effect, but their activities''seem to 
be shrouded in secrecy. Once in a while 
they capture a few gallons of alcohol 
ami at once the fact is announced in the 
papers, but they seem to overlook the 
whiskey that is coming into Bangor from 
Canada—coming in a steady flood—and 
to be unable to locate the many places 
in the city where the stuff is sold.

One night a few weeks ago the chief 
federal raider excitedly telephoned to tt 
local newspaper that lie and liis assist 
ants had made a great sweep of the rum 
district, naming seven places visited. 
‘ How much stuff did you get?” asked 
tin newspaper. And the answer came 
that not a drop had been found in any 
of the places raided, although all wore 
known to be in the business. The pub
lication ot this caused a knowing smile 
to flit across the OOttntenances oi! the 
wise men of the town.

Lp to a few months ago the liquor 
dealers here confined themselves chiefly 
to bottle trade, but recently the bars 
have been dusted off and the stuff is 
set out by the drink. On a recent fJat- 
uivtay night business was so good on the 
east side that some places needed throe 
bartenders. 'I lie nr ice' of Canadian whis
key ha-; declined considerably of late, 
stuff that used to command $10 to $J5 
"short quart” now being easily obtain
able at •'Ml or $7. In New Brunswick 
this liquor costs about $.'12 a case of 12 
bottles, and the motor ear transport is 
not very expensive.

‘As- England cannot allow Franco to j F  ’ ™i d * p01;< 1 Tu.Tn!., f n!  W'qoo ‘ a^out niP- an<1 sh<‘ said: "Oh, you can "Have you made any attempt to get! (‘h that t he federal officials .find no> dil ft-
lt in uc to persecute Germany, she will j ’ ' ;  ^  .’ . n . ' ’ ! take a room down town. [th is property hack?" asked Attorney! I> 111 a(‘<'oinp lshnig what the snenils

sanization. ........... .aval and man-ha.t first her to evacuate the le t h an k ;; ™ « .*< »  • - ' -  furniture enm,s h to Chur.lea Kackett am,eariuK for Mrs. I-rinf for '..vonIy rs fom„ hie .The
rw ts  that. UKHMtb not equaling M * .  | Of the: Rhine, ivhieh revert m live „  mJ „ouw f u r n i i  three roonia and she told ,Mj '' ho did not contest the action J  d™

on my return from France my wife told j be lucky to get a sanitary cot. ' SUie| „  ,0’ ! !,° ! , l<! , A t ,ei  ̂ 1 ’ I 1 urb their tranquillity or shake their
faith in law its an automatic instrument 
for the mopping up of Maine.

land’s, may prove dangerous competitors. |0 the German Reich, and no formation 
"Bu t of all the entente allies who have [ of an independent state will be permitted, 

profited by the war. Japan is 'foremost,' I German's services to England in the Jap- 
for she sustained no loss, acquired d.oini- { anese war will insure her admission witli- 
naut influence in China, and thus men-j out restrictions to the League of Nations, 
aces India.” I ImYiiediately the war-debts of Germany to

As tin' result- of this state of tilings, 
the German war expert thinks England 
will have to try, with the aid of France

France will be remitted.
"'Then all the territory taken away 

from Germany bv the Treaty of Ver-
possibly, to down her two rivals, Japan j sailles will be restored to her by plebi-

me that T didn’t have any interest in (said her brother was going to live in my! Frior said that be bad no property now; 
that house any more. T asked her wliyj house.” i 1’u( He didn t mind that, he said,
not. She said: " I t  belongs to my brother;- Prior testified that when he luid a, ~
now.” | moving van call at Ills house to get some j That Toddle.

"W hat's the idea?” I  asked her. I of the furniture his wife's brother tried I "W as your wife angry with you because
"The idea is that I am going to C ali-jto  beat him up. . ! you couldn't do the latest dances?"

fovnia and I got my affairs straightened j "So I got out,” Prior testified, "and -"Yes, she was just hopping.”— Ameri- 
out,' my wife replied. I  asked her what [le t them have the property.” jean  Legion Weekly,

Curiosity About Federal Officers.
'The question often is asked : ‘‘What

: are all the federal enforcement offi.-i vs 
| doing that whiskey is so. plentiful he-i V" 
i and only a few know the an -w P"
| litely put, it plight be said that A:' ,ut

TH IN K S DEAD W IF E  S L E E P IN G : 
R E F IN E S  TO P E R M IT  B U R IA L

ST . LOUIS; Ja n . 20.— 'There was no 
funeral yest.eriiay for Mrs. Anna Levek. 
•L. HI 7 North So vent if street. East. St. 
Louis, who was instantly killed Thurs
day night, when struck by a Louisville 
ami Nashville train near the Relay de
pot. It was to have been held from the 
Bi'iinei'-Breehler Undertaking parlors, 
107 Collinsville avenue.

But early yesterday the woman’s hus
band. Ignats Levek, appeared at the un
dertaking establishment and refused to 
permit burial.

"She s not dead. She's only sleeping. 
Can't, you see she's laughing now,” he 
said.

1 The undertaker is in a quandry. Tt is 
! probable county officials will be appealed 
I l vi to secure an order to proceed ivitli the 
i funeral.
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PROGRAM- PRETTY  FRENCH BRIDE SEEK S
DIVORCE IN AMERICA

MAJESTIC-—Five acts c£ Loew vaudeville and picture, 
Gladys Brockwel! m  “The Sage Hen.5'

TEMPLE—-Wallace Reid in “The Charm School,” also 
* Universal comedy and Selznick News.

LAMB— “The Great Lever,” all-star cast; also Johnny 
Hines in Thereby &. Bray’s Magazine Review.

LIBERTY-—“Down Home,” all-star cast, and Larry Se- 
mon in “Y/eil, I’ll Be------ ”

LAMB,
Frank Lloyd, the Goidwyn director, 

who made “The Great Lover,” which will 
he presented by the Lamb theatre for to
day* ou)y, considers the picture one of 
his big successes.

“The Great Lover” is a singular char
acter, and will give the theatre-going pub
lic that for which they are always look- j 
iug~—something different. “The Great I 
Lover” is the first -of his kind, unlike j 
any other character in fiction or dreams, j 
Ixvmuse he is not a typ e; he is himself. !

Ilis  life story is just as different from j 
the usual life story as his character is j 
different from that of the usual leading | 
character in a film play. Combined with j 
the absorbing dramatic action of the j 
story, “The Great. Lover” should he on- | 
joyed by every audience.

Mr. Lloyd cousates this picture one of i 
his successes, and coming from the direc
tor who made such screen triumphs as 
“Les Miserables,” “The Tale , of Two 
Cities” and “Madame X ,” his opinion ■' 
should go a long way in putting the! 
stamp of final approval on this Goklwyn j 
production.

M A JESTIC .
Two big headliners are scheduled on 

the bill at the M ajestic the first part of 
the week, entirely different in nature and 
thpme, the five musical queens and 
Frank Ward.

Frank Ward is one of the real mibiki 
gists of vaudeville, offering genuine male-

SUES EX-HUSBAND, 
CHARGING HE PROMISED i 

TO REMARRY HER

" . . . . .

rial, fresh-and up to the minute. |For a 
finish he does a hit that is original with 
him, and used in two of the big musical 
comedy hits this season, the finger doll 
dancers. Ills  little two manikins do (lit 
dances of - the nations, ami all by the aid 
(a Frank’s agile fingers.

The five musical queen’s are a bevy of 
beauties, artists of the brass instrument., 
and the voice, who will offer a classic 
repertoire intermingled with some popu
lar.

Powers, Marsh and Detmere have a 
skit written for them for thy purpose oi 
introducing their, splendid voices in sole 
or in harmony. Their setting is a wharf, 
ami their roles naval officer, a realistic 
sea cook and a tramp.

Burrell Brothers, novelty equilibrists 
and hand balancers and George Stanley 
and Sister, singers of Dixie melodies, will 
complete the bill. Also Gladys Brock- 
well in “The Sage lien .’’

TEM P L E.
TH E C'HARjM SCHOOL. '

There can he little doubt that if W al
lace Iteid shojnld open up in any town Un- 
sort of school which is shown in his new 
Paramount picture, “The Charnl School,1' 
which will be the attraction at the Tem
ple theatre three; days beginning today, 
lie would get more pupils than could be 
accommodated..

Breezy Wailie in the role of Austin 
lb-van-', an automobile salesman, inherits 
a girls’ hoarding school from his aunt, 
ami believing that girls should spend 
more time in making themselves beautiful 
and entertaining and less in preparing 
themselves for business and politics, he 
changes the curriculum and makes his in
stitution a. “charm” school, where only 
MJofi tilings a . esthetic dancing, swim
ming, dancing and athletics are taught.

A world of romance develops and no 
wonder, with haudsome Wailie as the 
principal and fifty beauties as pupils. So 
mceessful are his methods of instruction 

that one of the fair charmers, played 
by no less a person than delectable Lila 
Lee, wins the heart of the principal. 
This is one of the most delightful come
dies to fill the local screen in some time 
and its affords Mr, Reid with a role that 
his many admirers like best.

Police Baffled at hair and brown eyes. She wore a blue 
tailored suit with a white collar.

The disappearance recalled tin* famous 
Dorothy Arnold case, in that Miss Arnold 
was lost when she went downtown on a 
shopping tour. Xo trace of her has ever 
been discovered and she was given up I 
long' ago as lost.

izes she 
decided

.oiiip Imperator, which 
arrived in New York recently, was an 
exceptionally pretty French girl who said 
she was here t o . seek a divorce. She 
was listed on the passenger record as 
Mrs. Harriet Scott. Before her marriage 
in Paris she was Mile. Juiug de Condo. 
She was wooed by a handsome American 
stationed at Paris with the. Army of Oc
cupation, and married him in the belief 
that he was a captain. Three days af
ter the nuptials she discovered that be 
was an enlisted man, a mere sergeant. 
She promptly left him and now has jour
neyed all the way to America to have 
the marital knot untied. As she real- 

is an American citizen by virtue of her marriage to the soldier, she ha3 
to come here to seek a divorce.

XT.W YORK, Jan. 119.— Fearing that 
they may have a repetition of the' Dor
othy Arnold case, policeofficials Wednes
day were making the most thorough 
search possible for Miss Blanche Spell
man, 18-yoar-old Barnard student, who 
has not been seen since .she left her home 
Monday morning on a shopping trip. She 
is the daughter of Benjamin F. Spell
man, well known attorney. Both her 
mother and father are prostrated at their 
homo as the result of the girl’s mys
terious nr,earn nr e.

In addition to using all of tin* dele •- 
tivi-.s tii the missing persons bureau, au
thorities have given a description of the 
gill to every policeman in Greater New 
Murk.

Two Clews .\V Being Traced.
Two dews arc being traced by detec

tives Wednesday. Officials would not 
say what these clews were.

One theory advanced by officials was 
that the girl had an attack of amnesia 
as a result of studying too hard.

Miss Spellman hud about $99 when she 
left home. She was to have taken ex
aminations on Monday afternoon and her 
parents said she had worried over them.

“Our family life has been ideal," Mtq 
Spellman said Wednesday.

“There is absolutely no reason why 
she should have disappeared. We are 
praying that nothing has befallen her.”

Miss Spellman was described as be- 
in gabout five feet six inches tali, weigh
ing about five feer six inches tall, weigh-

LEARN TO
D A N C E

Beginning M onday, Ja r.. 3 1 , wo 
will s ta rt  a now dancing class 
from  6 :3 0  to 8 :3 0  evenings.

Private Lessons by 
Appcintrrieric

Summer Garden

To find the circumference of a cirri:- ; 
multiply the diameter by 3.14109263. j 
(commonly expressed us 3 .1416 :).

E A T S  21 BANANAS, B E T S
ON 12 M ORE; NO T A K ER S

JO PL IN ! M o.. Ja n . 2 9 .--k.tolui Curtis,- 
twenty, a minister's- son, ate T\v«iity-four
ordinary sized bananas in exa-t y twelve 
minutes. The bananas were peeled -be- 
.<>:■<* he started.

Curtis was <a.ting .to win ,-i bet- of 81, 
u -J when he finished he off, red to wager 
he could eat twelve moio in twelve 
tnoie minutes. Then’* wl're uo takers.

TODAY ONLY

I  HE READ HIS DOOM IN 
HER EYES!

out the number of the check before it is 
given to him. Several members of long 

.standing vouch that he never makes a 
mistake. I t  also is a common practice 
among members, who wish to learn if a 
friend is in, not; to have him paged but 
to inquire of Ed, who, after glancing

over the wraps, can tell whether tt£c per-1 
son sought has checked his coat, or hat. j 
He knows the name of nearly every mem- j 
•her, can recognize each one’s hat and j 
coat by sight, arid it is seldom that a new j 
or different hat or coat slips* by Ed wirii 
out comment.

# 1 , 4  0J<2<SXSW<2 A b ^ rie .

Au unusual breach of promise suit is 
now before the Chicago supreme court. 
Mrs, Jessie M. Porter is the.complainant 
and her former husband, YMliium J .  P or
ter, the defendant.. Mrs. Porter charges 
that when Porter had their, marriage, an-! 
nulled he promu-ed to remarry in:-. This! 
he failed -to. do and. Mrs. Porter asked j 
8->0,009 heart balm. The jurv awarded 
her $13,000.

NEGRO CHECK BOOM 

REMARKABLE MEMORY!
FT. LOUIS, Jan. 20.— Edward Victoria,! 
41 years old, of 3410 Lawtoif avenue, a 
negro, in his daily task of checking hats 
and coats of guests at the City club, 
where he has been in charge of the coat- 
room for the last ten years, gives a re
markable demonstration of memory-:

Ed, as he is familiarly known, handles 
the hats, coats and umbrellas of between 
300 and 409 members ami their guests 
during the luncheon hour. Few persons, 
other than newcomers and guests ask Ed 
for a check, for Ills memory is so ynean- 
nily j accurate that just as soon as I he 
diner steps into the cloakroom after 
lunch Ed is . reaching for the desired be
longings .

When he does issue a check and the 
diner returns to the coatroohi, Ed cal •>

J
T H E  A

MONDAY &

TO D A Y

“DOWN HOM E 

A ll-S ta r Caat 

— and—- 

L arry  Sem en 

W ell, FI! be------

F.’clde Vic

tor oi count

less hearts, 

le knew at 

ast the sting 

i f  d efeat!

Sea this re 

markable 

pict u re !

Presents

A  F R A N K  L L O Y D

GREAT 
LOVER

T H E  C O H A N  A N D  H A R R I S ;
Notable  Sta&e Su ccess  by
L E O  D ITR IC H STE1N L. 

FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON; 
S u p e r v is e d  and d ir e c t e d  bi/

FRANK LLOYD
Also Comedy— Johnny times m

Has'already rendered a great service to the 
country by advising Thrift and Economy, and 
1 am glad to say that I have built my business 
on these principles

I want to mention a few of my numbers—

TUESDAY

Leraer

All the jalcsi shad
es and styles and 
each one caries a 
guarantee-

NEW SPRING 
DRESSES, SUITS 

AND HATS.

Are Arriving Daily

— Oar Millinery Department is now complete. 
v Here you will find a beautiful selection of 
"Knox, Regina, Rancla, and many other makes 

in trimmed and banded styles and priced very 
reasonable. i

VEILS TOO

<«/ 3

Ranger’s Specialty Shop for Women 
107 S. Marston. Between Main and Pine

U se Five Musical Queens
A Bevy of Beaut lea, Artists of the Brass Instrument 

and the Voice.

Frank Ward
And His,Manikins.

Powers, Marsh and Delmere

l i f t
SUNDAY—

— MONDAY—
— TUESDAY

TENRfcf QFTHE CIHEMA"

EVERY GIRL IN RANGER, BOTH YOUNG 
AND OTHERWISE —

well as her husband, sw eetie or her brother, is invit 
to call a t the Tem ple during- the n e st three days to inspect 
a  new school system .

— The dashing P ro fesso r Bevans (sh-sh-sh, girls, i t :s rea l
ly W ally  in d isguise), has made his “ finishing” school the 
most a llu ring  place ever. Such boring su b jec ts  as E n g 
lish, geom etry, chem istry, e tc., and an cien t educational 
methods will be replaced by th e  more modern arts  of 
dancing, swimming, dressing, and such su b jects  that will 
aid a g irl to accom plish her ch ief aim in l ife — to be 
charm ing

.Songs and Jokes.

Burrell Brothers
Novelty Equilibrists and Hand Balancer:

George Stanley and Sister
Singers of Dixie Melodies.

iiCfe.

On the Screen -

dys Bjbckwell
--IN —

A Clever Photoplay .j

WITH A CAST OF FAVORITES, INCLUDING LOVELY LILA LEE
— Adapted from  the Saturd ay Evening Post story by A lice D uer M iller. H ere's the idea— a snaopy 
autom obile salesm an inherits a g ir l’s bearding school— and decides to run it h im self— according to*his 
own ideas cl: w hat girls should be taught. And, believe me, W ally is the live-w ire pedagogue.

On the Same Program— A New Universal Comedy aftd Selznick News..
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ATTORNEY GENERAL PALMER SAYS 
V  HIS ASSAILANT IS AGAIN WORKING 

FOR INTEREST OF THE GERMANS
W ASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Charging 

that his critic, Samuel I'uicnnc.vor, is 
•‘acting in German int.rests,” and is 
once more ‘'serving his old clients,” At
torney General 1‘ulnier comes lack at 
him with a broadside of formal charges.

Unterincyer's caustic coinmcuts on 
Palmer's conduction of the o.flees of At
torney General and alien property cus
todian appear to have stirred their sub
ject unusually. His issued statunent 
contains quotations from a report taken 
from Capt. Boy-fid, former naval attache 
of the German embassy hero, upon his 
capture by the British in Palestine, and 
from the diary of Ileiurich F. Albert., 
former Chief Privy Councillor of the Ger
man embassy.

“ Unpaid • German Advisor.”
The report of Captain Boy Ml, as 

made public by Palmer, referred to Fn- 
termeyer as "the unpaid judicial and le
gal political adviser of the German em
bassy,” while Dr. Albert, in his diary, 
is quoted as describing a “meeting 
brought about for business reasons” at 
Untermeyor's estate at Greystoue on the 
Hudson river.

"Malicious Repetition of Rumors.”
£  \ "The malicious reiteration by Samuel 
f  TJntermeyer of the baseless rumors and 

false charges which the friends of Ger
many insistently circulate about the work 
of the alien property custodian would 
not call for rny reply if his recent ac
tivities had not somewhat obscured in 
the public mind his earlier connections, 
which make his motives plain.

"H e desires to undo a significant part 
of the war's achievement. He was vig
orously opposed to the government's pol
icy— as laid down by the Congress and 
carried out by the executive—-in regard 
to enemy-owned property.

"H e refers to enemy-owned concerns 
in this country as ‘properties of these un
fortunate people’ whose sad plight he al
ways sought to alleviate.

"H is exact status, despite his equivo
cations aud denials with respect to these 
‘unfortunate people’— the Germans— is 
best shown by an official report of Cap
tain Boy-Ed, addressed to the chief of 
the German admiralty staff. In explain- j 
ing a statement to the American people, j 
which he issued on being expelled from j 
this country, Boy-Ed said:

“ ‘Every statement was drawn up in ; 
its  original form by Counsel Sampel Un- j 
termeyer. He was, at the time of my 
stay in New York, the unpaid judicial 
and legal-political adviser to the Imperial 
embassy.

“On Unselfish Grounds.”
“ ‘He is one of the most important if 

not the greatest counsel of the United 
States, the presumptive successor of Mr. 
Gerard, if he should leave his ambassa
dorial post, a former very influential 
member of the Democratic party of New j 

'-.York state, a personal friend of War* 
burg of the Federal Reserve bank, of the 
iecretary of justice, the chief, state coun- 

'  Eel of New York, etc., Uutermeyer’s 
statement was inordinately long and was 
a sharp, in my opinion, very cleverly 
written and well-founded attack on the 
American-Anglophile press for the protec
tion of the German official personalities 
in the United States, and particularly in 
defense of the logic of my proceedings.

“ ‘Mr. Untermeycr insisted particular
ly on such a statement, on unselfish 
grounds, as the foregoing shows, because 
iny departure had to be utilized in any 
circumstances to the advantage of the 
officials remaining behind, especially the 
German ambassador.

“ ‘At the last minute I decided to col
laborate with Chief Privy Government 
Councilor Albert, to make merely a short 
and less sharp statement, which was an ! 
extract, of Untermeycr’s long one, in the j 
personal interest of m,v own greater j 
peace,, and conformably to my very self- 
Bacrificing time in Now York.’

Diary Is  Quoted.
"H is true status is again shown in the 

handwritten diary of Chief Privy Coun
cilor Albert, representins: the Z-n fvi’
lEinkauf ’Gesellschaft in this country, and 
today under-secretary of state of the Ger
man republic.

** ‘In  other respects this Faster festi
val passed off somewhat anxiously, since 
a t  noon I  was summoned to Plainfield 
to Hagedorn’s and in the evening to Un- 
termeyev at his estate at Groystono. 1 
drove there and had no reason to repent 
this meeting, brought about for business 
reasons.

“ ‘Untermeyer is 
means unpleasant 
very familiar with 
in a. business sen: 
to date. He ha

C,)i
I other bank, over •.vhicli I 

down in woiu.knu1 rl«,:.i m 
j tion on Die proven ’««?» of t’ “ ■' or' cf 

ammunition and other po'hi ml ques
tions. Yi. red,- warn ; > pro ei t '

“I r e c y , Upeu'y. i is .n
“Thus it appear-- th«; a! hough Hay . 

'Kaufm an and Lindheim w « t : : e  pub- 
j lioly admitted att< n -;:' of the G rma 1 
! embassy, I 'ulermeyer >> -.-s »> h< o in ion

of the embassy, at least, it - cow o bug 
* and chief counsel. Winn we ; entire that 

my office has recent!;, prosecut'd to 
I conviction and sentenc both Kaufman 

and Lindheim for violations of tlie law 
! growing out of their activities as voiiii- 
: sel for German interests, and that Mr.
| Lindheim is Mr. ITitermeyer's relative, 
j according to his own sworn statement be

fore the Overman committee, it is plain 
| that conseienrelcs; resentment now moves 

him. although before this prosecution, on 
July 20. 11119. more than four months 
after I had severed aU connection with 
the alien property custodian's office, he 
wired m e:

“ 'I have freely, openly, consistently 
admired your fair judicial attitude in 
every transaction where I was concerned 
and will be glad, in common justice, to 
repeat that assertion at any place or 
time. Your office was conducted with 
exceptional ability. You selected the best 
talent, regardless of other considerations. 
No abler, more devoted officials than 
Garvau and Bradley Palmer could any
where be found. Money could not buy 
such service.’

Most Important Cases.
"He also fails to tell the public that 

his partner, Louis Marshall, has been 
and is the counsel for the Stoehrs in the 
Botany worsted cases, and Richard Wag
ner in the Stinnes steamship eases, both 
involving over $.‘>0,000,000, and both 
claimed by the alien property custodian 
to be attempted fraudulent evasions of 
the trading with the enemy act. These 
two cases are the most important cases 
now pending before our courts in the 
whole field of the activities of thp alien 
property custodian.

“Mr. Untermeycr Is simply serving lii.s 
old clients by attempting to discredit the 
war-time work of capturing enemy prop
erty in.the United States. With native 
confidence in the public forgetfulness, be 
professes to be doing it in the people’s 
interest. I t  is really in the German in
terest.”

BALLET GIRL WINS 
HEART OF SOVIET CHIEF

PA R IS. Jan . 29.— Leon Trotzky, Rus
sian war minister, is engaged to Mile. 
Spcziovtzova. ballet dancer, well known 
in New York, according to reliable re
ports from prominent Russian citizens 
who have just arrived in Paris.

The romance, according to the arrivals, 
started last spring when the 20-year-old 
blonde beauty first appeared in the Mos
cow opera house in “The Rose Dream 
Ballet.”

Trotzky fell in love at first sight with 
the dancer and they became engaged se
cretly.

Those bringing the story to Paris de
clare that the young girl’s influence over 
the Russian war lord is unlimited and 
that although Trotzky has announced that 
his fiancee will leave the stage immediate
ly following their marriage, it is reported 
that the dancer agreed only on the con
dition that they both quit Russia and 
settle in the United States, leading a 
private life.

G IR L  K E E P S  S E C R E T .
WASHINGTON, Ja n . 29 . — When 

King Albert of Belgium was in Wash
ington lie decorated Miss Madeline Pear
son, the American secretary to the Bel
gian embassy here

“W hy?” she was asked by her friends.
“Tf-’s a se^ rt." r ;i  ' ' <• • iv/y.
Today it was learned, but not from

per-inniitjy a by-uo- 
imlix-llnal. shrewd, 

political affairs and 
e extraordinarily " "

a woqdorfwl estate in
the neighborhood of Yonkers 
heights of the Hudson.

“ ‘Opposite arc tlie Psilisudi

on' the

of the

LOWER RENTS
In Ranger mean

MORE HOMES

j A

i

m _______ ____
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  

T h u r s d a y  is

DOLLAR DAY
A t  J o s e p h  D r y  G o o d s  C o .

[S®3
See Our W indow W ednesday for

b i g  d o l l a r  b a r g a i n s

SOME JOB FOR THE DENTIST
8S8SC-vi$i®8i *  ' v

WHOLE HOTEL FLOOR 
FOR YOUNG BRIDE OF 

AGED MILLIONAIRE

np t * ' s'- 'M ill  - m

SYRA CU SE. N. Y.. -Ian. 2 9 .-W h en  
Miss Cecilia Ready, twenty-six, of Svrq- 
cu-'c was married in Washington .Satur
day night, to (Vorge M. Cyster .>r., seven
ty-two years o ik a mnlti-iniilionaire. d r  
sT,vted receiving an allowan-e of $1,900 
a ••v.-ek. So say intimate fro nds of. the 
Waehiirdonian and the lycr u in enter-

; r ‘age was origira'ly s it  for 
Friday nigj.it. but was delayed by .the 
non-arrival of a special dispensation sent 
through the Roman Catholic Bishop of

Syracuse, of whose diocese Mins Ready 
was a member. The ceremony was per- j 
formed that evening by the Rev. Mat- 1 
tiugly in the Wartlluuu Park hotel, where 
the bridegroom occupied un entire win;. ;

The couple started on a sp-’eial train ; 
Saturday night for Mlami. Fla., to 
their houeymoan. .. "» i agr*
have the utmost, seclusion in the South, 
so Mr. Cys ter in advau-'- .erg <" i an 
entire floor of the Flamingo hotel.

Before she wen,* on t.‘n J-ijccuiu tour. 
Miss Ready appeared here in several 
l  >n i-.wn productions. Oyster rn t her 
at.social affairs at tlm time of thfl state- 
fair. where he had exhibited liorscs.

lend
ro

Co-eds a t yhe U niversity of P itts- 

self-governm ent.

NORTHERN CITY HAS 
HONEST THIEF; VICTIM

IS ALSO SYMPATHETIC
SIO U X (T T Y . Ja n . 29. F . D. Hass.

-a ' uus yar.dmaster. who was cobbed of 
$12 Wedm-iday night, u* e’Hifo t, ai . , 
i-.,.| -H--: t «n kope.>,t thief >Gien lie

■ -■' — he fo''o'v'nc rote tod'V'' :
"I'm  the fellow who r ■••• bad yon. I

v -  --be a n j ■ e » ' '' 'in'’ -----
and k'di were going hungry. But I got 

'•> h and «> ■ ■ • 
ivonev -Ml’-ad I will return what T stole 
f. ••••; y».)••-.”

Hass skid i- he krc-V. wlfd tiw man 
hi.n ' another $.12 for

bring .so iioueuC"

For two months Queenie, a seven-year-old bOmit lioness m Prospect.
Park, Brooklyn, N. Y. Zoo, had b e e  making nights in the park hideous with 
her plaintive yowls and roars. T  ie rest ct Queenin's roommates were 
kept awake by her howls and they protested. Dr. John Gillespie, park vet
erinary. discovered that Quecme was suffering from a toothache, and decided 
to pull it. The lioness was trussed up and the'operation performed. Quecnic 
didn't like it a bit. She - roared so sue, waited' un alligator who had been 
asleep for two months. ,

Miss Pearson, that the decoration was 
for her discretion in keeping the secrets 
of national ami international importance.

Tonight all the papers announcing that 
fact are sold out and mothers, wives 
and sweethearts are flaunting clippings 
in male faces with the world-old state
ment, " I  told you so.”

Woe be unto another Washington man 
who asserts a woman cannot keep a 
secret.

WOMAN IN b i l l  SAYS H ER
HUSBAND PAID $50 A QUART

KANSAS CITY, Mo.., Jan  . 29— Testi- j 
•fy.ug j*' trial oi her- suit for di- j
j vorce aikl $75,000 alimony against her 
j husband, Mrs. Ethel M. McCarty denied, 
j she had been extravagant;
1 “My fur <oat cost only $050,” she said, 
j "and J don't think that is so extravagant 
'•when you consider lay husband paid $50 
i a quart for his liquor.”

Burlon-Lin^o C o m p a n y
L U M B E R

Build now— we advise—-for it’s the best advice we can offer you. 
Whether it be a factory,, an apartment building or your own home, 
we’re in a position to give you the best information regarding costs, 
plans, etc. Let us demonstrate to you the value of such an organization
as orrs.

PIONEER LUMBER FIRM OF THE WEST.

P h o n e  61 124 Walnut S t

MONDAY, JANUARY 31st, IS

CLEAN
As a fitting aftermath to our great “For Men Only”

■Sale, we are designating Monday as Cleanup Day.
Special Prices are fixed on all lines. We go to mar
ket this week and we want to clear our stocks entirely,

N o t e  O u r  S p e c i a l  P r i c e s  f o r  O n e  D a y

CHOICE OF 
ANY

SILK SHIRT
IN THE HOUSE

$ r . o o

MONDAY ONLY

CHOICE OF 
ANY

ELK WORK SHOE

MONDAY ONLY

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS
—The House of Kuppen- 
heimer and kindred makes 
are offered you for one day 
al a price unheard of. These 
suits are everyone hand-tail 
ored in neat designs of all 
desirable weaves and solid 
colors.

YOUR CHOICE

$19.75 and
$43.50

MONDAY ONLY

CHOICE OF 
ANY

$ 10.00 HAT
IN THE HOUSE

S C JO O

MONDAY ONLY

CHOICE OF 
ANY

BATH ROBE
IN THE HOUSE

MONDAY ONLY

yk.\N

REAVIS CLOTHING CO
T H E  SHOP 
FO R  MEN

“THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER”

CORNER MARSTON AND PINE T H E SHOP 
FO R  m e :

1
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T E X A S PA C IFIC  S K IP  NO. 1.

The Texas I’arifio Coal & Oil Co. en- 
Intaiuod a! an informal dancing party 
at the Summer Garden. Friday evi ning. 
'The hostesses ay ere : Aimes! It. E. lFulen, 
G. Ft. Watson. J .  II. Clark and .1. H. 
Corbitt. Mr. John W. Ward was superin
tendent of production, assisted by Mr. E. 
J .  Bunch. Over a hundred couples were 
present, and dancing was enjoyed until 1 
a in., all the guests conceding that this 
was one of the most enjoyable events of 
the season. This was one of a series of 
dances being given by the larger oil com
panies of the city. It is announced that 
the Sun company will entertain early in 
Fc bruary.

PACKAGE SOCIAL.
The N. M. U. of the East Baptist 

ciom-h is giving a package social Mon
day at the hoMte of Mrs. J .  M. X''hito, 
lilt,'; Pershing avenue, for the benefit 
of the primary department of the Sunday 
school. All tin' ladies of the city are 
cordially invited.

HOME W EDDING.
In the. presence of a few inr'mate 

friends, Miss Elizabeth Lybarger and Mr.

! Janies G. Crapps were married S.atur- 
j day evening, January 211th. at the home 
lof'.M r. and Mrs. E. J .  Barnes. Rev. W. 
I II. Johnson officiating. After the C'-re- 
I mi my dinner was served. Mr. and Mrs. 

Crapp.s will make their home in ltauger.

II. C. C. ( I I B.
On Tuesday afternoon, Airs. Bob Dob- 

inson and Mrs. Sam Pcddy entertained 
the IT. C. C. club with a theater party 
at the Majestic. After the performance, 
refreshments were served at the Texas 
Drug store. Those present were Aimes.
V. O. Hicks, Ernest Adams. C. C, Win- 
home. W. Clevenger, Cecil Rodgers and
W. I. Burt. This w a s  a special meeting, 
called on account of Airs. Poddy's im
pending departure from the city. The 
next regular meeting of the club will be 
held on Thursday. Fob. 3, at the home 
of Airs. Ernest Adams.

SOCIAL AT M RS. N EA L’S.
The Ladies Aid society of the Baptist 

church will give a social at Mrs. L. L. 
Neal’s Tuesday afternoon at 1! o’clock. 
All ladies of the church are. invited and 
are expected to be present

Declines to Sell 
Husband; Now He’s 

Repofed Missing
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2t>.- 'Armed 

with a copy of “ Ilvnins of the Heart.” 
Mrs. Charles A. Wheatley started look
ing for- her husband Woduesdn v.

She also wanted to find the woman 
vliD-r writing appeared on the leaves of 
the hymnal.

Wheatley is a lecturer at the Spirit
ualist church. Sunday morning, accord
ing to Airs. Wheatley, a woman sitting 
next to her handed her a hymn book.

“ How much will you take for yor.i 
husbandV” was written on a fly leaf.

‘‘He's not for sale.” Airs. Wheatley 
wrote, and handed back the book. 
Wheatley at the moment, was occupying 
the pulpit.

“Why, he is mine: 1 love him,” Mrs. 
W heat ley read when the book Was return
ee to her.

“So do I." she write an 1 ban led back 
the volume.

“negotiations’’ began' 
si range woman wrote at 

off. ct that :'hi.» was ready 
lengths to effect her pur-

SEASON ON; PALM BEACH
MECCA OF SOCIETY

H K s. C e c i l

0  1-crrT &  ■ ,/V/X-.

e siue ii t . ' onsetpiciii i \. us um - was an ci
d Airs. Cox stopped here on the j promptly ] 
Europe where Governor Cox i s 1 all the wa;

V '

■ -V ' ' ->S

i r -  .•••-
: ."W-p; --v
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The Reverend Stubblebine of Dallas 
will fill the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church tomorrow morning and night with 
a view of accepting the pastorate here.

The invitation has been extended him 
bv the local organization and it is 
thought that his answer will he given 
tomorrow.

The church has been without a pastor 
since the resignation of Dr. C. AI. Col
lins several weeks ago fo become finan
cial secretary of the Albany orphanage.

Church of Christ.
Alesquito and Rusk streets—J .  IV. AIc- 

Kii.ney, minister. Bible study. 10 
o'clock service. “God Is and He Has 
Spoken to Alan.” Afternoon service, 
2 :.”.0 o'clock at the Youug schoo l. Even
ing service at 7 o’clock. “Aloral Inabil
ity."

East Ranger Baptist.
Focli and Blundell—Rev. AI. F . Drury, 

pastor. Sunday school at 10 o'clock. 
Services at 1 a. m. and 7 :30  p. m. The 
Sunbeams and B. Y. I*. F. at the '•egu- 
bfr hours. Sunday school at the Lind
say mission at 3 p. m.

Christian Sec nee.
Services in church bungalovi-. 12! West 

Pine street. Sunday, 11 a. m .: Wednes
day. S p. m .: Sunday school, 0 : lo a. in. 
AH arc cordially invited.

SOCIETY TO BOOST 
‘COMEBACK’ FOR HORSE

By Associated Press

f CH ICA GO , Ja n . 29 .—-W hat has 
S been done to organize a “ com eback”
! fo r  the horse the past year is n a rra t- 
j ed in th e  first annua] rep o rt o f the 
! H orse A ssociation of A m erica made 
! public here. The association is com 
posed principally o f organizations and 

I concerns in terested  in horses. I t  is 
doing its work on a national scale.

I The cam paign fo r  the horse, the 
j association rep orts, is being canned 
I along six m ain lin es:
I “ G athering p roof o f the superiority 
j o f horses and m ules in various classes 
j o f work.
i “ Encou raging use in non-agricu l- 
tural work.

“ E ncou rag ing use in agriculture, 
j “ Encou raging m ore popular use o f 
, horses and ponies in healthful recrea 
tion  and sport.

.'.nd then 
earnest. The 
length to the
to go to any 
pone.

' ! cannot bri-cve you," was Air*. 
Wheatley's parting notation.

B-u Tuesday Mrs. Aflieitley reported 
to the police she rtreived a message from 
her. Isu-dand. saying he wmi’.i not return, 
and thus far. apparently, he has kept 
good his word.

■•it?*:*. *

As a result of the cold wave that ha s swept, the continent, society folks are 
flocking to Palin Beach. Florida. One of the first arrivals was Mrs. fW*it 
Singer of New York am! Paris. Tip* illti st ration shows -Airs. Singer enjoying a 
lid*- along the surf on a matin ss„ ■ r-

again in 192-4, and. of course, all good 
Democrats believe that, the next Demo
cratic nominee will he the next Demo
cratic President. Consequently, as Gov- 

i eruor and 
j way to 1
: to study world problems, ih-v were the 

recipients of unusual attention, 
i The vice pre-m.enf aim Marshall
j have also been much entertained. Mr-. : 
i Joe II. Eagle, wife of Congressman Joe 
; li. Fa vie of Houston. Texas, was im-t'-ss j 
' at a beautiful luncheon at Raueehcr's i 
! Afonday. in eomplimont to Mrs. .Mnrsbad. j 
I The luncheon was served in the small - 

hallroojni, where a beautiful decoration of 
' Southern smila.v and palms was in place, j 
j and the guests were seated ai one large; y 
: table, adorned in the center with a minia- j 

lure, fountain surrounded with pale pink) 
democracy earimtions. bnvurdin and l 
frozia. Tilted buckets overflowing with : 
carnations and frozia were at either end 1 
of the table, and tin- cloth \va< 
garlanded with bovardis.

Not to Be Taken.
And while oil the subject of the Mur- 

| shalls: We hear that any piau the vice i 
i president may have had of leaving the j 
\ lloozier slate to join a law firm at Aina- | 
l riilo. Texas, has dissipated, and they will ;
| go back to Indiana on their return from j 
| Europe. The sailing of Mr. and Mr-, j 
j .Marshall is scheduled for May. A mini- j 
' her of events have been arranged for them j 

between the time. Air. Marsh,all m ires  |
- from office on March 1 and the sailing!
1 date.

! HER AMERICAN HUBBY 
! WAS ONLY A SERGEANT; i 

SHE ASKS A DIVORCE

of Occupation, and married. him in the 
belief that he was a captain. Three days 
after the nuptials she discovered that he 
wa> an enlisted man- a sergeant. She 

ft him and now lias journeyed 
to America to have the mari

tal knot untied.
As she realizes she is an American citi

zen by virtue of her marriage to the sol
dier, she deeidi d to come here to seek a 
d i voree.

Decidedly
When he first cam 

Perciva! Prude
Thought to he]n himself first was em

phatically rude, 
on wouldn’t, have thought he 
much food-- , , '

He didn't.

Not,
to mess Private

rot very

ff,

Efficiency on the Farm .
Cow. “Can you beat it?  There's so 

much system around here n o w  that they 
file me in the "barn under the letter C."

Hen : “Yes, I have tny troubles with
efficiency top. They’ve put a rubber 
stamp in my nest so I can date my eggs 
two woks ahead.”-—American Legion 
Weekly.

WOMAN LAWYER TO 
FIGHT FOR MAN’S LIFE 
FIRST TIME IN N. JERSEY

“ Stim ulating production o f the j 
rig h t kind.

“ E xtension  o f organization and 
gen eral m em bership.”

Saddlery in terests  are m ost fu lly  j 
organized in the cam paign, the rep o rt j 
says. Horse and mule intei-esta are j 
nex t. W agon and carriag e , hay, j 
grain  and feed  in terests  have also j 
been enlisted. E ffo rt is to be made 
to  bring  in horseshoe m an u factu rers ; 
and heavy hardw are in terests.

“ In  this cam paign we have d istrib- j 
uted more than 1 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0  pieces o f j 
lite ra tu re  in less than a y e a r ,” re - j 
ports S e cre ta ry  W ayne D insm ore. j

BY M A R G C E E iT E  M ARSHALL. .
WASHINGTON-. .Tan. 29.— Seldom has 

there been so exhilirating a social affair 
atmosphere in Washington at the eud of 
an administration as exists just now. 
Every official going out of office is .re

ceiving a series of farewell entertain
ments, and they thentselvcs are busy re
turning social favors. And all this not
withstanding the flood of regrets that 
meet a hostess at every turn,’ for men of 
the official world are too busily absorbed 
in past and coming events to lend much 
time to’ dining.

Airs. Wilson's last hospitalities took on 
an air of formality when on Thursday 
she entertained at a luncheon in the state 
dining room at the White House tlm 
wives of .ambassadors and ministers. 
Airs. Colby, the wife of the secretary of 
state, and a few- of Airs. Wilson's inti

mate friends being added to the list. The 
event recalled the last days of the Taft 
and Roosevelt administration, when the 
chief executive:* and their wives enter
tained their friends generously, and also 
left the White House to dine with others, 
a thing never done during the days of an 
administration, except on rare occasions.

Mrs. Cox Entertains.
In addition Mrs. James AI. Cox, 

charming wife of the recent Democratic 
candidate for President, is the occasion 
for important entertaining. Senatorial, 
congressional• and cabinet ladies, regard
less of politick, have been trooping out 
to the Woodland drive home of Air. and 
Airs. Timothy T. Ansberry, to pay their 
respect to Governor and Airs. Cox.

There is a growing belief here that 
the logic of events will make Governor 
-Cox the Democratic standard^ bearer

N EW  YORK. Jan . 29.— On the Im- 
porator was an exceptionally pretty 
French girl who said she had come alt 

I the way from France to seek a divorce. 
| She was down on the passenger list as 
; Mrs. Harriet Scott. Before her ntar- 
j riage she was .Mile. Juing de Conde of 
i Paris,
| She was wooed by a handsome Amer

ican, stationed in Paris with the Army

LOWER RENTS
In Ranger mean

PROSPERITY

m ?

Ill

I 1 JA unGi A  a  -: j§T' . 1

' i

For the first time in the history of 
New Jersey and possibly ia the history 
of the country, a woman lawyer is de
fending a man charged with murder. Mrs. 
Augusta Malay, of Hackensack, N. J . ,  

, is appearing as attorney for AVilhatn 
Gleason, accused of killing Policeman 
John Ritter. Airs. Maley says the only 
reason she has consented to take Glea
son's case is that she is convinced of his 
innocence.

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES
C o r r e c t  s ty le s  f o r  th e  s e a s o n  a r e  
c le a r l y  e x p r e s s e d  in  o u r  p r e s e n t  
s h o w in g  o f

New Spring

Suits, Dresses, Hats 
and Blouses

BUT WHY CHURCHES,
IF ONE CAN GO WHILE 

STAYING AT HOME?
By Associated Cress j

D E T R O IT , M ich., Ja n . 2 9 .— An op- j 
portu nity  to attend  a church service J 
w ithout leaving th e ir  homes is af~ ! 
forded am ateu r radio operators in 
M ichigan, according to announcem ent 
by S. W. Edw ards, inspector fo r  the 
eighth radio d istrict, com prising the 
s ta tes  o f M ichigan, Ohio, W est V ir
gin ia and parts o f Pennsylvania nand 
New Y ork.

B y  m eans o f a sound board above 
the pulpit in C alvary Episcopal 
church, E ast P ittsbu rg h , the p asto r’s 
sermon each Sunday n igh t is being 
flashed by w ireless throughout the 

tw iddle W est as it is being delivered, 
pinging of the choir also is heard 

jgtdip op erators. The sermon 
Lare being sen t from  East 

a wave of 390  m eters, 
.announced th at 17b 

praters would be li- 
wshortly follow ing

.Tudor
lit rue-
kand

— L a d ie s  w h o  w e a r  o n ly  th e  l a t e s t  c r e a t i o n s  in  s ty le  c a n  fin d  w h a t  th e y  w a n t  
h e r e .  L a d ie s  w h o  w a n t  to  d r e s s  s ty lis h  a n d  a t  a  m o d e r a t e  cost s h o u ld  v is it  
o u r  s t o r e  a s  w e  h a v e  m a n y  m o d e s  t h a t  w ill b e  o f  s p e c ia l  in te r e s t  to  th e m .

The Spring Suits
Cleverly styled suits in box blouse, 
ripple semi-tailored and tailored 
models, fashioned in ricquetine, gar- 
ardine and tricotine in the ever pop
ular shades. Priced at—

$49.50 to $125 50

The Spring Blouses
Blouses of the ever popular colors of 
white, plush, bisque tans and navy. 
They are made of crepe de chine and 
heavy georgette crepes, beautifully 
decorated. Priced at—

95c to $12.50

The Spring Dresses
Special Styled dresses made of the 
best quality taffetas, Moroccan 
crepe, Canton crepes and georgettes. 
The popular colons are pretty shades 
of gray, brown npvy and black. 
Priced at—  -

$49.50 to $98.50

The Spring Hats
The beautifully shaped line of hats 
in colors of gray, black and navy, 
decorated with the fancy celaphone 
braids and popular priced at—

$9.50 to $26.50

Also a special showing of Spring co-ed dresses for girls. 
Something that will give the young lady distinction and 
at the same time be made of durable material. They 
are fancy patterns at popular prices.

“Ranger’s Beautiful Department Store.’

HccDes-Neal Bids :0S Alain Street

%

Y o u r  1921

Victor Record 
Catalog

Is Awaiting You. 

Get One

F R E E
-At-

E. Buchwaltfs
104 S. Rusk St.

EFFICIENCY-

SERVICE-
If you listen carefully once in a while you will 

still hear some returned boomer, speaking of the 
high old times in Ranger of a couple ol years 
ago; boom town, boom business, boom prices. 
Conditions that made jit necessary to fake what 
you could get, at whatever price was asked, and 
at whatever time the merchant cared tb, or may
be could give it to you.

That was a time when yesterday's soda dis
penser was today’s capitalist. Or, if yon object 
to an extreme illustration, when railrobd men be
came haberdashers, when army K. P.’s became 
cooks, and cowboys became meat-cutters.

That time, Ranger citizens are proud to say, 
is past. We are now in a city, that forms a hub, 
whose incoming roads arc the spokes of a great 
wheel, covering the richest spot, in America..

Our business men are up against straight 
up-and-down business methods, where they have 
to “deliver the goods” at competitive qualities and 
competitive prices. Where salesmanship in all 
its various phases and meanings should win, if we 
were in normal times.

But this is a buyer’s market and as a recent 
editorial in one of our leading papers expressed it, 
“buymanship” is in the ascendancy. A ne\V crude, 
and incongruous word. But it’s very incongru
ity is expressive of its position: That position 
demands of the merchants and his saiesforce in
creased efficiency, increased service, continued ef
ficient service.

So much so is it true, that any workman7must 
now be a mechanic at his trade to hold his position, - 
to hold customers for his house, whether he be a 
soda dispenser, a haberdasher, or a meat cutter.

Our daily increasing line of regular customers 
is the evidence we offer to prove that we know 
how to serve you, that we understand your tastes 
and your needs; that quality and price plus effi
cient service, makes satisfied customers; which is 
the best advertisement anv house can have.

Everything for Everybody in Meats

T ’O E T  ■

' JAMESONS’
127-129-131 N. Austin st. On the Corner

Complete Equipment—Expert Workmen

*r
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Motor Bandits
To Lure Victims
Then Drive By To Get ’Em

WORCESTER SWEPT BY $2,000,000 FIRE

- - - •- l !T^ r x,s ^ C '  * w o
f-- W ;,

NEW  YORK. Juu. 20.— Using a 
young woman to appraise their would-be 
victim!*, taxi bandits have held up t w<F 
women and a man in Brooklyn and 
Bayonne, N. J .,  within the last few days. 
The police know nothing of the hold
ups. it is said.

The woman acting in concert with the 
bandits loitered around thy Newkirk ave 
uue station of the Brighton Beach line 
in Flatbusb, until Miss Blank, whose 
name is purposely withheld, emerged 
She approached her and asked if she 
might walk with her.

"There have been so many hold-ups 
lately that I am afraid to walk alone 
after dark.’’ the woman, who was well 
dressed, said. “So  may 1 walk with you 
as far as you are going?’’ Miss Blank 
said that she might.

The two women walked together for a 
block or more in silence when the 
strange young woman began in the way 
of conversation.

Sounds Out Victim.
“Looks like you would be afraid to 

wyar your jewelry with all these hold-ups 
going on?”

“B ut I  am not wearing, any jewelry.
I left it at home. And besides." Miss 
Blank laughed, “they ’wouldn’t get much 
from m e; I  have only five cents.”

As they neared Oepan avenue, a taxi
cab approaching frdm the rear, drove 
alongside the curb and stepped opposite 
the two women. The girl called out to 
two men inside:

“Never mind, B ill. She’s a cheap 
skate. She’s got only a nickel.”

And with this appraisal, the woman 
walked over to the taxicab and got in. 
The machine sped away so fast that Miss 
Blank did not think of getting the num
ber until it was nearly out of sight.

She hurried home and told her parents 
of her strange adventure. The news 
spread oyer Brooklyn and it was learned 
by comparing notes that a woman and 
taxi bandits have been operating in this 
manner for more than two weeks. How 
many have been robbed is conjecture. 
The police have not reported a single rob
bery.

Another would-be victim was a green 
grocer who had $1,000 in his pocket. He 
too was accosted by a woman and asked 
if he would accompany her a few blocks 
because • she was afraid of the possibility 
of being held up.

He replied he would. But they had not 
gone far until she told him he ought to 
be careful these times about carrying 
money around with him.

“I ’ll bet you have a big fat wad in 
your wallet now,” she said bautcringly. 
“Now,, confess— haven’t you?”

He may be a green grocer, but he 
wasn’t a green mark, he told friends. 
He told her he didn’t have a cent, and 
that he was walking home because of 
this lamentable fact.

At the nbxt corner the taxi drove up 
to the curb and stopped.

As they approached, the young woman 
sang out : “I t ’s no use, Bill, this boob 
hasn’t; any money.” She got into the taxi, 
which carried no rear light, and was 
whisked away in the, dark .street.

The grocer does not wish his name re
vealed because lie is afraid that after bis 
confession he may receive a second visit 
from the bandits.

At Work in Jersey.
The same method was employed with 

Mrs. Jiobert Browning, Avenue E . Bay
onne, recently. And as the time, early 
evening, closely corresponds with the 
Brooklyn affairs, it is believed , that a 
different band of bandits was operating 
there.

Mrs. Browning was returning home 
when she was accosted by a well-dressed 
young woman who pleaded that she be al
lowed to walk with her because of her 
fear of being held up. The same ap
proach was made to appraise Mrs. 
Browning’s financial standing. She, too. 
told the curious young woman, of whom 
she became suspicious, that she did not

And was likewisehave a ecu 
abandoned.

Ju st bow long these taxi bandits have 
been employing this scheme to hold-up 
and rob is not. known, but the first 
stories of their operation in Brooklyn be
came known-two weeks ago.

It has been the topic of interest ar. 
afternoon bridge parties, teas and club 
meetings from which the guests have 
made it a point to return, home bt fore 
night descended.

I f  the cases have been reported to the 
police—and it is paid two of them have 
—they have not warned the public 
against any such scheme.

A friend of Miss Blank, talking to a 
reporter last night, said that it was an 
outrage that the people had not been 
warned, especially in view of the lae't 
the police in that section. Fiatbush. make 
no effort to protect the people who have 
to walk through its dark streets.

Appeals to Newspapers.
" I f  the police don’t warn them the 

newspapers should. For almost. any 
woman will allow another woman to walk 
with her. particularly when she expresses 
foai of walking alone,” she said. "The 
bandits know this, and they are taking 
advantage of the fact by employing a 
woman to lure us. and as it has proven, 
appraise us in advance.”

I t  is apparent that the taxicab wait- 
close by the station or place selected by 
the appraiser and follows her and her 
victim ” until, by some pre-arranged sig
nal, the appraiser signals its occupant, 
to come up ,for the hold-up or take her 
in.

Though it. cannot he learned at the 
time, it is said that a number of such 
hold-ups have resulted in rich hauls. A 
man who.did not think that he could ex
plain to his wife why he was accom
panying a young woman along the street 
is said to have been robbed of a Swiss 
watch and diamonds worth several thou
sand dollars.

CHURCH SNICKERS 
AS TARDY REBECCA 

BLUSHES AT BIBLE
W A SH IN G TO N , Ja n . 2 9 .— A cer

tain young and devout church woman 
o f this city , whose given nam e is R e
becca. nev er m isses divine services, 
but o ften  is  late.

l  ast Sunday she arrived ju s t  as the 
pastor was reading from  the S crip 
tures the story of R ebecca a t the W ell 
as told in Genesis, tw enty-fou rth  
chapter-.

As the la te  com er tripped up the 
aisle, the m inister read :

“And behold, R ebecca cam e fo r th .”
Broad smiles played over the fa ces  

of the worshippers. B lushes flooded 
R eb ecca ’s fa ce . Courageously she 
went on, quickening her steps.

“And she made h aste ,” continued 
the clergym an, read ing oh, quite ob- 

1 livious to  the situation, 
i Sn ickers from  the you ngsters, 
i broader sm iles from  the grow n-uns 
jan d  half-suppressed giggles from  the 
] half-grow ns w ere the response.
| B y  th a t tim e Miss R ebecca had 
| reached her pew. She stum bled in 
i and sank down as i f  she hoped the 
I cushions would swallow her. The 

m inister concluded:
“ L et the damsel abide with u s.”

jm all proportion o f them  are  serious. 
Som e are so small th a t they  would 
not be realized but fo r  the sensitive
ness o f instrum ents. To indicate the 
fine perceptions of these instrum ents, 
P rofessor W oodworth said th a t in 
tim es of severe storm s a t sea the 
crash of the esu rf oh the rocky coast 
of Newfoundland isi reg istered  a t the 
seism ograph lab o rato iy  here.

Come in Series.
“ The quakes th a t shook China and 

South A m erica la st m onth w ere not 
the s?m e, but Separate shocks,” said 
’ ro fessor W oodworth. “ G eologists all 

know th at earthquakes are likely thus 
-to come in groups. F o r  exam ple, in 
the year 17;55 the city  o f Lisbon in 
Portugal was destroyed by an earth 
quake on Nov. 1, while on the eigh
teenth of the same month Boston was 
severely shaken. The difficulty is 
that there is no way o f te llin g  exactly  
when or w here they will occur. I f  
one serious quake occurs, we may 
predict th at others are likely to fo l
low it, but th at inform ation is o f lit
tle p ractical value since we cannot 
tell how long the epidemic will last, 
what the interval betw een the quakes 
will be, or in w hat p art of the earth 
they will occur.

“ The eastern  part of the United 
S ta tes  is not often  visited with sevrme 
earthquakes. The only severe ones 
fe lt  hereabouts since New England 
was settled  w ere in 1638 , in 1727 , 
iwwl in 17 5 5 , with a much lesser one 
in 1 $72.

“ The shock o f 1727 was so vigorous 
that serm ons w ere preached on ‘A 
Holy F e a r  of God and His Ju d g 
m ents’ and a day o f fa stin g  and 
prayer was observed. T he shock in 
1755  brought down 1,500 chimneys 
end the gable ends o f brick houses in 
Boston. B ut the really  large earth 
quakes are in the portions o f the

By Associated Press

C A M B R ID G E , M ass., Ja n . 2 9 .—  
The epidem ic of earthquakes th a t 
shook the world in several widely sep
arated  sections in recen t weeks con
tains no cause fo r  general a la rm ; 
they are only the grow ing pains o f 
the new er geologic form ations and 
old M other E a rth  h erse lf a t h eart is 
still sound and solid. This, in effect, 
is the reassu ring statem ent of P rof. 
J .  B . W oodworth, who is in charge of 
the H arvard seism ograph station , as 
prepared fo r  The A ssociated Press.

E arthq u akes have a  way of occur- 
ldng in series, he said, and the world 
has m erely been suffering from  a n 
other o f these periodic strings o f con
vulsions in the shocks reported from  
A lbania, China and Peru. As a m at
te r  o f fa c t  there are a score o f earth-

Natural Interference.
“ Inspection arm s!” roared the corporal. 
Casey, a husky new recruit, immed

iately dropped his rifle and rolled up his
j sleeves.
j “What are you going to do. fight?”

asked the corporal with apprehension, 
j “No,*” said Casey mildly, “1 t’ought
| ye wanted to see if I ’d been vaccinated.” 
i — American Legion Weekly.

INCOME TA X RETURNS
B e sure you give correct in form ation  on your return.

Take Credit for All Lawful Deductions.
Bew are the “T raveling E x p e rt.” Consult a R an ger firm, advancing 

R an g er’s In terests .

Wakefield, Clarke Plummer
Public Accountants and Auditors.

524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. Phone 356.

AUTO RIMS and TRUCK RIMS
Given ree
With GOODYEAR and MICHELIN Tires
— Quit worrying and cussin’ with tire and rhn troubles. Junk those old rusty busted, hard-to-change rims. Throw 
away those old worn-out, troublesome tires. Carry a spare tire and be prepared for the cold and muddy weather 
that February is sure to bring. Let us do your tire changing and tire cuss in’ for you! That’s our business and we 
are prepared for it. You can hardly afford to waste your time with tire and rim trouble and, besides, it is terribly 
unpleasant. You know you will have to buy a tire and a rim sometime soon. Buy today and avoid that tire trou
ble. Buy today and take advantage of the extremely low prices now in effect. Buy the very best tires made.

Buy Goodyear Tires or Miclielin Tires
from us, and we will give you

ABSOLUTELY FREE
with each tire you purchase, A NEW RIM TO FIT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK. These rims arc worth from $5 to $25 
each and you probablv need one ot several. But if you do not need a rim, we will give vou, ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
your choice of a GOODYEAR HEAVY TOURIST TUBE or a MICHELIN RED TUBE with each casing you pur
chase. Buy today! We may have to withdraw this offer tomorrow.

Gwynne-Hall &
837 Blackwell Road.

earth  such as Ja p a n , th e  E a st Indies, 
A laska and th e  P acific  ocean floor, 
w here the m ountains are  new geolog
ically , and w here th e rocks a re  mov
ing. V olcan ic regions are  o ften  iden
tical with earthqu ake regions, but 
g rea t earthqu akes show no im m ediate 
connection w ith volcanoes.

“A bout tw enty earthquakes strong 
enough to be fe lt  or reg istered  occur 
every day in the y e a r  som ew here in 
the world, but only a very small pro-

FIVB
portion o f these a re  serious, Th@ 
H arvard seism ograph registers some
eighty earthqu akes a y ea r , chiefly 
distant ones from  2 .0 0 0  to  6 ,0 0 0  m iles 
aw ay.”

To be a hero overseas  ̂|TP[
Jim  Jones his job forsook. .T ■ t. 

But a la s ! instead of overseas, t 
W ith him ’twas overlook. 

-American Legion Weekly..
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More than' fifty business establishment:, in Worcester. Mass., were destroyed 
by twenty-three distinct fires, all of which are believed to have been of incen
diary origin. A monetary loss of more than $2,000,000 has resulted. The 
buildings destroyed were all on Main street, the heart of the business .section. 
The illustration shows the destroyed W illard  itardwarc Co. building. The fire 
burned for almost twenty-four hours.

EARTHQUAKES ARE ONLY PLANETS 
‘GROWING PAINS,’ SCIENTIST SA Y!

Hi
>UR BANK

IS  YOUR BA N K

quakes strong enough to be fe lt  or 
reg istered  som ewhere in the world 
every tw enty-fou r hours, but only a

C ity  B a r b e r  S h o p
f o r  s e r v ic e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Os.

NEAR THE DEPOT

“A stitcli in tim e saves n ine”— if 
your ca r’s e lectrica l system  is actin g  
queerly or if  it hasn’t  been cleaned, 
oiled and inspected by a specialist 
within a year, NOW  is the time to 
have us give it the required atten tion  
so th at during the com ing season the 
car will be free  from  A LL  electrical 
trouble.

Com petent service a t m oderate cost

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

115 5 . Com m erce 5 t.

N ext to Hotel Theodore, R anger, T ex.

*—If a man who has made “good money0 
when he had EARNING POWER is “down 
and out” fate in life it is his OWN FAULT.
— Money SPENT is money GONE; money 
BANKED is MONEY SAFE and SAVED.
— When you have banked enough to buy a 
new home or go into business of your own, 
you will thank us for having the above 
printed.

We Invite YOUR Banking Business.

The First National Bank
OF RANGER

light in weight, yet affording, 
roominess fo r  all passengers, cs 
this view o f  the tonneau indicates

r
"i'  f  Hi!If i

New  Light-Six Sedan
—  a Masterpiece of the Studebakef

Body Builders’ Art

BEAUTY and comfort are- combined in the LIGHT. 
Six Sedan with stability  and co rrect design.

Studebaker’s long experience in body building 
assures just that.

In its quietness of power and freedom from vibraifon 
this L ight-Six Sedan sets new .standards m  closed car  
comfort. Distracting noises and discomforting body 
vibrations have been eliminated.

Think of getting this fine, light-weight enclosed car 
at such a moderate price — with that acknowledged 
superiority in flexibility, smoothness  ̂and all-round per* 
formance possible only in a six-cylinder car.

See this car—ride in it—compare it with other Sedans 
around its price, or hundreds of dollars higher—and w©
wiil rest our case with you.

Touring Car . . . $1485
L a n d a u -R o a d s te r  . .  1 6 5 0
S e d a n  . . . . .  2 1 5 0

Cord Tire Equipped 
F. O. B. South B end

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  Cd. InB
J J.T.GULLAHORN.MtV

’' ?-'* '

A .
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to warn the siettJcr to leave. They were 
met by the Captain and Iris wife Maria 
with army muskets. The constables fled. 
Streeter had \\̂ on the first battle.

A day or fWo later ■five city policemen 
made a second drive. I t  looked as though 
they were at1 out Vt> win, when Maria 
came up wi.'jb a bucket of boiling water 
and swung j t into action. The police-

WIFE NO. 2 AIDS W IFE NO. 1 one. except the United States/’ The courts a 
held however, that Illinois extended, to j 
the center of the lake; that all land eroat- J 
ed by natural secretions of the lake be-1 
longed to the adjoining property owners 
and that all land created artificially be- S 
longed to the state. The Stranding of j 
Streter’s: schooner created land artifi- p 
daily, it was held. [

Captain Streeter's second wife was with h 
him when lie died. His first wife, now d 
dead. fougHit side by side with the captain 
in his fights with police. At various ti 
times in the siege, police were driven off 
by gun fire. .!

IN HER DI\rO R €E SUIT

WASHINGTON, Ja n . 2 9 .—That the 
question of disarmament among the na
tions or a policy of reducing military 
and naval establishments will be discuss
ed, by Mr. Harding in bis inaugural ad
dress March 4, is the belief entertained 
by those members of congress who saw 
the president-elect in Marion. Tt is re
garded as conclusive that an intimation ! 
to this effect was made with whom he 
considered the proposition.

The probability that the incoming pres
ident immediately will outline his views 
on the subject of disarmament spread 
quickly through the house today. I t  caus
ed many members to coincide with the 
suggestion of Eliliu Root that there be 
no delay until after the new administra
tion assumes office, although a greater 
proportion continued to favor taking up 
the topic at once and ascertaining what 
progress can be made in the. direction 
of saving heavy expenditures for new 
naval construction.

A t present, responsibility for delay is 
being placed on Mr. Harding by a large 
proportion of the senators. They are 
going on the assumption, following the 
position assumed by Senators Lodge and 
Knox, that it is the wish of Mr. Harding 
for postponement on disarmament or re
duction in the naval construction. This 
desire to fix responsibility is growing, 
because of the fact that the country is 
unusually aroused and the deluge of let
ters from back home has had the effect 
of making congressmen more than ordi
narily nervous. A plain statement from 
the president-elect would be welcomed all 
around.

That Mr. Root's position will in no 
way affect, the hearings of the house nav
al affairs committee was indicated by 
the announcement that Gen. Pershing will 
appear tomorrow, and the intention of 
Chairman Butler to call later Dr. David 
Jayne Hill, former ambassador to Ger
many. Representative Padgett (Tcnir.U 
ranking Democrat of the committee, who 
favors disarmament in agreement and 
co-operation with other nations, explain
ed that the committee did not intend to 
report out any measure as a result of 
the hearings this session, but that they 
are for the purpose of testing opinion.

Initial action by the house on disar
mament probably depends on the speed 
with which the more important approp
riation hills can be passed. Representa
tive Brooks, author of the resolution for 
a conference of the powers, now pending, 
said today that he expected to get ac
tion on his resolution about the middle 
of February.

Chairman Porter of the foreign affairs 
committee, which reported the resolution, 
made it clear that Mr. Root’s letter had 
not influenced his desire to see the mat
ter through, although lie was undecided 
about the time of action.

“I  have never had confidence in Mr. 
Booths views since he opposed free tolls 
for American ships passing through the 
Panama Canal,” said he. “Mr. Root’s 
advice does not carry much weight, in 
my opinion, since he took that stand.

“The present situation is unique in

ing which t tie c aptain ueiu 
„nt over a bother temporary victo 
digging up f an old man with the 
'hove clear''fy shown. He organize 
•District < £ Lake Michigan, argu 
,vas outside if the state of Illinois and 
therefore, j he federal government 
himself ah ttie had jurisdiction over 

He hacked up this victory 
i-lie millionaires again

by beating 
when he went 

to AVashi â vton and returned with •1 CPe 
the Laid signed by President Grover 

Cleveland? During the nineties there was 
open warfare, with varying success.

Hfaiscd “Army” of 30 Men.
Once/when the Captain had been oust

ed he raised ail army of .”>0 men. (‘quip
ped them with rifles ypd put to sou 
from t^outh Chicago in a sailboat and 
dosceno'od upon the “district” one morn
ing at Pawn He established headquarters 
leaving; “Governor General” Miles as field 
eommarnder.

The (governor of Illinois, the mayor and 
the sheriff were called into consultation. 
A citjv “navy“ of two five tugs, each 
carrying a three-inch gun, moved into po
sition (from the lake side. Sixteen patrol 
wagons, full of policemen, prepared for 
tlm attjnek from the land side.

The 'one lone patrolman ventured into 
the district. He grinned. “General” 
Miles grinned back. Then the police
man said: “W hat’s the use of all this?
You came to take possession. You have 
made good; why go any further? Come 
with me.”

The “General” was trapped and his 
entire army “arrested.”

Streeter managed to get back and be
gan making money by selling city lots 
and liquor and playing in vaudeville. He 
scored another empty victory when a 
court ruled the district was outside of 
Cook county.

But bis downfall soon came. It was 
found, in ID ]8, that President Cleveland’s 
signature to his Vaud title was a for
gery.

Showing Newest of the New

Modes for Spring
You’ll be delighted at the charm

ing assortment of Spring Suits and 
Dresses we are now showing- Every
one is a new arrival, bought since the 
big drop in prices. Every woman can 
afford a new Suit or Frock at our mod
erate prices.

Tricoiine is still the i avorite suit
ing and navy blue is always the lead
ing shade. Sonic of the styles have 
coals with ripple effects in* the hack, 
others are smartly plain. i3ut its  the 
little things that show how really good 
these suits are; you can appreciate 
them only by seeing them.

No. 2 Red Oats .... 
No. 2 White Oats 
Corn Chops ........ Georgettes, Taffetas, Morocoean 

Crepes are foremost in the season’s 
dress materials. Many are straight 
line models with tunics of various 
kinds, while others are in basque ef
fects in bright oriental colors and de
signs. There are hardly two alike.

Cor. Hunt and Pecan Sts,
Ranger, Texas.Constables Are Defeated.

Millionaire neighbors decided he must | 
Five husky constables yentured out]

Chickasaw
Lumber Company

Lumber and builders* supplies for town and oil field 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO WOMEN AND M E M )
You Make a Mistake If Toil Fail to

Next to Liberty Tneatre Elm Street at Rusk

RailroadYard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

Telephone 254
THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The Ford Sedan
1 he Tot’d. Sedan quite natui'ally is in larger demand every year, and 

now with the pre-war prices, without any sacrifice of the high quality 
°f materials, and excellent, reliability of workmanship, comforts and 
conveniences, the Sedan is the car of cars, and while a luxury in itself, 
at the same time is a necessity, costing less than the ordinary touring car 
(except the Ford), its value cannot be equalled.

Any of us will be pleased to take your order for the Ford Sedan, 
assuring you of as prompt delivery as possible, and the further guaran
tee of comfort and economy through the efficient after-service which is 
always at your command. We are all equipped with the latest up-to- 
date machinery; with skilled Ford mechanics; and with the irennine

and Machine Shop
CORNER LAMAR-AND EAST MAIN ST.

Between the Two Depots.

We solicit your orders. If you are going to have a closed car 
tall we believe the Ford Sedan is your best investment. Won’t you 
in and talk it over, or let us give you a demonstration?

EXPERT MECHANICS

OXYACETYLINE WELDING 
ACCESSORIES AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE LINE

ALL KINDS 
ELECTRICAL AND LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR

WORKBLASKSMITH Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers.
P. O. Box No. 4. Main and HodgesPhone 217

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Our TTe and Tube Sale Is Going on—Big ReductionsIn 1913 the German army cost 10.85 

inarks 1271.30.) per man, officers in
cluded. Today each soldier costs the 
MTfil&fejit 59 marks. ^ . .
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ALL O R D ER S MUST RE
PAN JE D  W ITH  T H E CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

W ICH ITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
TH E RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Time*

15 W,(tkIs . . . . . . $  .85 % 2.85 % 4.85
20 Words . . . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.06
25 W‘KTds . . . . . .  1.29 4.25 7.25
80 Words . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
35 Wor<F> . , . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1.90 6.40 1G.0(
45 Words . , . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
60 Words . . . . .  2.4Q 8.40 lft.S»
56 Words . , . . .  2.65 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . . . .  2.80 6.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . .  T05 10.25 17.46
70 Words .. F - . . .  3.30 11.10 18,90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-dme rate.

F  off ward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
he run first possible issue after receipt.

8 — RCX)MS FO R  R E N T

lif-p R t Ksl.fS itud ri...*-t:;-hts for 
517 W. Main St , Rtmr.m.

LA RG EST and best furnished double 
rooms in town, $10 per week. Leugoa 
Hotel.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

Tht above rates are for conaecntivi 
Daily and Sunday insertion* without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions most be given.

Notice to dlscotitiuue advertisements 
rm|et be given in writing, otherwise we 
are red responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

P. & Q. H O TEL. Outside rooms; free 
bath ; reasonable. Main at Austin.

9 — HOUSES* f o r  r e n t

0 —-LODGES

REG I 'EA R M EETING Ranger Chapter 
O. E. A No. 275, Masonic hall, Monday 
night, jnn . 31, 7 :30 p. m.

FOR REN T— Nice ft room bouse, on 
pavement. A real home. See Oliver, at 
Guaranty Shoe Co., or 11 5 Ilodgcs ft*.

ROOMING HOE ft E, Hodges St. Four-! 
teen rooms, completely furnished; ail j 
modern; good location. Apply 1107 i 
Spring road. »

THREE-ROOM  furnished and two-room 
unfurnished house, ali r-onveniences ; close 
in. Apply to Mrs. Smith, in rear of ft 15 
N. Marston St.

ElVE-ROiOM partly furnished; two room 
unfurnished, and three-room unfurnished j 
house close in ; all conveniences. 20*%  ! 
ft. Austin St. Afternoon.

I T - I a p^ r t m e n t s

1— LO ST AND FOUND

I/OSTU~Oue briudlc bald face steer from 
shipment in transit at Ranger, suitable 
reward will be paid for its return. See 
Wv. Warfield, room 11, W . F .  R . & Ft. 
IV. It,. I t .  general offices.

LO ST -Package, between Ranger and 
Taylor; lease on Eastland road, contain- 
iug 2 pair boys’ trousers and one man’s 
khaki shirt. Return to Times office.

LO ST—=Ou January 2ft, purse contain
ing money, watch chain and information 
giving address of owner. Finder return 
to Times office and receive reward.

WATCH FOUND* Cal! a t"  1 1 8 % -Main 
St., give complete description and pay 
for ad.

3 — H E L P  W A N T ED — Fem ale

tVAN TED—Business girl to share bed
room with young lady. 31S Cypress, op
posite steam laundry.

W ANTED—At once, boys and girls, 15 
years of age. to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

MARLAN APARTM ENTS —  Two room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
furnished: clean and new. 607 Main.

FO R R EN T — Furnished apartments, 
electric lights, gas and water. Apply to 
421 Mesquite st.

APA RTM EN TS for rent, call at apart
ment house on Pine street, rear Meth 
ndi-d church.

13 — FO R  S A L E — M**c«llane<m»

NT‘ BONE C O R SE T ! E R E — Imca ted at 
Martneflo Beauty Shop, will give fittings 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday frqm 
1 to 3. The corset that is made to order

FOR SA LE— Fresh Jersey and Holstein 
cows. George A. Shaw, It. It. 2, Box 12, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FU R N IT U R E  FO R SA L E — Two rooms 
of furniture for sale cheap; or will rent 
same hou.se furnished for $25. 720 T if
fin road.

Sulphur Shipped 
From Pecos;

Has Hopes of Oil
PECOS. Texas, Jan. 20.— The first j 

ear of sulphur to be shipped from the big j 
sulphur area in northern Reeves and !
Culbertson counties left that area the j 
past week cn route to the grinding olant j 
of one of the companies in E l Paso, j 
This sulphur is trucked for twenty miles j 
by a caterpillar tractor capable of pull- j 
ing three five ton trailers, and makes a ! 
round trip each working day.

The sulphur ore, which runs from 20 J 
to 07 per cent pure is found on top of ' 
the ground in a large area in this eotin-j
try, but due to its inaccessibility develop- j ^  progress of the Pecos field have been

>ne com- circulated and’̂ bc organizers of this as-

PECOS OIL MEN ] N. Y . ‘OLD GUARD* 
JOIN FOR TRUTH { F I G H T S  HUGHES’ 

IN PUBLICITY APPOINTMENT
P.y Associated Press

PECOS, Texas. Jan . 20.— False re-! 
ports of development in oil fields will be j 
attacked by the National Petroleum De- ; 
velopers, recently organized here, accord- j 
ig to a statement issued by the organism-! 
t ion! The developers, who completed J 
their organization here today with the | 
adoption of a constitution aud by-laws, j 
are preparing to send out official reports !
of developments in the various fields. j protests. This

The purpose of the organ izaton. it was ; the dinner given /or 
announced, Is to ‘ bring the developers 
into closer contact and co-operation both i Union League club last Thursday night, 
locally and nationally." The organizers { Elilui Root was a guest. He praised 
announced that it was their purpose to | Sheffield glowingly as the successful 
extend the organization to take in devel- j  manager 
opera from other fields.

‘'The need of such an organization has 
long been felt in all undeveloped oil 
fields,” the statement of the developers j 
said. “‘Many misleading reports* as to :

NEW  YORK, Jan. 26.— The Ront- 
Ilnglies feud over the question. "Who 
shall represent New York in the Harding 
Cabinet?” has broken out afresh.

Continued positive announcements that 
Mr. Hughes has been sell cteel for secre
tary of state has intensified the resent
ment of "Old ’Guard” bosses.

Senators Penrose and Wadsworth and 
otter opponents of Hughes have resumed 

became known at 
James 11. Sheffield 

on his installation as president of the

hollowed out o f a tre e  trunk fo r a 
bluebird.

Thom as L. Fairfie ld  m akes his liv
ing, and a good one, by raising cana
ries in his stone cottage in which bird 
cages litera lly  cover the walls and 
hang from  the ceiling.

G eorge L e jk o  m akes violins in a 
little  shop on Lorain avenue, all hand 
made and hand carved from  spruce 
or maple.

Normalcy.
“An' how many children have ye had 

altogether?”
"Why, 1 had only one at a time.”— 

American Legion Weekly.

BR A Z ILIA N S O B JE C T  TO 
| JA P A N E SE  COLONY PLAN

RIO  DE JAN E R L  ). Jan. 26.-—Con- 
; cession by the Minas Gerais state gov- 
! enunont of certain favors to the Japa- 
1 nose company which proposes to settle 
' 200 or more Japanese families on 250,000 
! acres of land and employ them in silk 

making has again raised a discussion in 
the press of this city regarding Japanese 
immigration into Brazil.

There is objection made to Japanese 
immigration on the ground of lower 
standards of living, different standards of 
morals and inability to coalesce with 
other strains.

inent has waited until recently. One 
pany is now installing $60,000 worth of j 
machinery to refiue t he sulphur near the j 
mines and will truck the finished product j 
to the railroad at Orta, twenty miles) 
away.

Agitation of the other shallow wells j 
in the vicinity of the Grant Oil corpora-j 
tions “Miracle” well in Pecos countWhas ( 
again ' caused this well to flow. The

sociation have in view the elimination of 
any false reports in the future.

j ’The organization contemplates send
ing out official reports about develop
ment from time to time and assure the 
world that any report bearing the signa
ture of the National Petroleum Devel
opers can be relied upon as being abso
lutely tu*e and correct.”

Developers of nineteen different oilflow occurred after the central pumping 
plant which is to be used to produce oil j companies were represented at the organ- 
i'rom the several producers ranging from j ization meeting and became charter mem- 
fifty to one hundred feet was set in mo-| hers. The officers who were elected are:

4-t—SITU A TIO N S W A N TED

W.YNT.EI>— Position as stenographer, 
bookkeeper or general office w ork; ad- 
dres.i ‘‘Bookkeeper,’” Care Times.

6 — B U SIN ESS CH AN CES

D E T E C T IV E S EARN big money. Great 
demand. Travel. Particulars, free. 
W rite; Dept. 702, American Defer’ iy£ 
System', 1006 Broadway, N. Y.

R E SP O N SIB L E  PA RTY wishes to bor
row 8.750 for six months. Good security 
and willing, to pay good rate interest. 
P. O. Box 1021. Ranger.

7 — S P E C IA L  NOTICES

G. \ NT’ ERA. tumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fiktuta. W rite for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

Y . . f . . ; , , . , ____vv - __ _______

L. SE V B O I,D —Gemeut Contractor, 712-
H. Rusk k . ,  P. O. Ib.x 9 0 2 ; all work 
guaranteed.

M EN 'S half soles, $1.50. Ladies, $1.25. 
Rubber heels, 50c. Good leather used, 
work guaranteed? 715 S. Rusk St.

FO R SA L E  or trade— Classy Harley 
Davidson motorcycle, with racing motor. 
121 Mesquite St.

SE V E R A L  pieces second-hand furniture 
for sale at a bargain. 7107 Hodges St.

BABY CH ICKS, EGG ft--Purebred tog- 
boms, Rocks, Reds Orpringtons. Wy.au- 
dot* <*s; last laying strains; p o P o .i'i; 
n s-otn.i c- price-; <W..> ,uc t'rc,. M i- 
sotii* Poultry Farm, Columbia, /dissourr.

FOR SA LE OR R EN T—Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, on Bankhead high
way, for rent of will sell on easy terius. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

B U SIN E SS  P R O PE R T Y  FO R SA LE 
OR TR A D E—Stone building, brick front 
and buck, large plate glass windows, good 
condition ; located in center of main busi
ness block in Baird, county seat, R. It. 
division. W ill sell building on easy terms 
or might take some trade in other real 
estate, or royalties. Write or phone G, B. 
Holmes, Baird; Texas, or see T. F. 
Parks, F irst National bank. Ranger.

non, and the flow lasted for several 
hours. The well, which recently startled 
the oil world by flowing from a depth of 
ninety-six feet, has steadily made gas 
since that time, and has bubbled over 
with a little oil.

The Toyah Bell in Loving county has 
attained a depth of 2,475 feet after a 
fifty-foot break, which occurred under the 
oil saturated lime formation, and is drill
ing steadily.

Discovery Well Drilled Deeper.
The Bell discovery well has completed

President; J .  Van Clark; vice president. 
C. II. Willoughby; secretary-treasurer, 
B. J .  O’Reilly. The directors are Ira 
J .  Bell, E. L. Anderson, Guy Ratcliff, 
L. \V. Anderson, John Wingate, ft. T. 
Hobson and P. M. White.

Senator Wadsworth’s cam
paign ior re-election and intimated that 
the movement to make Sheffield Senator 
Didder's successor-might win.

The No w York American’s informant 
: said yesterday :
I "Though the .New York American was 

perfectly correct on December 10 in an- 
; nouncing that Mr. Harding had selected 

Charles E. Hughes for secretary of state, 
and though Hughes continues on the 
Harding slate. Senator Root's friends are- 
still full of fight and have renewed their 
campaign to eliminate the former gov
ernor.

"Senator Wadsworth is at the head of 
the cabal. .Senator Penrose, who thinks 
he has cinched the secretaryship of the 
treasury for A. M. Mellon, is as much 
t.uu-Hughes as Wadsworth is. Hughes 
has been described to Harding as a, party 
wrecker in New York in 1608 and in the 
nation in 1616. He has been told that 
Hughes as secretary of state will abso
lutely ignore the Republican state ma
chine, as he did the New York machine 
while governor.”

MAN’S FRA N K  V IE W S
REGA RD IN G LA W Y ERS

K E E P  HIM  O F F  JU R Y

ft.T.
heard

LOUIS, Jan . 26.— “I 
that when lawyers

have always 
get through

underreaming down to the sand which i wjtb a lawsuit there isn’t anything left 
made a goul production last spring, and j f01 their clients.” 

to start drilling through this sau '
Monday. W ater -which broke in from j i»utlor explained to 
above stopped the production of the well. '
What depth there is to the sand lias ul-

-brntal frankness 
Attorney L.

W R IN K L E S and Freckles permanently 
removed, muscles tightened, giving youth
ful fiifphamnce to face'. Patient can be 
seen by appointment. It. Alice Tracy, 
representative Madam Marp, room 6. ft 16 
Elm ftt- Hours 2 to 5 and ft to 10 p. m.

RA N G ER’S S P IR IT U A L  medium, clair
voyant, hud thane. Advice on all affairs 
of life. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hours 
9 a. m„ SrftO p. m. 32ft Pine St., oppo
site Western Union.

ways been a mystery, and the oil world 
will watch, the progress of the drill with 
interest.

Judge Frank E. Everett of the Citizen’s 
Oil company, is to reach the Pecos ter
ritory Monday to take charge of the com
pany’s properties which have laid idle 
since a disagreement among the stock
holders last summer. The well had a 
good showing of gas - when operations 
were stopped.

A set of by-laws was adopted by the 
National Petroleum developers, an organ
ization of the score or more of operators 
iu the Pecos territory, at their second 
weekly dinner Saturday. The organiza
tion was formed for the purpose of ex
changing information regarding drilling 
operations.

A Resolution.
“See here,” said. Adam to Eve. l'Do 

you realize that the high cost of living 
is crimping me badly? You simply must

Harvey 
,1. Stark

in the district court Friday why be 
might not make an impartial juror.

"Are you speaking from experience?” 
asked Mr. Stark.

“So."  replied the prospective juror, 
“but that’s my impression of lawyers.” 

"In justice to the lawyers,” interrupt-

CLEVELAND BOASTS OF 
MANY ‘FREAK FACTORIES’

By Associated Press
C L E V E L A N D , Ja n . 2 9 .— Cleve

land, one o f the. largest m an u factu r
ing cities  in the country , has m any 
odd industries and “ frea k  fa c to r ie s ’’ 
scattered  throughout the city.

Adolph W urth, whose sign above 
his “studio” door proclaim s him land
scape gardener and bird house arch i
te ct, builds bird houses of all kinds, 
from  big ones made o f tree  trunks fo r

High Test Gasoline 
28cts

(G uaranteed  to be from  R anger Crude.)

TIRES: Goodrich, Silvertown Cord, Racine, 
Multimile Cord,Oldfield Cord,Kokomo Grid
iron Fabric, Racine Country Road Fabric

T U B E S
Everlasting— Diamond—Oldfield—Racine 
Accessories, Vulcanizing, Auto Alcohol,

Cars Washed. Your Trade Solicited.

Victory Service Station
116 S. Marstcn - Between Main and Fine

r

■fed Judge C. J .  Morlcy. “I  think the court w
ought to,say that in its opinion your im- 1 owls, to little  ones made of cocoanut 
prossion is erroneous, Mr. Butler. Law -j shells fo r  w rens. The in terior o f the 
yers are usually very fair to their clients ' studio is lined With bird houses o f 
and have thorough understandings with all shapes and sizes and other bird 
them before they make any settlement of houses are nailed to the exterio r of 
their cases.” , the building, from  a fourteen-su ite

Butler w as not, drawn as a juror. ap artm ent fo r  robins to a little  room

MISSOURI—$5' down, $5 monthly buys 
10 acres truck and poultry land near 
town Southern Mo. Price $210. Send 
for bargain list. Box 160, Mt. \ ernoii. 
til.

ill the matter of

8— ROOMS FO R  REN T

R O O M S-:$6 to $8 per week; meals 
family style at 20S So. Austin St.. 50c 
per meal. Over Texas Plumbing Co.

LIG H T housekeeping rooms; $7 and $8 
per week, everything furnished. 502 S. 
Marston, Ohio Rooms.

TW O ROOM furnished apartment, elec
tric lights, gas and wafer, close in. 211 
North Rusk St.

S I rN NV . sleeping rooms, newly furnished. 
309 Elm street, opposite life station.

\ L PIN E  H O T E L  just opened, free 
baths: fates reasonable. 221 U Pine St., 
cornei' Austin.

FO R REN T —  Three rooms: newly
papered and stained. ftlft First St. 
Young addition.

LIG H T H O U SEK EEPIN G  rooms for 
rent, 121 Fannin st.

FO R R E N T —163-acre farm, 1VI' miles 
east of Ranger, on St raven road. Owner 
C. S. Davis, 422 Palo Pinto St., W eather
ford,/or Moore & Freeman, agents, Ran 
ger, Texas.

15— H O U SES FO R  S A L E

be less extravagant
clothes.” |

‘All right dear,” answered Eve ob-1 
ligingly. “I ’ll help you to economize by i 
turning over an old' leaf.”— American 
Legion Weekly. '

7 i — FO R  T R A D E  OR EX C H A N G E

TO TRA D E— Beautiful lot to trade for 
A-l young saddle horse, bridle and sad
dle; must be good. Office Burger addi
tion.

FOR S A L E —Two-room house, furnished. 
Apply -127 N. Rusk.

18— W A N T ED — Miscellaneous

FU R N IT U R E  bought, sold and exchang 
id, J .  M Wilson New location 114 north 
Rusk street.

FU R N IT U R E  bought, sold, exchanged. 
Have moved to 46ft Main S-t. Barker s 
Furniture Store.

LOCKSM ITH, general repairing. 317 S. 
Marston St. Phone 351. Formerly 312 
Pine.

WANT El x— To buy or trade for two 
good young farm team s: must be reason
able. Office Burger addition.

19— FO R  TRA D E OR EXC H A N G E

ROOM and board by the week. $16 ; meals 
50c and 75c; 412 West Cherry st.

BOARD AND ROOMS, also apartments 
at Metropolitan hotel, corner Austin and 
Walnut streets. Meals 50c, family style 
all vou can eat and nicely served. Te* 
85. ’ Yirs. C. E. Watson.

W IL L  sell oil and gas leases in ten-acre 
block on big structure where, two wells 
are drilling and contracts let for two 
more; this acreage received for geologi
cal work. Four ten-acre blocks one mile 
from well; price $15 per acre ; four ten- 
acre blogks two miles from well, price 
$ft per acre. If interested write or wire 
it once. Joe Jicha. Rocky. Okla.

W ANTED TO TRA D E— Small house
and furniture, located on llodges street, 
for good second hand car. For particu
lars see Mrs. R. J .  Kenney, 887 Black 
well road.

M A XW ELL touring ear, good shape, 
new top, Bosh magneto. Trade for bouse J 
and lot,. Box 153. Ranger, Texas._____ {

L E G A L  N O T IC E S — 21

NOTICE OF SALE.

in the United States District Court for 
the Northern District of Texas, Abi
lene Division :
In the matter of the estate of Ostap- 

S-aiod. bankrupt.
In bankruptcy N o .------
Notice is hereby given that^ pursuant | 

to an order of sale issued out o f  the above I 
Court by D. M. Oldham, referee in bank-j 
ruptoy, I, D. N. Tiliotson, trustee, will | 
seli to (he highest bidder for cash the fol
lowing described property, situated in the] 
Leader Store on South Austin Street.! 
Ranger, Eastland County, T exas;

One lot merchandise together with all ] 
fixtures, counters, mirrors, etc., con- i 
nected with the Said Leader Store. Ail of j 
the total invoice value of Thirty Thou-j 
sat’d dollars

The said sale to take place in thej 
Leader Store in Ranger. Eastland Couri-i 
fy, Texas, at the hour of 10 o’clock a. m. j 
on the 7th day of February, 1921. Thej 
said sale to be subject to the approval! 
of the Court.

All persons interested may inspmt thej 
said merchandise and fixtures by apply 
ing at my office, room 416, Guarani;, 
Bank Bldg.. Ranger, Texas.

D. N. TILLO TSO X ,
Trustee.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are  herew ith given the nam es o f 

business firms and professions o f Hanger. Consult this D irectory fo r  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They w ant your business arid are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

A c c o u n t a n t s H o s p ita ls
417-4 1 9 -4 2 1  G uaranty Bank B id*. | 

K A RL E . JO N ES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income T ax Reports 
Ranger Address; B ox 7 8 6 , Phone 58  
Breckenridge: 1st N at’I Bank Bldg

Suite 52 4  G uaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer1 

Public A ccountants, Auditors and 
S y stem atizes.

Income Tax Specialists

A u t o  R e p a i r in g
CHANEY R E P A IR  SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing— “No* job too 
large or too small. Ail Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

“Bring I  s Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone 1

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A udrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

G raduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.

I n s u r a n c e
T exas Em ployers’ Insurance Ass’n

Com pensation Insurance a t Co-st. 
D istrict Office M cCleskdy H otel. 

W . F . M O O RE, Dist. M gr. «
D. D. RED M A N , Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. Ct. W E A K L E Y . Claim Adjuster.

J u n k  D e a le r s

D e n tis ts

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
D ealers in Rope, M etals, R ags, Sacks, 

Iron and old A utom obiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 3 3 0

Dr. Dan M. Boles
D EN TIST

H ours— 8 a. m. to G p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

L o d g e s 4 V k  I

iplicity of Construction 
* ^Durability of P arts 

; :, Perfection of Operation
rrirnrrmTTiTrrrn̂

, J jWe know that your underreaming can be done for less 
:moncy with a’Swan Undcrrcamer than any other.

You can rent one from any one of our stores.
II I 1 I) Ml 1 I 1 I U I 1 I U I I H M I I M U i I I I « 1 « I |

| MwaiiwcturoS and Distributed Exclusively by
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Main OSes and Shops: Augusta, Ksnsas Undefrtamsr Factory! Marietta, Ohio

11111111111111 111 I i& V K H  STORES 11

Co.

Ttist EIDoraJo. Ft. Wortii, Texas

litUBKI

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
D EN TIST AND D EN T A L SURGEON

H ours 9 a. m. to o p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAM B T H E A T E R  BU ILD IN G .

R A N G E R  LO D G E NO. 9 2 8 , L .O .O .M , 
M eets every Tuesday night a t 8 y. 

m. sharp a t Moose Home, 405  Vz M ain
street.

P riv ate  D ance E v ery  F rid ay  Night 
a t Moose H all.

All m em bers and friend s are  cordial
ly  invited.

DR. O. R. HOUGHTON, 
DENTIST

Pyorrhea a Specialty.
Office: Hodges & Neal Build ing.

O s t e o p a t h

D o c t o r s

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS.
O steopathic Physician 

O ffice  424 G u aranty B ppJg 'Bidg . 
Telephony. ^

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor G uaranty Bnk. BIj
E vening H ours 7 to 9.

S t o r a g e  C o .
l̂ VE STORE EVERYTHING.

J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage

4 6 0  N. Com m erce St.
0 . Box 1298 Ranger, Texsa

• ■>,3,̂ 47.- i s ? *>"•A , j>%u * Y / Y f J  ■
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KING CLUB
VETERAN SEA CAPTAIN 

TO RETIRE AFTER 30 
Y E A R S '  S E R V I C E Treason Charge

Former Millionaires. Depleted in Purse by Fate, Fixed for Rest 
of Their Days by Forethought of Ch'iagoan, Whose 

$5,000,000 Bequest Is Held Valid.

CHICAGO. .Tan. 20.—Banners live Ilk 
princes as members of one of America’s 
most exclusive dubs.

Eighty millionaires or men of wealth 
of bygone days, made--*penniless by fate, 
are passing their last days in dignity 
and complacency in the luxurious James 
O. King club of Chicago.

Menibersbip is restricted to those once 
extremely wealthy, but who wore forced 
to the wall and pauperism by unfortu
nate financial operations.

All the guests were invited after a 
full investigation of their former finan
cial rating was made. Applications for 
membership are never acted on. Those 
who dissipated their millions are barred.

Rules Will Was Valid.
A haven of rest for such princely pan-,  

pet's was assured perpetually when J u d g e  
Beese Baldwin '.recently decided that the 
will pf the late James C. King of Chi
cago, leaving So.OtXhOOO for the maintop- '

des even though they went broke trying 
for new worlds to (K)uquer.

They are aristocrats si ill. "1 only 
have one intimate friend in the place.” 
said the Colonel. ‘'The other members 
are all right, but one likes to choose 
hi:, friends.”

“Dinner is now served,” the Colonel 
invited. He was attired iu a tuxedo
as were the other members when they 
gathered in the spacious dining hall, 
where the best of foods, prepared by 
e. $6,000-R-year chef, were served.

INCREASE IN ENGLAND(
By Associated Press |

LONDON, Ja n . 29.-— T hree tim es 
as m any M asonic lodges were insti-

R, RECORDS SHOW

Captain J .  B. Ransom, commander of 
the S. S. Adriatic, has left New York 
for Europe on his lust trip as com
mander of a Inin,satbuit'e line- Ce->t-r" 
Ransom has been in the service of the 
White Star Line for more tli&n unro 
years and is one of the best-known skip
pers in the transatlantic service. He 
commanded many vessels during the war 
and was decorated by King George for 
his services in transporting troops. On 
his arrival in England Captain Ransom 
will retire to his farm.

J he ju^ e tuted  in 1920~ ir f  England and those 
ruled the wtl. presented by Gaston B . (p arts  o f the dominions w here the 
Means out of court as a forgery. j U nited  Grand Lodge o f England has

The club building is u Palatial mil-j ju risd ictio n , as in any o f the pre
lion dollar structure overlooking Washing- vious seven years, according to  a re- 
ton Park. The furnishings are the most p ort just/m ade public here. S im ilar 
luxurious the King millions could buy. increases w ere announced by Scottish  
V Every member has a private apart- and Irish  grand lodges and chapters, 
ment. .Libraries, billiard halls, gym -; Freem ason ’s hall, the c r a f t ’s Lon- 
kaeiume and writing rooms are provid- don headquarters, lias becom e too 
ed for the guests. small fo r  the demands made upon it.

No attendants outline the conduct of and th e return  from  India o f the 
the guests. The members elect their oWn Duke o f Connaught, the grand m as- i '-cslW e!'S were completed for the Ameri- 
house committee, which runs the club, te r , is aw aited fo r  the com pletion o f 1 f au navy during the fiscal year ending
Gold-braided flunkies snap to attention a big extension schem e, including a “u:t dune 20, and more than 100 others,
at the command of the members. new  M asonic tem ple a nd offices to be including eleven superdreadnaughts anti
.i Guests are spared the embarrassment erected  as a m em orial to m em bers | great battle cruisers, were under con-

By Associated Press

B R U S S E L S , Ja n . 2 9 .— A p a rra 
m entary commission investigating lit : 
connection o f fo rm er Prem ier Do 
Bi-ououeville with the case o f the Ba- 

rons E vence Coupee. fa th e r  and son. 
rich trim* operators who were arrested  
fo r alleged assistance rendered < he 
Germ ans during the war, has decided 
that there shall be no prosecution of 
th °  form er prem ier.

The B arons Coppee w ere recen tly  
released on ba.il, on the admission by 
D (. Brouqueville that, he had perm it
ted them to operate th eir coal mines 
during the Gorman occupation in or
der to furnish coal to the Belgian 
civ 'lians. Do BrouquevU le’s political 
opponents had clam ored ir. the press 
fo r  his prosecution.

Nasty Slur.
“There don't seem to bo as many 

tramps around hero as there were,” said 
the housewife.

“No,” agreed the crippled ex-soldier. 
“A lot of them are still in the ship
yards.”— American Legion Weekly.

By Astf.oojii Loti Prus#
R O T T E R D A M , Ja n . 2 9 .— W hat

ev er may be the u ltim ate fa te  o f the 
A m erican m erchant m arine, the 
A m erican ja c k  ta r  has com e back to 
his own. T his is the verdict of con
stan t observers in the shipping depart
m ent o f the U nited S ta tes  consulate; 
general a t R otterd am , one o f the big
gest ports fo r  A m erican ships in E u 
rope, to which com e m onthly thous
ands o f A m erican m erchant seam en.

These Y ankee ships’ officers and 
sailors, fo r  th e  m ost part products o f 
only two or three  years of train ing , 
have warned to handle th e ir  big 
fre ig h ters  with all of the skill of the 
w ind jam m er crew s o f the old Yankee 
clipper days. They do not, fo r  tin- 
most p art. know how to re e f a topsail 
or do any o f the hundreds o f nautical 
things fo r  which there  w ere rich

sounding term s in the days o f the sail
ing ships. B u t when it comes to pilot
ing a big steam er through a heavy 
gale, stoking the fires of the coal 
burners, or turning to with a vim at 
any o f the em ergency task'; th at may 
develop a t  sea, the A m erican born, 
A m erican trained  ship's officer or "A . 
B  ” (ab le  bodied seam an) in the lan
guage o f the seam en's resorts on the 
Sch ib d an asch e dyke here, “ won’t 
take nu th in ’ from  nobody.”

R eal Abb- S« v,men.
The big books o f the consulate gen

era l. in which are recorded the his
tories o f the voyages o f these A m eri
can ships and the com plaints o f the 
crew s, b ear out J a c k ’s contention-that 
lu- is as able a seam an as any who 
sails the seven seas.

“ These records show.” said one of 
the consular officials, “ that A m erican

ships’ officers are  . as efficient as B r it-  
j ish, Dutch or Scandinavians trained 
! long to  the sea. T hey  show' th at the 
! young A m erican sailor can learn his 
j work quickly, th a t a boy whose nau- 
{ tica l exp erience th ree  years ago was 
! confined to pumping w ater fo r  the 
! cows on the fa rm , or bathing in the 
! old sw im m in’ hole, can adapt him self 
to his ship as w ell as a Norwegian lad 
who has been traw ling fo r fish since 
he first w ore trou sers.

“ F o r a short tim e, because of lack 
of proper charts and much inexperi
ence. accidents to  A m erican ships 
sc-emed much m ore freq u en t than to 
those of o ther nationalities. Now, 
this is changing.

“ A m erican born, ncwlv trained can- 
; ta ins have no m ore trouble with their 
: "i*«ws titan the maskers o f ships ily - 
1 ing other flags, or m asters who have 
becom e naturalized  A m ericans in or
der to get an A m erican ship. In fa c t, 
in many cases they have less.

“Not long ago. nn t  merican r e 
ta in . who was only 27 years old, 
brou ght his tram p f  reighter alt around 

j the world, m aking money on the vpv- 
age, and his crew  had not a single 
com plaint to  record a g a in st,h im .”

Nearly two hundred warships, includ-' 
tug one superdreadnaught and sixty-six'

of visits by the curious. Duly friends 
of a member may visit and then only 
after a cross-examination at the door.
■ The “Colonel” who went broke as the 

president of a Western railroad n»'d 
whose name is withheld heeause M*. 'ike 
(Hhcrs there, has pride even thorn-h broke, 
toid of life at the club.
\ “ifc’s a pretty respectable ' lice ." I“e 

Gdlonel smiled a hit sadly. However, he 
did not. speak of his past possessions.

Members of the club do not. .dismiss 
their former lives. Their oast of plenty 
is over. , They take great pi Me, however, 
in heing in the club.

SHU Are Artsf oei-c-t».
. To thjejrrt it means they on achieved 

.greatness-, iu financial and industrial civ-

who fe ll  in th e  war struct ion.

’m zm taai

TONIGHT AT 6 ;30  P. M.
— Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 

Watches. Diamonds, Trunks, Suitcases, Etc.

H. FAIR, Jeweler and Broker
105 S. Rusk St. .Opposite Majestic Theater.

No M alter What You Want Moved

Spotless, s terile , c lean ----
when we D R Y  C LEA N  the 
garm ents.

Ranger Dry Cleaning (J 
Plant

MW

1 or shipped, our facilities are the most 
complete and up-to-date. We take 
complete charge of your shipments 
from the time they leave your estab
lishment until they are delivered 
either at their destination or to the 
next common carrier. They arrive 
in good order, too.

Phone 117

RANGER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
“THli REP BALL LINE”

R. R. Avenue and Houston Street, Ranger, Texas.
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\T  ¥ 1  ®You Brin
Beginning Monday Morning, January

jprOR EVERY mail order catalogue you bring us, beginning tomorrow, we will allow you 25c on every $1.00 purchase you make 
at our store. Bring as many as you can find; every one is worth a quarter to you. You no doubt have two or three lying 

around the house, and in the way. They a re worthless to you; now is the time to get r  id of them. THE BOSTON STORE WANTS
TO GET HOLD OF EVERY MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE IN RANGER.

We*re Going to Fill Our Windows
Brim Full With Them

■ . . •; ■ ' V . ' 1 ?
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C O  THAT when the West Texas Chamber of Commerce Convention meets here Feb. 7th and 8th we can sl ow them that Ran- 
^  ger is one town that really believes in TRADING AT HOME. Send away for two or three, if you haven’t one, but scrape 
up all you can get hold of. Remember we will allow you 25c on every $1.00 purchase you make here, for each one you bring in. 
It starts tomorrow—-come early.

Complete Outfitters to 
Every Member 
of the Family.

“Shopping Center of Ranger.”

Showing Ladies’ New 
Spring Apoarel at 

the Most Attractive 
Prices.
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